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ABSTRACT 
Australia exports up to 98% of its cotton crop and is one of the largest exporters of 
cotton lint worldwide. Australian cotton is generally viewed worldwide as a quality 
fibre and purchased for a premium with the intention of producing high quality fine 
count yarns for use in the woven and knitted apparel sectors. However, the cost of 
cotton production in Australia is one of the highest in the world, at almost three 
times the world average. This is largely due to the cost associated with sowing, 
growing, harvesting and ginning. There is no doubt that although high yields and 
fibre quality have helped the industry remain competitive, the industry will need to 
be proactive in improving industry practices, in terms of quality, consistency, 
specification and traceability of its own product, which will be reflected in increased 
demand and increased profitability for the grower.   
This research has been conducted to determine the influence of some aspects of 
the harvesting and ginning processes on fibre quality and processing performance 
and the steps that can be taken to improve them.  
The thesis gives an introduction to the Australian cotton industry, reviews the 
relevant literature, and provides details of a survey of the Australian cotton 
industry, in terms of their process cost and quality problem areas, which helped to 
inform the research undertaken which then forms the main body of the thesis. 
The specific research questions addressed in this research are stated on page xi.   
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RESEARCH QUESTION 
In today’s highly competitive and incredibly diverse global textile market, product 
quality has become of paramount importance, with ‘value for money’ a driving 
force.  In order for cotton spinners to produce yarns that can be converted into high 
quality woven and knitted fabrics with little or no difficulty, emphasis continues to 
be placed on the fibre quality, and the maintenance of this quality throughout the 
entire cotton processing pipeline.  
Australian cotton has earned a reputation amongst international spinners for its 
high fibre quality, low contamination and good spinning ability, as it is mainly used 
in spinning mills in South East Asia to produce fine to medium count combed ring 
and compact spinning yarns. The bulk of cotton grown in Australia is mainly Upland 
cotton which is grown under either partial or full irrigation. All cotton grown in 
Australia is mechanically harvested, utilizing once-over harvesting, with the bulk of 
the crop harvested by spindle harvesters that remove seed cotton from opened 
bolls. This seed cotton is then ginned to separate the fibre from the seed by a 
combination of thermal, pneumatic and mechanical processes.  
Cotton harvesting represents the largest single cost item in cotton production and is 
the largest capital investment other than land. Although, the cost of cotton 
production in Australia is one of the highest in the world, at almost three times the 
world average, high yields and high-quality cotton fibre have ensured that the 
industry has remained internationally competitive. Nevertheless, the cost of 
production remains a critical issue for Australian cotton growers, and with 
harvesting, on average, contributing 9% and ginning, on average, contributing 16% 
to the total cost of production. It is therefore hardly surprising, as confirmed by the 
findings of the recently released Cotton Growing Practices 2015-2016 survey (Anon 
2016b) that there is a focus in Australia on making efficiency improvements in these 
specific areas. 
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From the ginning industry survey and literature review, it emerged that little 
information was available on very important and topical issues for the Australian 
cotton industry, such as the effect of harvesting method and seed cotton moisture 
content on fibre quality and processing performance within a high production 
environment (in terms of cost, yields and throughput) increasingly prevailing within 
the Australian cotton industry. Furthermore, optimising the operation of the spindle 
harvester and impact of ginning method and gin blending on cotton quality and 
processing performance also emerged as areas requiring investigation. 
On the basis of the above, this research was formulised so as to answer the 
following questions:  
1. What is the effect of harvesting method on cotton fibre quality and 
processing performance during ginning? 
2. What is the effect of seed cotton moisture during harvesting on fibre and 
seed quality as well as on gin and textile processing performance? 
3. What can be done to optimise the operation of the spindle harvester? 
4. What is the impact of the ginning method on fibre quality and processing 
performance? 
5. What is the impact of gin blending on fibre quality and processing 
performance? 
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CHAPTER 1 - THE AUSTRALIAN COTTON INDUSTRY 
Cotton seeds were brought to Australia upon European settlement in 1788, as it 
was thought that the vast tracks of land, the soil and weather would be perfect for 
cotton cultivation. A small quantity of Australian cotton was first exported in 1831, 
with a larger amount of cotton grown, mainly in Queensland (QLD), ginned and 
marketed as an alternative source, to the American crop, due to disruptions to their 
production caused by the American Civil War between 1862 and 1865. Once full 
scale production in America was resumed, the growing of cotton in Australia 
continued on a very small scale, as a low-input pioneer cash crop, until the 1960s 
(Constable et al. 2001; Healy 1923).  
The modern irrigated cotton industry in Australia was pioneered over 50 years ago 
by growers from California, who saw potential in the availability of water for 
irrigation and the warm climate of the river valleys in Northern New South Wales 
(NSW), where the first commercial crop of 26 hectares (ha) was grown in 1961/62. 
Initially, cotton yields were low and quality poor, but in the early 1980s cotton 
quality and production improved and Australian cotton was exported again for the 
first time since the American Civil War (Constable et al. 2001). Currently, 90% of all 
cotton is grown under irrigation, with the rest grown as rain fed (dryland).  
The established cotton growing regions in Australia now extend from the Lachlan 
and Darling River Valleys in the South West of NSW to the Emerald area in Central 
QLD, with the potential for new production systems in Northern QLD and the 
Northern Territory (NT) being investigated (Anon 2007b) - see Figure 1-1.  
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Figure 1-1. Australian cotton production areas 
(CRDC) 
Throughout these regions there were about 1500 families that grew cotton during 
the 2014/15 season, each employing about eight staff, such enterprises being 
critical to the survival of their local communities as well as to the Australian 
economy, by earning almost A$2.5 billion in export earnings (Anon 2015a). 
As a result of a need for cotton varieties more suitable for Australian conditions the 
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) cotton 
breeding programme was initiated in the early 1970s, with new varieties bred and 
selected on the basis of yield, fibre quality and resistance to local pests and 
diseases. These CSIRO bred varieties have been very successful in terms of their 
yield and quality and have completely replaced imported varieties. The 
improvement in quality was reflected in increased demand from international 
spinning mills with a premium being paid for Australian cotton since 1984.  
Presently, Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is the most commonly grown 
cotton type in Australia, accounting for some 97 to 98% of production, with only a 
small amount (2 to 3%) of Extra Long Staple (ELS – Gossypium barbadense L.) also 
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being grown. Although some organic and naturally coloured cotton has been grown 
in the past, it was found to be economically unsustainable. 
When water is available, the industry can produce in excess of 3 million bales (~ 680 
kt) of ginned cotton, with the 2011/12 season producing 5 million bales (~1135 kt), 
which was the largest cotton crop ever grown in Australia. Over the years, the 
industry has battled drought and floods and fluctuating global cotton prices, which 
have resulted in total production and lint fluctuating accordingly, with the 2007/08 
cotton crop, at ~133 kt, being the smallest since 1981/82 as a result of drought 
affecting irrigation water availability - see Figures 1-2 & 1-3 for details for 1971-
2016.  
 
Figure 1-2. Australian cotton production area in hectares per state and total 
Crop year representing the year in which the crop was harvested (Anon 2016a).  
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Figure 1-3. Australian cotton lint production 
 
With crop year representing the year in which the crop was harvested (Anon 2016a) 
The development and adoption of new technologies, such as biotechnology, 
precision agriculture, better management of water and soil fertility, the use of 
integrated pest management and advances in plant breeding have all led to 
improved cotton yield and fibre quality. In comparing total production across total 
planted hectares, Australia’s yields are amongst the highest in the world, and 
almost three times the world average (Anon 2016c) - see Figure 1-4.  
 
Figure 1-4. Australian and World cotton yields in kg/ha 
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Transgenic genetically modified cotton was first released in Australia in 1996. The 
technology was rapidly adopted by growers, and since 2008, ninety five percent of 
the crop was genetically modified (GM) herbicide and insect tolerant varieties (Pyke 
2007). Currently, all ELS varieties are conventional non-GM cotton. All these 
initiatives have led to the Australian industry evolving into one of the most modern 
and technically advanced agricultural industries in the world.  
Cotton is planted in Australia during September and October. In the following 
March and April, it is 100% mechanically harvested (mostly by spindle harvesters, 
with a small amount of rain fed cotton harvested by stripper harvesters). Upland 
cotton is ginned at the 41 saw gins, while the ELS cotton is ginned at the three roller 
gins installed in Australia. Eighty percent of Australian cotton is pressed into high 
density bales, the other 20% being pressed into universal bales, both types of bale 
weighing 227 kg. Cotton is classed visually and objectively at the five classing 
facilities in the country and then exported between May and December.  
At peak production, Australia can produce over 3.5% of the global cotton 
production. Due to the small and diminishing domestic cotton spinning industry, 
Australia now exports some 98% of its cotton as lint. Nearly all of which is exported, 
for high quality end use, to mills in South East Asia, with some 60% going to China, 
the major destination of Australian cotton, followed by Indonesia, with some 8% 
Thailand and Vietnam, with some 7%, South Korea and Bangladesh, with some 5%. 
The other significant export countries are Malaysia and India (Anon 2016a) - see 
Figure 1-5.  
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Figure 1-5. Major Australian cotton exports by destination 
(Anon 2016a) 
 
Australian exports account for over 10% of the medium to high medium grade 
cotton volume in the global export market. In comparison with major cotton 
producing countries, such as China, India, the US, Pakistan, Central Asia and Brazil, 
Australia is a small, but significant, producer of global medium to high quality 
cotton. It has traditionally been either the fifth or sixth largest exporter, after the 
US, India, Uzbekistan, Brazil and West Africa, and the third largest exporter, during 
the bumper crop produced in 2011/12 (Anon 2016c).  
The quality of Australian cotton has always been measured relative to competing 
cottons, and in particular with cotton from the San Joaquin Valley (SJV) in California; 
which has long been regarded as the premium Upland growth on the world export 
market. Over the years, Australian cotton has been facing increased competition 
from cotton produced by Brazil, West Africa, US, Zimbabwe, and, to a lesser extent, 
India. While comparisons with other cottons are important, the Australian industry 
realises that it needs to be proactive in terms of quality, consistency, specification 
and traceability of its own product.   
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The quality of Australian cotton has improved over the last two decades and has 
earned a very good reputation amongst spinners for its good spinning performance 
and low levels of contamination. The short transit time from Australian ports to 
South East Asia, its main markets, also represents a major competitive advantage. 
Australian cotton is used primarily for producing high quality fine to medium count 
yarns, in the 10 tex to 30 tex count range, mainly combed and spun on ring and 
compact spinning systems. With the increased success of Australian cotton in 
international markets the industry has increased its post-harvest research and 
development initiatives, with a major focus on ensuring the delivery of high quality 
fibre to mills worldwide. Table 1-1 list the baseline fibre properties, as measured by 
HVI™, demanded and contracted for Upland cotton by international high quality 
spinners (Gordon et al. 2004; van der Sluijs & Johnson 2011). Cotton with fibre 
properties that are superior to the baseline attracts a premium, while cotton with 
inferior fibre properties generally attracts a discount. 
 
Table 1-1. Preferred quality of Upland cotton as measured by HVI™ 
(Gordon et al. 2004; van der Sluijs & Johnson 2011) 
Fibre Property Preferred Value 
Length (UHML) 28.6 mm  
 
Uniformity Index > 81% 
Strength > 29 grams/tex 
Micronaire  3.8 - 4.5  
Grade (visual) 31-3 
 
Despite the fact that Australian cotton has always been highly sought after, due to 
the low level of contamination and good colour, grade, spinning ability and staple 
length, the mills that purchase and process Australian cotton have over the past 
three decades raised ongoing concerns regarding high levels of nep and short fibre 
content (Anon 2003; Ball & Dawson 1994; Cherry 2000; Curran 1998; Gordon et al. 
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2004; Husodo 2002; Technopak 2007; van der Sluijs 2011; van der Sluijs & Johnson 
2011; Vijayshankar 2006). 
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CHAPTER 2 - RESEARCH NEEDS OF THE AUSTRALIAN GINNING INDUSTRY 
The process of ginning involves separating the fibre from the seed which was 
historically done by hand. As this was laborious and slow, the process has since 
been replaced by machines, with the modern ginning process a combination of 
thermal, pneumatic and mechanical processes. The layout, size, type and 
technology of the gin may take on a number of forms, which depends mainly on the 
type of cotton grown, the production and harvesting conditions, economic factors, 
as well as customer requirements. Cotton gins thus form an important part of the 
cotton production pipeline and are a focal point of the regional cotton communities 
and their location, resources and contributions to local economies are critical to the 
cotton industry. In Australia, cotton gins are located in both NSW and QLD, in close 
proximity to cotton growing areas. Since Australia produces predominately Upland 
cotton, saw ginning is the most prevalent gin technology, with all of the 41 high 
capacity saw gins installed operational during 2015. The small amounts of ELS 
cotton produced can be ginned by the three traditional rotary knife roller gins in 
place. Irrespective of the gin technology used, all Australian gins use US 
manufactured ginning technology mostly from the Lummus Corporation or 
Continental Eagle gin manufacturing companies, with a handful of Consolidated 
gins. Some Australian ginning facilities use a mix of machines from the various 
companies but mostly, one plant is typically a Lummus, Continental or Consolidated 
manufactured gin.  
The cost of cotton production in Australia is one of the highest in the world, at 
almost three times the world average. Nevertheless, high yields and high-quality 
cotton fibre ensure that the industry has remained competitive. The cost of 
production is a critical issue for a cotton grower and since harvesting on average 
contributes 9% and ginning on average contributes 16% to the total cost of 
production, it is hardly surprising there is a focus in Australia on making efficiency 
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gains in these areas (Anon 2013b). As the construction of gins is expensive, there is 
a trend in Australia towards increasing the capacity of gins so they are capable of 
producing ≥1,000 bales per day and ≥100,000 bales per season. The average 
production capacity of Australian gins is much larger than those in the US, which 
produce on average 27,000 bales per season; however, like Australia there has been 
a trend in the US to replace smaller gins with larger, more productive gins (Ashley & 
Valco 2014). Despite the recent opening of three new gins in southern NSW, the 
average age of gins in Australia is now 20 years. In order to stay competitive, the 
industry will need to continually embrace new technologies that reduce labour and 
energy costs and that optimize their quality and output.  
2.1. GINNING IN AUSTRALIA 
As already mentioned, there are currently in total 44 cotton gins in Australia of 
which 41 are super high capacity saw gins and three are traditional rotary knife 
roller gins. The three roller gins are not separate ginning plants but rather are gins 
with a combination of roller and saw gin stands (‘combo gins’) that utilise the same 
drying and seed cotton cleaning equipment, with different lint cleaning equipment, 
and the same battery condenser, press and bale handling equipment. 
Seventy one percent of the saw gins are located in NSW where the majority of the 
cotton growing areas in Australia are located (>60%), with the remaining 29% 
located in QLD. The three roller gins are all located in NSW, where all the ELS is 
traditionally grown. The ginning industry is divided into corporate and 
independent/privately owned and operated gins. Thirty of the 41 saw gins are 
owned by four corporate companies with the remaining 11, of which three are 
‘combo gins’, being either privately owned by growers or prominent people in the 
industry or also by small public companies.  
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The four corporate companies are as follows; 
1) Namoi Cotton Co-Operative Limited is Australia’s largest cotton processing 
organisation and owns 11 gins, of which the Wathagar gin is a joint venture 
with Sundown Pastoral Co Pty Ltd.  
2) Queensland Cotton as a part of the Olam Group is also a large cotton 
processing and marketing organisation, owns 10 gins.  
3) Auscott Limited, a subsidiary of the US based JG Boswell agri-business, owns 
six gins. Auscott is the most vertically integrated company, and is involved 
from growing through to classing, warehousing and marketing.  
4) Louis Dreyfus Commodities owns three gins and has a large-scale network of 
warehouses and seed storage sites. 
The eleven privately or small public company owned gins are as follows; 
1) Brighann Ginning 
2) Carrington Ginning Pty Ltd 
3) Carroll Cotton Company Pty Ltd 
4) Cubbie Ginnery 
5) Clyde Agriculture* (combo gin) 
6) Koramba Cotton and Ginning 
7) North Bourke Ginning* (combo gin) 
8) North West Ginning Pty Ltd 
9) Southern Cotton 
10) Tandou Limited# (combo gin) 
11) RivCott Ginning 
*Change of ownership in 2014, change of name possible in the future 
#Change of ownership in 2015, change of name possible in the future 
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2.2. GIN SURVEY 
In the light of the importance of the ginning sector in the local cotton value chain, a 
survey was conducted in 2014, with the objective of identifying issues the 
Australian ginning industry sees as impediments in the cost and quality of their 
production and to thereby also assist in prioritising research and development in 
this respect. The survey, which consisted of four questions, was emailed directly to 
the members of the Australian Cotton Ginners Association (ACGA). The questions 
were as follows; 
1) In your estimation, what are the top three research needs of the ginning 
industry? 
2) What are the top three research needs of your gin? 
3) In your opinion, what is the biggest improvement needed in modern day 
ginning? 
4) What is the biggest improvement needed in harvesting cotton? 
Responses were received from 71% of the various gin and operational managers (all 
the corporate companies and from seven of the eleven privately owned or small 
public companies) and, as such, the information gathered by the survey can be 
considered to be representative of the Australian cotton ginning industry. A 
qualitative method of analysis of the survey results was employed, with the overall 
results, results by ginning sector and by state reported. 
The responses were broken down into the seventeen research need categories 
shown in Table 2-1. The category titles are shortened only in the graphs to make 
interpretation easier. 
Table 2-1. Categories 
 
Original Category Heading in Graphs 
1 Automation/labour Auto 
2 Production/Processing Costs P/P Costs 
3 Moisture/Drying Moisture 
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4 Quality/Classing Quality 
5 Contamination/Plastic Contam 
6 Trash/Bark Trash  
7 Safety Safety 
8 Add value/by products/waste Add value  
9 Air Emissions/Control Dust  
10 Module Handling/Unwrapping RM handle 
11 Variety  Issues-smaller seed Variety  
12 Energy Energy 
13 Bale packaging Bale pack 
14 Transportation Transport 
15 Marketing Market  
16 When spares are needed Repairs 
17 Miscellaneous Misc 
Responses were placed in the miscellaneous category, when they did not fit into 
any of the other categories. 
The overall responses were analysed first, followed by an analysis by ginning sector 
and by state.  
2.3. OVERALL RESULTS 
Figures 2-1 through to 2-4 show the overall breakdown of responses to the four 
questions. 
Question 1 - In your estimation, what are the top three research needs of the 
ginning industry? 
As can be seen in Figure 2-1, at 15%, both quality and add value/waste were rated 
as the top research needs, followed by contamination and automation/labour, both 
at 13% and then by energy, at 11%.  
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Figure 2-1. Overall research needs of the cotton ginning industry 
The responses concerning the add value/waste category reflect ginning company 
issues encountered with the quantity and quality of cotton gin waste or trash that is 
generated during the ginning season. As it is common practice for gins to combine 
all the waste generated from the various gin processes, evaluation of the potential 
value of cotton gin trash is difficult. Currently, the majority of gins compost and/or 
mulch the cotton gin trash, before returning it back to the land, with a small 
number of gins stockpiling the cotton gin trash on site. Whilst composting takes 
care of the cotton gin trash it is time consuming and uses water, with the ginning 
facilities earning little. Hence they are seeking alternatives for the use of cotton gin 
trash, which can add value. 
While Australian cotton is generally viewed worldwide as a quality fibre, its quality 
can be further improved by direct action at the gin. Ginning quality, particularly at 
the lint cleaner, is important in the maintenance of fibre length and in the reduction 
of neps and short fibre content. These are priorities in the current premium quality 
fibre market. To this end, 32% of gins have installed the Uster® Technologies 
Intelligin system, which enables them to automatically measure trash and colour 
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grade so that the number of lint cleaner passages and their settings can be 
optimized to meet the needs of both the grower and the spinner.  
The contamination response is largely associated with the release in 2008, of the 
John Deere (JD) 7760 harvester with on-board module building capacity which has 
been rapidly adopted in Australia, which although offering labour and efficiency 
gains has introduced certain contamination related problems. The JD 7760 and the 
recently released CP670 spindle harvester are now used to harvest in excess of 80% 
of the Australian crop. The round modules produced by these harvesters are 
covered by layers of plastic that can jeopardise Australia’s contamination 
reputation. There is legitimate concern that, if not all the plastic is removed at the 
module feeder in the gin, the plastic will be shredded into small pieces and 
contaminate Australian export bales. Gins in Australia remove the plastic, using a 
number of different methods (automated, semi-automated, manual and variations 
thereof), although none of these systems are guaranteed to remove all the plastic. 
Twenty seven percent of Australian gins, operating a variety of plastic removal 
methods, have installed the CSIRO Module Hood Contamination Sensor system to 
detect plastic caught on the module feeder beaters. Data from these sensors has 
shown that module plastic has entered all of these gins (van der Sluijs & Krajewski 
2015). Furthermore, the JD harvesters are powerful machines with more traction 
and fan capacity, which enables the machine to harvest cotton when traditionally 
field conditions would have made harvesting difficult. The machine can thus start 
earlier in the morning and harvest longer into the night, when higher moisture 
levels (dew) are present, resulting in seed cotton with moisture content above 12%. 
The round modules produced by the machine are very compact and this together 
with the plastic wrapping, limits the rate of moisture transfer to the atmosphere. 
This, in turn, can affect fibre and seed quality if the seed cotton is stored for an 
extended period prior to ginning, it not being uncommon for modules to be stored 
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for up to 3 months prior to processing. Excessive moisture also leads to lower gin 
turn out and higher cost due to reduced ginning output and increased energy and 
labour costs (Metzer et al. 1983). In order to avoid excessive moisture during 
harvesting sixty three JD 7760 harvesters used in Australia are equipped with the 
Vomax Instrumentation 760 Cotton Picker Mounted Moisture Meter.  
The responses concerning automation/labour reflect that gins are continuously 
upgrading and automating the ginning process, from the module feeder to the 
press, due in part to the shortage, unsuitability, inefficiency, safety, insurance, 
dependability and cost of labour. Furthermore, a large number of experienced 
ginners and other people have left the industry, forcing the ginning facilities to use 
inexperienced staff. The few remaining experienced ginners are stretched across 
shifts, which can compromise the efficiency and effectiveness of the gin.  
Energy consumption, in the form of electric power and gas (either natural, LPG or 
Propane), for drying, generally contributes about 15% of the variable operating 
costs in ginning. As an average, electricity usage accounted for about 61% of total 
energy, and constituted about 77% of the overall energy cost. Processes that reduce 
and/or optimize energy use will be key to ginners over the next few years in the 
light of the continuously rising energy costs and issues relating to a reduction in the 
‘carbon footprint’. By way of example, to improve the monitoring of energy 
required for drying, 34% of gins are equipped with the Vomax Instrumentation 
851M Cotton Module Moisture Meter and 95% with the 851B Cotton Bale Moisture 
Meter. A number of gins have also installed moisture measurement and control 
systems (such as the Samuel Jackson Moisture Mirror) to automatically adjust 
heaters based on incoming moisture. However, the issues with these sensors are 
that (i) they occur at either end of the ginning process (Vomax instruments) and 
therefore cannot be used to accurately monitor the moisture content of cotton 
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during ginning or (ii) they are not very accurate, since they are based on old 
resistance technology.  
In Australia, a bale of cotton is produced every 40 to 60 seconds. As the baling 
process has a major effect on the processing rate of the gin, there is need to 
automate this process. Once the bale is formed, it is manually covered with a 
protective wrap to protect the fibre during transport and storage. The bale 
packaging response is associated with the issue of Australian cotton bales being 
covered with cotton wrapping, which, although favoured by spinning mills due to 
the zero-risk in terms of contamination, has disadvantages in terms of fabric 
strength and country damage. Not all gins have covered sheds and large enough 
bale pads to accommodate their bale production capacity for at least the stipulated 
seven days that merchants are allowed to uplift their contracted bales. There is thus 
a need to explore other bale packaging options, such as waterproof breathable bags 
which will allow for bales to be stored outside without affecting the quality of the 
fibre. 
The responses concerning safety, reflect the concern for the health and welfare of 
the employees who work in a noisy and dusty environment for long hours which 
leads to fatigue, and could even result in illness and absenteeism, or more critically 
injury. 
The responses, concerning cotton variety, reflect the desire to improve gin yield or 
turnout (turnout is the ratio of lint to seed cotton weight, expressed as a 
percentage). It is understood that, irrespective of environmental and management 
influences, some varieties inherently have higher turnouts than others, depending 
on seed size and weight.  
 
Question 2 - What are the top three research needs of your gin? 
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As can be seen in Figure 2-2, at 18%, automation and labour are rated as the top 
research needed by the individual gins in Australia, followed by add value/waste 
and energy, both at 13% and production and processing costs at 11%.  
 
Figure 2-2. Overall research needs of your cotton gin. 
 
Question 3 - In your opinion, what is the biggest improvement needed in modern 
day ginning? 
As can be seen in Figure 2-3, at 17% each, quality, energy and production and 
processing costs are rated as the major improvements needed in modern day 
ginning in Australia, followed by automation and labour at 13% each and 
contamination at 10%.  
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Figure 2-3. Overall biggest improvements needed in modern day ginning. 
 
Question 4 - What is the biggest improvement needed in harvesting cotton? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-4, at 36%, moisture content, in terms of excessive 
moisture, was rated as the major improvement needed in harvesting, followed by 
quality and automation/labour both at 16%, contamination at 13% and trash levels 
at 10%. 
 
Figure 2-4. Overall biggest improvements needed in harvesting cotton. 
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The responses to the question are not surprising. As mentioned earlier, the JD 
harvesters, with on-board module building capacity, have been rapidly adopted in 
Australia, with this machine now harvesting in excess of 80% of the total Australian 
crop. Nevertheless, despite the associated advantages of labour saving and 
efficiency gains, some concerns have been raised regarding its impact on seed 
cotton moisture, contamination, soil compaction and its potential effect on yield of 
subsequent crops as well as the potential variability in quality. It is felt that growers 
should be better educated and take more interest in harvesting especially as a large 
proportion of harvesting in Australia is conducted by contractors.  
Another major issue continues to be defoliation and it is also felt that currently the 
technology available (RFID, Moisture, GPS, etc.) with the modern JD harvesters are 
not fully utilised. 
2.4. RESULTS BY GINNING SECTOR 
Figures 2-5 through 2-8 show the breakdown, by ginning sector, of the responses to 
the four questions.  
Question 1 - In your estimation, what are the top three research needs of the 
ginning industry? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-5, at 17%, add value/waste was rated the top research 
need for corporate gins followed by automation/labour at 15%, quality at 13%, 
energy at 11% and contamination at 9%. At 21%, the independent gins rated 
contamination and quality as the top research need, followed by add value/waste, 
energy, production and processing costs and safety (all at 11%).  
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Figure 2-5. Research needs of the ginning industry (by Sector) 
 
Question 2 - What are the top three research needs of your gin? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-6, at 14%, energy, automation/labour and production 
and processing costs were rated the top research need for the individual corporate 
gins followed by add value/by-products waste at 12%. At 25%, the individual 
independent gins rated automation/labour as the top research need followed by 
contamination at 20% and quality at 15%. 
 
 
Figure 2-6. Research needs of your gin (by Sector) 
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Question 3 - In your opinion, what is the biggest improvement needed in modern 
day ginning? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-7, at 24%, energy was rated the major improvement 
needed in ginning by the corporate gins, followed by automation/labour and 
quality, both at 18%. At 31%, the independent gins rated production and processing 
costs as the major improvement needed in ginning, followed by contamination at 
23% and quality at 15%. 
 
 
Figure 2-7. Biggest improvements needed in modern day ginning (by Sector) 
 
Question 4 - What is the biggest improvement needed in harvesting cotton? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-8, at 35%, moisture was rated as the major 
improvement needed in harvesting by the corporate gins, followed by 
automation/labour at 22% and contamination at 13%. At 38%, the independent gins 
rated both moisture and quality as the major improvements needed in harvesting, 
followed by both contamination and trash at 13%.  
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Figure 2-8. Biggest improvements needed in harvesting (by Sector) 
The two ginning sectors are essentially in agreement, namely that moisture, 
contamination and trash levels represent the biggest improvements needed in 
harvesting. In the miscellaneous category, both ginning sectors rate defoliation and 
grower awareness as the major issues. 
2.5. RESULTS BY STATE 
Figures 2-9 through 2-12 show the breakdown, by state, of the responses to the 
four questions.  
Question 1 - In your estimation, what are the top three research needs of the 
ginning industry? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-9, at 19%, the top rated response for NSW was add 
value, followed by quality and contamination, both at 13% and thereafter energy 
and automation and labour at 11%. At 40%, the top research need for QLD was 
quality, followed by automation at 15% and then contamination and energy at 9%.  
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Figure 2-9. Research needs of the ginning industry (by State) 
Different areas of a country can have different priorities/concerns based on a wide 
variety of factors, such as water availability, weather, size of production area, 
distance to cotton gin, type of harvesters, etc. For example, NSW had six responses 
not listed by QLD, namely transportation, round module handling, production and 
processing costs, moisture, and safety. QLD respondents listed trash and bark, not 
cited by those in NSW, which is a specific quality issue.  
Question 2 - What are the top three research needs of your gin? 
The responses for the individual gins mirror, for the most part, the responses for the 
ginning industry as a whole. The differences shown in Figure 2-10 illustrate how the 
perception, of what the research priority needs of the industry as a whole (question 
1) are, can vary from that of individual gins. For example, the national response to 
question 1 had quality tied as the number 1 need (15%) whereas it was fourth on an 
individual gin basis (8%). Conversely, the individual ginners saw a greater need for 
automation, production and processing costs and round module handling than what 
they saw it for the industry as a whole. There were two items that made the list on 
a national level that did not show up on an individual level, namely transport and 
market. Sometimes, the differences between national and individual research needs 
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are based on perceptions formed by industry news, trade literature, regional issues 
facing local growers/ginners, or on discussions at industry meetings with other gin 
managers. 
As can be seen from Figure 2-10, at 14%, automation/labour, energy and processing 
and production costs, were rated as the top research needs by the individual gins in 
NSW. At 20%, the individual gins in QLD rated automation/labour, quality and 
contamination, as the top research needs, followed by energy and add value/by 
products/waste, both at 10%. 
 
Figure 2-10. Research needs of your gin (by State) 
 
Question 3 - In your opinion, what is the biggest improvement needed in modern 
day ginning? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-11, there was little agreement between the two 
states. The gins in NSW rated energy at 22% as the biggest improvement needed in 
ginning, followed by automation/labour and quality both at 17% and then 
contamination at 13%. The gins in QLD rated production/processing costs, 
automation/labour, trash, round module handling and safety, all at 17% as the 
biggest improvements needed in ginning. The differences between the two regions 
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is in all likelihood due to the fact that the gins in NSW are generally newer, larger 
and more automated, compared to those in QLD. Furthermore, the growing 
conditions in QLD can be more variable, resulting in higher processing costs, with 
excessive trash and moisture content in the seed cotton. 
 
Figure 2-11. Biggest improvements needed in modern day ginning (by State) 
 
Question 4 - What is the biggest improvement needed in harvesting cotton? 
As can be seen from Figure 2-12; at 38%, the gins in NSW rated moisture as the 
biggest improvement needed in harvesting, followed by automation/labour both at 
17% and quality and contamination, both at 13%. At 29%, the gins in QLD also rated 
moisture, in combination with quality as the biggest improvement needed in 
harvesting, followed by automation/labour, contamination and trash all at 14%. 
In terms of automation/labour, the gins in NSW felt that growers should be more 
aware, better educated and take more interest in harvesting, and that the 
technology available, with the new JD harvesters, such as RFID, moisture control 
and GPS, are not fully utilised. Some gins would also like the size and weight of the 
round modules increased which would assist with transportation and logistics. In 
terms of variety, the gins in the Southern growing areas of NSW expressed the need 
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for earlier finishing varieties, and, in terms of quality, achieving better fibre 
uniformity, by eliminating immature fibres.  
 
 Figure 2-12. Biggest improvements needed in harvesting (by State)  
2.6. CONCLUSION 
A survey was conducted in 2014, with the objective of identifying issues the ginning 
sector saw as constraints in the cost and quality of production, and to assist in 
prioritizing corresponding research and development needs. Respondents to the 
survey were members of the ACGA. The overall top responses to each of the four 
questions, were:  
1) Top research need of the ginning industry? 
• Adding value to byproducts/waste  
2) Top research need of your gin?    
• Automation and labour  
3) Biggest improvement needed in modern day ginning?    
• A tie between production and processing costs and quality  
4) Biggest improvement needed in harvesting cotton?    
• Moisture content 
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The responses for each question illustrate the range of challenges being faced by 
the ginners. As in the case of the second question, the responses were identical, 
due to similar challenges faced by cotton gins handling seed cotton harvested by 
mechanical harvesters, and using state of the art ginning equipment. The increasing 
cost of labour and insurance, as well as the challenges of finding a workforce that is 
reliable, knowledgeable, and willing to work long hours in sometimes dusty 
conditions is becoming more of a burden on gin managers, creating a need for more 
automation to offset such labour related issues. 
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CHAPTER 3 - LITERATURE REVIEW  
Despite the fact that cotton’s share of the global fibre market is decreasing, cotton 
still remains one of the most important textile fibres in the world, and certainly the 
most important, by far, natural fibre. Cotton is a global commodity that is grown or 
used in virtually every country in the world and is traded in the form of fibre, yarn, 
fabric or finished goods. It has been stated (Yafa 2005) that just about everyone on 
the planet wears at least one article of clothing made from cotton at some point 
during the day. Similarly, one or more of the by-products from cotton (such as 
cotton seed oil, cotton seed meal, cotton seed hulls and cotton seed linters) are also 
used daily by most people on the planet.  
Cotton is sought after by consumers, as it is a natural fibre and has excellent 
breathability, comfort, handle and versatility (Peter & Bowes 1988; Thiry 2011; van 
der Sluijs & Johnson 2011; Wakelyn et al. 2007; Werber 1988). However, as the 
average consumer becomes more quality, price and environmentally conscious and 
with increasing competition from manmade fibres (most notably polyester), there is 
increasing pressure to make improvements in the cotton production pipeline to 
produce cotton fibres, yarns, fabrics and products more efficiently and 
environmentally friendly that satisfy the needs of the consumer. These factors are 
particularly important in Australia, where the cost of production is one of the 
highest in the world, at almost three times the world average. The cost of 
production is a critical issue for a cotton grower and, since harvesting, on average, 
contributes 9% and ginning, on average, 16% to the total cost of production, it 
comes as no surprise that there is a focus in Australia on making efficiency and 
related gains in this area. Fortunately, the high yields and high-quality of locally 
produced cotton have ensured that the industry has remained competitive.  
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In this chapter, published work on the importance and effects of harvesting and 
ginning as well as other factors, such as genetic, management and environmental 
factors, on fibre quality, and to a lesser extend yield, are reviewed. Short reviews 
and summaries of literature relevant to the research conducted is also included in 
the specific chapters. 
3.1. THE INFLUENCE OF GENETIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS 
Many genetic and environmental factors affect cotton fibre properties. 
Variety selection is a critical management tool as yield and quality characteristics 
are greatly influenced by genetics (Barker & Pope 1948; Bednarz et al. 2002; 
Bradow 1999; Bradow & Bauer 1997; Kechagia & Xanthopoulos 1998b; Roberts et 
al. 2004; Sasser 1988, 1989; Supak 1992; Wanjura, Kelley, et al. 2010a). It has been 
stated, that whereas the selection of a variety (i.e. genetics) accounts for 75% of 
length variation, only 25% is attributed to genetics with some 51% of the variation 
in micronaire attributed to weather and management (Meredith 1986). It has 
further been shown that variation in fibre maturity is mostly due to environmental, 
factors, whereas variation in fibre fineness is controlled almost equally by both 
genetics and the environment (Bradow & Bauer 1998; Cantu et al. 2007; Meredith 
1991). Environmental factors, such as soil type, insect pressure, weather, growing 
area and season length, as well as harvest and ginning management, can all affect 
fibre quality (Aldrich 1974; Barker & Pope 1948; Bednarz et al. 2002; Bogdan 1950; 
Bradow 1999; Bradow & Bauer 1997, 1998; Ethridge 2008; Kechagia & 
Xanthopoulos 1998a; Roberts et al. 2004; Sasser 1988, 1989; Supak 1992; Wanjura, 
Kelley, et al. 2010a).  
For hand-picked cotton, the only requirement for harvesting is the opening of bolls, 
which arguably results in the greatest preservation of natural cotton fibre 
properties and yield. For cotton that is to be harvested mechanically, however, the 
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crop is artificially prepared for harvest, by the application of chemicals. This harvest-
aid application process is known as defoliation which results in the shedding of the 
leaf canopy or foliage, prior to harvesting. This allows for earlier and more efficient 
harvesting and eliminates material that would otherwise contaminate and stain 
cotton fibres. Cotton defoliation is a sensitive process and must be carefully timed 
and carried out. Poor defoliation can lower fibre quality.  
Although the type of defoliation product used does not have a significant effect on 
fibre quality, the scheduling of defoliation does (Roberts et al. 2004). There are 
three methods to determine the timing for defoliation (Bange 2012; Bange, 
Constable, et al. 2009; Bednarz, Shurley & Anthony 2002; Kerby et al. 1992; Snipes 
& Baskin 1994); 
• Percentage of open bolls - with crops safely defoliated after 60-65% of the 
bolls are open. 
•  Nodes above cracked boll (NACB) - in most circumstances 4 NACB equates 
to 60% open bolls.  
• Boll cutting - bolls being mature if they become difficult to cut with a knife. 
Many studies have shown that defoliating too early lowers yield and micronaire and 
increases the number of immature bolls at harvest (Anon 1996b; Bange, Constable, 
et al. 2009; Bange, Long, et al. 2009; Bange et al. 2010b; Bednarz et al. 2002; 
Faircloth, Edmisten, et al. 2004a, 2004b; Long & Bange 2011; Long et al. 2008; 
Mayfield 1996; Roberts et al. 2004; Snipes & Baskin 1994; Thibodeaux et al. 1993), 
resulting in increased neps in the ginned lint (Anon 1996a; Bange, Long, et al. 2009; 
Bange et al. 2010a, 2010b; Long & Bange 2011; Long et al. 2008; Roberts et al. 2004; 
Thibodeaux et al. 1993). Thus, the detrimental practice of early defoliation to 
control micronaire should be discouraged, as this results in below average maturity 
and micronaire, thereby increasing the likelihood for nep creation in subsequent 
processing (Bednarz et al. 2002). Defoliating should thus not be carried out too 
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early as this will adversely affect maturity, causing lint from machine picked 
defoliated cottons to contain more neps than machine picked lint from undefoliated 
cottons (Chapman & Stedronsky 1959; Grimes 1952; Mangialardi 1985a, 1985b; 
Mangialardi et al. 1986; Verschraege 1989; Wanjura, Kelley, et al. 2010a). 
Defoliating too late increases the likelihood of boll rot, lint damage and loss due to 
weathering (Bange, Constable, et al. 2009; Mayfield 1996).  
3.2. HARVESTING 
Traditionally, seed cotton was harvested (picked or removed from opened bolls on 
the cotton plant) by hand, with mechanical harvesters developed and implemented 
in the early 1940s. Although only 30% of the cotton produced worldwide is 
harvested mechanically, some of the largest producers and exporters of cotton lint, 
such as the US, Australia and Brazil, harvest 100% of their seed cotton mechanically 
(Anon 2011). The adoption of mechanical cotton harvesters was mainly due to an 
increase in cotton acreage and yield, which resulted in dramatic increases in 
production, as well as due to the shortage, unsuitability, inefficiency and cost of 
labour (Abernathy & Williams 1961; Anon 2004, 2011; Doraiswamy et al. 1993). 
Although it has been stated (Holley 2000; Hughs et al. 2008) that mechanical 
harvesting has had the greatest impact on cotton since the invention of the cotton 
gin, there is no doubt that the quality of cotton harvested by hand is superior to 
that of mechanically harvested cotton. The introduction of mechanical harvesting, 
and the resultant practice of once over harvesting with the aid of chemical boll 
openers and defoliants, has led to trashier, more variable and sometimes higher 
moisture content cotton being delivered to the gins (Doraiswamy et al. 1993; 
Williamson & Riley 1961). Therefore, harvesting plays an important role in 
determining fibre and seed quality, as the quality of ginned cotton is directly related 
to the quality of seed cotton prior to ginning (Anon 2001a). Irrespective of which 
mechanical harvesting method is used, the setup and adjustment, training and skill 
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of the operators, as well as the timing of defoliation and harvesting play a major 
role in the amount of trash and moisture present in the seed cotton (Anon 2004; 
Mygdakos 2009; Williamson & Riley 1961). 
There are basically two ways in which cotton can be picked (harvested) by machine 
(i.e. mechanically): 
The Spindle Harvester, This selective type harvester (picker) uses rotating tapered, 
barbed spindles (Figure 3-1), to pull seed cotton from opened bolls into the 
machine. Initially, these machines were only able to harvest seed cotton from one 
row at a time, but, with developments over the years, these machines can now 
harvest up to six rows with one pass, with ever greater speed. Spindle harvesters 
are large and complex machines, which are expensive to purchase, costly to 
maintain and require precise setup and adjustment, as well as trained and skilful 
operators to obtain the maximum yield and value per hectare. Compared to the 
Stripper harvester (next section), Spindle harvesters are generally more expensive 
to operate and maintain, can handle higher yielding crops more efficiently, have 
higher harvesting efficiencies and higher lint turnout, since the seed cotton, so 
harvested, contains less trash.  
 
Figure 3-1. Spindle type harvester 
(CSIRO) 
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The Stripper Harvester, This is a non-selective harvester that uses brushes and bats 
to strip seed cotton from bolls (Figure 3-2). These harvesters are predominately 
used to harvest seed cotton from rain fed cottons which have relatively short plant 
heights and lower yields. They remove not only the well opened bolls but also the 
cracked, immature and unopened bolls, along with burrs (carpel walls), plant sticks, 
bark and other foreign matter. Strippers are not very popular in many countries, 
since the seed cotton, so harvested, often increases ginning costs and results in 
lower turnout and lower grades, as well as significantly higher nep levels (Anon 
2004; Faircloth, Hutchinson, et al. 2004; Naarding 1992; Sanderson 1986a; Schleth 
et al. 2007; Williford et al. 1994).  
 
Figure 3-2. Stripper type harvester 
(USDA) 
Many studies, some of which are discussed in this section, have been conducted to 
determine the influence of harvesting method on fibre quality and textile 
processing performance. The majority of these studies have concluded that the 
harvesting method does influence fibre quality, most notably the nep, short fibre, 
trash and immature fibre content, which in turn influences yarn and fabric quality, 
as well as textile processing performance. 
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3.2.1. HAND VERSUS MECHANICAL HARVESTING 
Irrespective of which mechanical method is used to harvest cotton, the quality of 
hand harvested cotton remains better, leading to better spinning behaviour than 
mechanically harvested cotton. This is due to the fact that  hand picking is gentler, 
and it is also common to pick the same field two to three times, or even more, 
which results in only mature and ripe cotton bolls being harvested. The introduction 
of mechanical harvesting, and the resultant practice of once over harvesting, with 
the aid of applying chemical boll openers and defoliants, has led to trashier, more 
variable and, at times cotton with high moisture content  being delivered to the gin 
(Aldrich 1957; Aldrich 1974, 1975; Anon 2004; Becher 1974, 1980; Chapman & 
Stedronsky 1959; Chaudhry 1997; Doraiswamy et al. 1993; Gerdes 1945; Grant et al. 
1963; Griffin & McCaskill 1957; Gutknecht 1978; Hedges & Bailey 1954; Hunter 
1980; Johnson  et al. 1994; Kalfaoglu 1974; Mayfield & Anthony 1994; Naarding 
1992; Sanderson 1982; Sanderson & Gee 1984; Verschraege 1989). Foreign matter 
in seed cotton typically ranges from 1 to 5% for cotton harvested by hand, from 5 to 
10% for cotton that was harvested by spindle and from 10 to 30% for cotton 
harvested by stripper (Anon 2001a). It has also been stated that badly adjusted 
machines, irrespective of the type of machine and/or unskilled operators may cause 
quality problems, such as spindle-twist, neps, etc. (Becher 1980; Pyke & Schulze 
1996).   
Cottons that are harvested by hand generally have less trash, better grades, and 
fewer short fibres and neps resulting in fewer fibre, yarn and fabric imperfections 
and better processing performance than similar cottons which have been 
mechanically harvested (Becher 1974; Blaschke 1955; Carter et al. 1971; Grafton 
1994; Hughs et al. 1988; Verschraege 1989; Wahba 1987; Wegener 1980; Willcutt et 
al. 2002). One study showed that mechanical harvesting resulted in up to 30% more 
fibre neps than cotton harvested by hand, when ginned under similar conditions 
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(Alon & Alexander 1978). A similar study was conducted in South Africa in 1974, 
using a single commercially grown cotton variety which was harvested by both hand 
and spindle and ginned under commercial conditions typical for cotton picked by 
these two methods. It was found that, the cotton harvested by hand contained less 
trash, was longer and more uniform, with the card web from the machine harvested 
cotton containing twice as many neps as that from the hand harvested cotton. It 
was also found that the yarns (15, 25 and 30 tex carded ring-spun yarns) produced 
from the machine harvested cotton contained more imperfections were less even 
with more ends down, than the corresponding yarns produced from the hand 
harvested cotton (Aldrich 1975). 
 3.2.2. SPINDLE VERSUS STRIPPER HARVESTING 
Many studies, some of which are discussed in this section, have been conducted in 
the US to compare and evaluate spindle and stripper harvest systems, in terms of 
harvesting efficiency, fibre quality and yarn quality. The general consensus is that 
cotton that is harvested by a stripper contains more foreign matter and immature 
fibre, resulting in inferior fibre quality and thus lower mill quality, compared to 
cotton harvested by a spindle harvester. 
In a study conducted in the US during 1964 to 1966, using a single commercially 
grown variety, which was both harvested by spindle (first and second pick) and 
stripper, and ginned under controlled conditions,  it was found that the card web 
produced from stripper harvested cotton contained more neps than the first spindle 
harvested cottons, but contained fewer neps than the second spindle harvested 
cotton (Garner et al. 1970). Another study, conducted in the US in 1974, using a 
single commercially grown variety, which was both stripper and spindle harvested 
and ginned under controlled conditions, showed that the yarns produced from the 
spindle harvested cotton were generally superior, in terms of yarn evenness, 
strength and processing performance, than those produced from stripper harvested 
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cotton (Cocke et al. 1977). In a further study, conducted in the US in 1985, using 
commercially grown cotton, which was harvested by both stripper and spindle and 
ginned under controlled conditions, it was found that fibre length, uniformity ratio, 
micronaire and short fibre content  and neps were all poorer for stripper harvested 
cotton then for spindle harvested cotton (Kerby et al. 1983; Kerby et al. 1986). In a 
similar study, conducted in South Africa in 1985, using a single commercially grown 
cotton variety, which was both stripper and spindle harvested and ginned under 
similar conditions, it was found that the carded ring-spun and rotor-spun yarns 
produced from the stripper harvested cotton were slightly inferior to those 
produced from the spindle harvested cotton, in terms of neps and total Uster® 
Classimat, objectionable yarn faults (Sanderson 1986a). In a study, conducted in 
2000 and 2001 in Northeast Louisiana, it was also found that there was a trend, 
though not statistically significant, for stripper harvested cotton to contain more 
immature fibres and foreign matter, which resulted in more neps and, seed-coat 
neps and short fibres than spindle harvested cotton (Faircloth, Hutchinson, et al. 
2004). It has also been concluded that strippers with field cleaners remove a 
substantial amount of trash without having a significant effect on fibre length and 
nep content when compared to conventional strippers (Baker & Brashears 2000).  
A study was conducted in 2006 and 2007 on the High Plains in Texas, with 
commercially grown cotton which was harvested with spindle, standard stripper 
and stripper with field cleaner respectively, and ginned on a commercial gin. It was 
found that stripper harvested cotton (with or without the field cleaner) produced a 
lower quality cotton, which had a lower micronaire, length, strength and elongation 
and contained more neps than the spindle harvested cotton. This resulted in the 
carded and combed 15 tex ring-spun yarns produced from such cotton also being 
inferior to the spindle harvested cotton (Faulkner et al. 2007, 2009). Similar results 
were obtained in two further studies, conducted from 2008 to 2010 in Lubbock, 
involving two cotton varieties which were harvested with spindle and stripper, 
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respectively, and ginned under the same conditions (Wanjura, Faulkner, et al. 2010; 
Wanjura et al. 2011; Wanjura, Kelley, et al. 2010b). Another study, conducted in 
2006 to 2008, analysed the effects of harvest method (spindle and stripper, with 
and without field cleaner) on fibre quality and 15 and 20 tex ring-spun yarn quality. 
It was found that harvesting by spindle resulted in better fibre quality and lint value, 
as well as improved processing performance and yarn quality. There were, however, 
no significant differences in the quality of the carded yarns produced, but there 
were significant differences in the combed yarns, with the spindle harvested cotton 
producing less waste (noil) during combing, and more even yarns, including neps, 
and less hairiness, than the stripper harvested cotton (Faulkner et al. 2011a, 2011b). 
 3.2.3. SPINDLE HARVESTER MACHINE SET-UP 
As the spindle harvester accounts for the bulk of all the cotton harvested in 
Australia, only the machine set up considerations for this type of mechanical 
harvester will be discussed. The efficiency of harvesting and the resultant fibre 
quality can be influenced by many factors, including spindle speed, spindle size and 
shape as well as row unit factors, such as picker drum arrangement, compressor 
plate pressure, spindle tip clearance as well as scrapping plates. 
It has been stated that in order to increase harvesting capacity, and reduce costs, 
spindle speeds have been increased and spindle diameter and size decreased, which 
have resulted in a general decrease in fibre quality, including neps (Baker & Hughs 
2006). Nevertheless, although there have been a number of studies conducted in 
this field, the effect of spindle speed on harvesting efficiency and fibre quality is still 
unclear due to contrary research findings. For example, according to a study 
conducted in 1979 in Israel, increasing the driving speed, from 1.5 miles per hour 
(mph) to 2.8 mph, resulted in a 30% increase in neps (Becher 1980). A number of 
studies were conducted from 2005 to 2009 by the United States Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) in Las Cruces in New Mexico on a number of cotton varieties, to 
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determine the fibre quality and harvest losses, using a number of machine/speed 
combinations, using a modified one row harvester. Initial trials were conducted, 
using spindle speeds of 1500, 2000 and 2400 rpm, at a ground speed of 1.9 mph. 
From these trials it was concluded that spindle speed did not have a significant 
impact on AFIS measured fibre length and dust and trash, with the observed 
significant differences in nep and short fibre content not attributed to spindle speed 
(Baker & Hughs 2006, 2007). Further trials, using spindle speeds of 2000, 2300, 
2700, 3000 and 4000 rpm, at a ground speed of 1.9 mph, showed that increasing 
the spindle speed from 2000 to 4000 rpm did have a significant impact on AFIS nep 
and short fibre content, as well as on trash content and spindle twists (Baker & 
Hughs 2010; Baker et al. 2010). In a further trial harvesting at spindle speeds of 
2000, 2200, 2500 and 2800 rpm, respectively, at a ground speed of 1.9 mph it was 
found that spindle speed did not have a significant effect on AFIS nep, seed-coat 
nep, short fibre and trash content of the cotton lint and also not the open-end spun 
yarn quality. The study did find that there was significantly more trash removed 
during seed cotton cleaning for spindle speeds above 2000 rpm (Baker et al. 2015). 
From these studies it was concluded that a spindle speed of 2000 rpm is optimal, as 
the trash in the seed cotton is lower at this speed than at the higher spindle speeds, 
resulting in reduced ginning costs. This seems unrealistic, as modern harvesters are 
designed to operate at nominal ground speeds of up to 5.0 mph. 
In terms of spindle diameter and size, studies were conducted from 1961 to 1963 in 
California and Mississippi, to evaluate the effect of three spindle types (6,35 mm 
straight, barbed, 4,76 mm straight, smooth and 14,29 mm tapered, barbed) on fibre 
quality and processing performance. The study showed that, in essence, there were 
no real significant differences in fibre and textile processing performance between 
the three spindle types (Buford et al. 1966; Carter et al. 1971; Mangialardi 1985b). A 
more recent study, conducted in 2005, involving cotton with a fragile seed-coat, 
grown in New Mexico in the US and saw-ginned without lint cleaners, found that 
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increasing the spindle diameter, from 13 mm to 16 mm, resulted in a deterioration 
in fibre length, short fibre content and seed-coat neps (Armijo et al. 2006). 
In order to reduce the weight of the picker head and the fact that tapered, barbed 
spindles are more effective in harvesting seed cotton under various conditions, 
most modern spindle harvesters are equipped with 13 mm tapered, barbed 
spindles. See Figure 3-3 for an example of a complete spindle assembly. 
 
Figure 3-3. JD Pro-Series spindle assembly 
(CSIRO) 
Spindles are attached to picker bars which are arranged on rotating drums. 
Conventional picking units has two opposed rotating drums, one on each side of the 
row. The advantage of this configuration is that the cotton plant is picked from both 
sides, which will result in a high picking efficiency (Willcutt et al. 2010). The in-line 
drum arrangement, which have both drums on the right side of the row, resulting in 
the cotton plant being picked only from one side, was introduced by JD in 1989, 
with the release of the JD 9960 (Deutsch & Junge 1989). The advantage of this drum 
arrangement is that there are substantially fewer parts required, making it easier to 
understand and the grower and dealer need to carry fewer parts. It also results in a 
reduction in the weight of the unit (Deutsch & Junge 1989; Willcutt et al. 2010). 
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Trials, conducted in 1986 showed that the picking efficiency for the in-line units was 
in actual fact better than that of the conventional units at various yields (Deutsch & 
Junge 1989). No recent research has been published in which the two different 
drum arrangements have been compared in terms of harvesting efficiency, using 
high yielding (>2000kg/ha fibre) commercial varieties, and fibre quality. Figure 3-4 
shows a diagram of the two different drum arrangements, namely the opposed and 
in-line drum arrangements 
 
Figure 3-4. A. Opposed drum arrangement. B. In-line drum arrangement 
A. (Willcutt et al. 2010) B. (Anon 2015b) 
Compressor pressure plates force the plant into the picking zone and hold the boll 
in a stationary position, so that the spindles can make contact and remove the fibre 
from the boll. A previous study (Carter & Tavernetti 1960), showed that compressor 
plate settings, which range from 20.3 to 54.2 Newton-metre (Nm), and spindle tip 
clearances (also referred to as pressure plate clearance), which range from 6.4 to 
12.7 mm, are typically set, based on crop conditions, tighter settings being required 
for high yielding crops assisting in holding the increased plant mass to enable the 
spindles to pick the fibre from the bolls.  
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This was verified in a row configuration trial, which found that tightening the 
compressor pressure plate tension settings resulted in an increase in harvesting 
efficiency (Willcutt et al. 2006). 
These observations are in line with those recommended by JD in their 7760 owner’s 
manual available online at  
(http://manuals.deere.com/omview/OMN382995_19/OMN382995_19.htm) 
With the recommendation of 3 to 6 mm spindle tip clearance and an initial 
compressor plate spring tension of 0.5 hole in the front and 3 hole at the back. It 
was observed when measuring the torque on a harvester with various hole settings 
that the torque per hole is at 17.0 Nm, over the range of hole settings from 0.5 to 
3.5 holes. This was not unexpected as the rotary springs should obey Hook’s law, 
which states that the force required to compress or extend a spring is directly 
proportional to the distance it is stretched (F=kx). Based on these findings, the 
compressor plate pressure tension for the JD 7760 can range from a low 17 (0.5 
hole) to in essence any tension, but practically to a maximum of 85 (5.0 hole) Nm. 
Figure 3-5 illustrates where compressor pressure plate spring tension is adjusted. 
 
Figure 3-5. Compressor pressure plate tension setting 
(USDA) 
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A recently published study, conducted in the state of Mato Grosso, in Brazil, showed 
that tighter spindle tip settings (3 instead of 6 mm), irrespective of ground speed 
(2.3, 3.1 or 3.6 mph) had a large effect on the harvest efficiency and the amount of 
trash collected. With the tighter setting resulting in an increase in harvesting 
efficiency by 4.1% and a 1% increase in the amount of trash harvested, with no 
effect on fibre quality (Zanetoni et al. 2016). 
Ribbed scrapping plate inserts (Figure 3-6), can also be retrofitted to the row side of 
the front and rear compressor plates, for a more aggressive contact with the cotton 
bolls.  
 
Figure 3-6. Image of JD scrapping plate and mounted on 7760 harvester 
(CSIRO) 
No recent research has been published in terms of whether the above 
recommended settings are still valid and, similarly, there is little published research 
on the effect of compressor plate pressure, scrapping plates and spindle tip 
clearance on fibre quality. 
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3.2.4. SEED COTTON MOISTURE 
The cotton fibre is hygroscopic, which means that it is able to absorb or desorb 
moisture from the surrounding atmosphere. The cotton fibre will therefore be 
affected by other parts of the plant that are also hygroscopic, such as the seeds, the 
boll bracts, and particularly the leaves during harvesting, storage and processing.  
Fibre moisture content will influence how it adheres to other fibres and plant 
matter, and will have a significant effect on the physical properties, most notably 
the dimensional, mechanical, tensile and electrical properties (Morton & Hearle 
2008; Saville 1999). Cotton moisture content influences all stages of cotton 
processing such as harvesting, storage and ginning, and consequently may affect 
grower returns (Childers & Baker 1978; Hawkins & Thomas 1948). It is therefore 
critical that moisture is measured and monitored and also as far as possible, 
controlled during the harvesting and ginning process (Anthony & Byler 1998; Barker 
et al. 2001; Sanderson 1985b). 
Because the harvesting capacity of mechanical cotton harvesters far exceeds 
ginning capacity, and as harvesting cannot be halted and must continue until the 
entire crop is harvested, seed cotton has to be stored.  Seed cotton can be stored in 
piles on the ground, in sheds, storage houses, trailers or modules, with the larger 
producers storing seed cotton predominantly in modules. Irrespective of which 
method is used to store seed cotton, moisture content, length of storage, amount 
of high-moisture foreign matter, variation in moisture content throughout the 
stored mass, initial temperature of the seed cotton, temperature of the seed cotton 
during storage, weather factors during storage (temperature, relative humidity, 
rainfall), and protection of the cotton from rain and wet ground all affect seed and 
fibre quality during seed cotton storage (Anon 2001a; Anthony 2007).  
In Australia, mechanically harvested seed cotton was traditionally packed into large 
rectangular modules, but this has changed since 2012 from when most of Australian 
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cotton has been harvested using the JD 7760 spindle (and the recently released 
CP690) harvesters which produce round modules. Traditional modules are covered 
by tarpaulin and are 12m long x 2.4m wide x 3m high, with a surface area to volume 
ratio (s/v) of 1.7, and can weigh up to 16,000kg, with a density of approximately 
185kg/m3. The round modules produced by the new JD harvesters are covered by 
plastic around the circumference of the module and are smaller in volume and have 
a diameter of 2.3m and a width of 2.4m (s/v = 2.6) and depending on the moisture 
content of the seed cotton can weigh up to 2,600kg, with a density of 
approximately 250kg/m3. Modules are typically stored for up to 12 weeks, 
sometimes even longer, prior to ginning and produce 4 bales of ginned cotton 
(Martin & Valco 2008; van der Sluijs 2014a; Willcutt et al. 2009). 
Studies have shown that, irrespective of the harvesting method, seed cotton 
moisture has a significant influence on fibre quality. Increased moisture in seed 
cotton results in a microbial/bacterial action, which leads to colour degradation 
(spotting) and discolouration, which affects the colour grade (as measured both 
visually and by instrument), with the fibre becoming yellower and less bright, and 
with trash adhering to the lint (Anderson & Waddle 1963; Anon 2001a; Anthony 
1990; Anthony 2007; Chun & McAlister 2001; Curley et al. 1988; Hamann 2011; 
Hamann et al. 2010; Jaime et al. 2013; Lalor et al. 1994; Montgomery & Wooten 
1958; Wilcutt et al. 1997; Williamson & Riley 1961). The effect of seed cotton 
moisture content on other fibre properties is currently not clear, with studies 
finding that an increase in seed cotton moisture content can either result in an 
increase (Hamann 2011; Hamann et al. 2010; Jaime et al. 2013) or decrease in 
micronaire (Curley et al. 1987), an increase (Hamann 2011; Hamann et al. 2010; 
Jaime et al. 2013) or decrease (Curley et al. 1987) in mean and upper half mean 
length, an increase (Curley et al. 1987) or decrease in strength (Hamann et al. 2010; 
Jaime et al. 2013) and a decrease in elongation (Curley et al. 1987; Hamann 2011; 
Hamann et al. 2010). Seed cotton with high moisture content can also emit a strong 
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unpleasant odour (Anderson & Waddle 1963). High seed cotton moisture can result 
in excessive spindle twists when using the spindle-type cotton harvesters (Wilcutt et 
al. 1997).  
From a ginning perspective, the gin is expected to deliver fibre of sufficient quantity 
with acceptable quality. Major changes in ginning technology have occurred over 
the years, which has led to the redesign and increased use of seed cotton cleaning 
and drying equipment, as well as the introduction of the lint cleaner (Anthony 
1996b; Hughs et al. 2008; Williamson & Riley 1961). Ideally, for effective cleaning 
and good fibre quality, seed cotton should have a moisture content of between 5% 
and 8% during the ginning process (Mayfield et al. 1994). Ginning seed cotton with 
high moisture levels (≥8%) will result in poorer cleaning efficiency and processing 
performance, whereas ginning with low moisture levels (≤5%) will cause fibre 
damaged, resulting in reduced fibre length and length uniformity and an increase in 
nep content (Anthony 1990, 2005; Anthony 2007; Boykin 2005a; Doraiswamy et al. 
1993; Gordon et al. 2011; Hughs et al. 1994). Although this extra cleaning helps 
produce cotton fibre that enhances and maximises the return to the grower, 
complaints from textile mills are frequently received regarding fibre colour, trash, 
and fibre damage in terms of length, nep and short fibre content (Anon 2001a; 
Williamson & Riley 1961). In addition, excessive moisture increases the weight of 
seed cotton, which contributes to lower lint turn out and higher cost, and can 
reduce ginning output by up to 50%, leading to higher energy and labour costs 
(Metzer et al. 1983).  
Studies have also shown that seed cotton moisture content has a significant 
influence on seed quality, with an increase in moisture content resulting in a 
decrease in seed germination and vigour, due to an increase in free fatty acid 
content and aflatoxin level (Anon 2001a; Anthony 2007; Curley et al. 1988; Jaime et 
al. 2013; Karon & Altschul 1944; Robertson & Campbell 1933). Increased moisture 
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content also leads to increased mechanical damage to the seed, resulting in an 
increase in the quantity and weight of seed-coat fragments (SCF), mote and 
funiculus (Columbus & Mangialardi 1996). A study in 1983 (Metzer et al. 1983) 
showed that this deterioration in seed quality can result in a financial loss, of up to 
US$40 per ton, due to inferior seed grade for cottonseed oil mill manufacturers, or 
up to US$700 per ton when the seed is unsuitable for planting purposes. 
Growers and harvesting contractors can implement a number of strategies to avoid 
harvesting overly moist cotton. Some subjective methods include, squeezing a 
handful of cotton into a ball and evaluating whether the cotton will open back up to 
a similar volume, thus indicating adequately dry cotton. Similarly, the presence of 
condensed moisture or dew on the surface of farm vehicles, indicates high in-field 
moisture content. During harvesting, symptoms of wet cotton include frequent 
blocked compressor doors and the throwing of cotton out of the front of the picking 
heads. Objective sensor technologies are also available, in the form of electrical 
resistance based instruments calibrated to gravimetric moisture content. These 
instruments can be in the form of hand held devices, or in the form of on-board 
instruments that measure the moisture of seed cotton in round modules, such as 
the Vomax 760 (Vomax Instrumentation, Adelaide, SA). Such instruments offer the 
most objective, accurate and practical assessment of seed cotton moisture content 
(Dancer et al. 1987; Mayfield et al. 1998; van der Sluijs 2014b; Willcutt et al. 2010).  
While previous research has reported different critical upper moisture limits for 
various harvesting and storage methods (Abernathy & Williams 1961; Anderson & 
Waddle 1963; Chun & McAlister 2001; Curley et al. 1987; Curley et al. 1988; Dancer 
et al. 1987; Hamann 2011; McNeal 1966; Parish & Shelby 1974; Parker & Wooten 
1964; Riley 1961; Sorenson & Wikes 1971; Vanderstok 2012; Wikes 1978; Wilcutt et 
al. 1997; Williamson & Riley 1961), it is commonly accepted (Anthony 2003; 
Anthony 2005; Anthony 2007; Bange, Constable, et al. 2009; Jaime et al. 2013; Lalor 
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et al. 1994; Metzer et al. 1983; Sanderson 1985b; Searcy et al. 2010; van der Sluijs 
2014b; Wilcutt et al. 2009; Williford et al. 1994) that seed cotton can be safely 
harvested and pressed into modules for storage at a moisture level of ≤12% without 
compromising the quality of the fibre and seed, and with minimal processing issues 
in the gin. This moisture level suits the high volume spindle harvesting and ginning 
of large modules, typically encountered in mechanically harvested production 
systems, provided the seed cotton is not excessively compressed or enclosed in an 
impermeable material (Anthony 2003). In addition, moisture added to the spindles 
of the spindle-type cotton harvesters can add up to 2% moisture to the seed cotton 
(Anthony 2007; Curley et al. 1987; Dancer et al. 1987; Montgomery & Wooten 
1958; Wilcutt et al. 1997; Williamson & Riley 1961).   
From a grower and contractor perspective, harvesting seed cotton with 12% 
moisture content has been shown to be economically sensible. A study conducted n 
2009 (Mygdakos 2009) showed that increasing the moisture content in seed cotton 
from 10 to 12%, resulted in an increase of 30% in the area harvested, with a 10% 
reduction in harvesting cost. As harvesting is the largest single cost item in cotton 
production, this saving is significant (Wilcutt et al. 2009). In addition, the 
deterioration in fibre quality when harvesting seed cotton at moisture levels ≥12%, 
has been reported to contribute to an average financial penalty of US$26 per bale, 
or US$250 per hectare (Riley 1961). Furthermore, the moisture content of seed 
cotton affects the density of seed cotton, which can result in deformed 
conventional modules, resulting in potential losses due to water logging (Hardin & 
Searcy 2008). 
3.2.5. ALTERNATIVE HARVESTERS 
Traditionally, seed cotton was harvested by conventional spindle harvesters, with a 
basket system, which would either dump the harvested seed cotton directly into 
the module builder (Figure 3-7a) or use boll buggies (a tractor-drawn bin) to 
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transport the seed cotton from the harvester to the module builder, allowing the 
harvester to continue operating. In Australia, mechanically harvested conventional 
modules, containing compressed seed cotton for transport to the cotton gin, these 
modules are typically 2.4m wide, 12m long and 3m high and weigh 12,000-16,000 
kg, producing about 24 bales of ginned fibre. Typically, harvesters with basket 
systems require up to four pieces of support equipment (tractor drawn boll buggies 
as well as module builders) along with workers to operate the equipment. Two (4 
row) harvesters in operation with all this other equipment will generally require a 
crew of 8-10 workers, and this represents a significant cost and safety risk (van der 
Sluijs 2014a).  
The release of alternative harvesters by Case IH (Racine, WI) and John Deere 
(Moline, IL) with on-board module building capacity has offered significant 
opportunities to reduce the amount of equipment and the number of operators 
required for the harvesting operation. The Case IH 625 Module Express six row 
harvester, which can operate at a speed of 6.4 km/h, produces half size 
conventional modules, 2.4m wide, 4.6m long and 2.4m high and can weigh 2,000-
5,500 kg, producing about 6 to 7.5 bales of ginned cotton. The JD 7760, six row 
harvester, which can operate at a speed of 6.8 km/h, has been described as a hybrid 
of a cotton harvester and an oversized round hay baler. It produces round modules, 
which are covered with an engineered polyethylene film that both protects the seed 
cotton and provides compressive force to maintain the module density. Details of 
dimensions etc. of these modules can be found on page 54 (Figure 3-7b).  
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Figure 3-7. Conventional module harvesting (a) Round module harvesting (b) 
(CSIRO) 
There are currently no Case IH 625 Module Express harvesters in Australia, whereas 
the uptake of the JD 7760 round module harvester in Australia has been rapid since 
2008. It is estimated that, in the 2010/11 cotton season, there were approximately 
80 round module machines that harvested approximately 44% of the 4.2 million 
bale Australian crop, while in the 2011/12 season there were over 200 such 
machines that harvested approximately 75% of the 5.4 million bale crop. This is the 
largest percentage of any crop harvested by these machines worldwide. While 
round module harvesters have a greater initial capital cost and consume expensive 
plastic wrapping, the Australian cotton industry has embraced these harvesters 
because they can harvest cotton continuously when conditions permit, which 
makes it very efficient, and dispenses with the requirement of sourcing reliable 
seasonal workers to undertake laborious module building (Martin & Valco 2008; 
Willcutt et al. 2009). 
Despite the advantages of the JD harvester, some concerns have been raised 
regarding soil compaction and the potential effect on yield of subsequent crops 
(Braunack et al. 2011). Furthermore, there have been some suggestions and 
anecdotal reports from growers and classers that the quality of the cotton fibre 
harvested by the JD harvester is different, and potentially inferior to that of cotton 
harvested with the traditional basket harvesting and separate module building 
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method. In particular, concerns have been raised in regards to differences or 
greater variability in the colour and trash content of fibre harvested by the JD. Some 
explanations for such perceptions include that there is limited in-field blending with 
round module harvesting, due to a greater number of round modules being 
produced per area harvested, which may be handled differently (i.e. not in 
sequence) at the gin. Similarly, the degree of seed cotton blending during module 
building and subsequent opening at the gin, may be different for the two harvesting 
and module building techniques. Additionally, the JD harvester is a more powerful 
machine with more powerful doffers, and with different airflow dynamics, 
delivering a greater volume of air across the machine heads, compared to its non-
module building counterpart. This allows the JD 7760 to harvest cotton with a 
higher moisture content, and it can therefore start earlier in the morning and 
harvest longer into the night when higher moisture levels (dew) are present. The 
typical recommendation is that the moisture content of seed cotton should not 
exceed 12% (generally measured via a handheld moisture meter) during harvesting 
(Lalor et al. 1994; van der Sluijs 2014a; Willcutt et al. 2010). As discussed earlier 
cotton that is too moist during harvesting, can be prone to degradation in the 
module, which can adversely affect fibre quality, colour and reflectance, and also 
lead to elevated temperatures which may accelerate fibre degradation and cause 
module fires (Curley et al. 1987).  
Some growers and harvester operators have also speculated that, although some 
trash can be dispersed in the accumulator basket prior to the delivery of the 
harvested cotton to the module building apparatus of the JD harvester, traditional 
harvesters disperse more trash out of the collecting basket. The different power, 
airflow dynamics and direct module building mechanics of the JD may also interact 
adversely with seed cotton to negatively impact other quality attributes, including 
the shortening of fibres and the generation of entanglements (neps). 
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Figure 3-8 shows the great variability in the appearance of cotton classing samples 
from bales of cotton that were produced from one gin run of 6 round modules. 
While it is recommended that modules, including large conventional modules, be 
ginned in a similar sequence to how they were produced in the field, practical 
logistics during harvesting, transport and storage, and the selection of modules for 
ginning, are all factors that makes this not feasible, impractical, leading to such 
variability. While such variability may be normal in many respects, including 
differences in quality and appearance attributes for bales from large conventional 
modules, unconfirmed reports from industry stakeholders suggest that the round 
module harvesting system results in more variable classing results and that the 
quality of cotton from the round module system, is inferior or different to that of 
cotton when using the conventional harvesting and module building technology.  
 
 
Figure 3-8. Classing samples showing variation in colour 
(CSIRO) 
Little research has been undertaken to rigorously compare the impact on fibre 
quality, of the round module harvesters with the conventional basket harvesters 
under similar harvesting conditions. A survey of fibre quality from bales produced 
by these different harvesting and module building technologies used in the US in 
2008 showed that there were differences in fibre quality in terms of micronaire, 
strength, length and colour, as measured by HVI™ (Byler et al. 2009; Byler, Willcutt, 
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et al. 2010). It is, however, difficult to draw any definitive conclusions from that 
study since the modules used were not of the same variety and were not produced 
under similar growth and harvest conditions. In another study (Thibodeaux et al. 
2009), the quality of 2000 bales produced from two varieties grown on subplots, 
with rows of the plots harvested alternatively by JD 7760 and a JD basket system 
harvester were compared. Fibre quality data from HVI™ and AFIS instruments, 
indicated that the cotton from bales produced from round modules were stronger, 
longer, more uniform in length, with less short fibre and neps, compared to bales 
produced from the conventional harvesting and module construction method. This 
also resulted in rotor-spun yarns that were stronger, with better elongation and 
toughness.  
Unfortunately, only minimal information was provided in the conference abstract 
published, which makes it impossible to draw any definitive conclusions from that 
study as to why the differences in quality occurred. 
3.3. GINNING  
The purpose of ginning is to separate the cotton fibre from the seed and produce 
cotton lint which is a saleable and processable commodity. The layout, size, type 
and technology of the gin may take on a number of forms, which depend mainly on 
the type of cotton grown, the production and harvesting conditions and economic 
factors, as well on customer requirements. In essence, modern ginning is a 
combination of thermal, pneumatic and mechanical processes (Anthony & Bragg 
1987), there essentially being two types of gins, namely saw gins and roller gins. 
Historically, the process of separating the lint from the seed was done either by 
hand or with some kind of roller gin, which was laborious and slow and which has 
now largely been replaced by saw ginning. The invention and commercialisation of 
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the saw gin resulted in an immediate and dramatic increase in cotton production 
worldwide (Dever 1986; Mayfield & Anthony 1994).  
 Irrespective of which method is used to gin cotton, the ginner has two objectives: 
1. To produce lint of sufficient quality and quantity to enhance and maximise 
the return to the grower 
2. To produce a fibre with minimum damage to satisfy the demand from the 
spinner and the consumer (Anon 2001a; Anthony 1994b). 
Ginning is, therefore, an essential link between the cotton grower and the cotton 
spinning mill. The gin, however, can, at best, only maintain the natural quality of 
cotton taken from the field - never improve it. 
3.3.1. GIN LAYOUT 
The layout of the gin may take on a number of forms, depending on customer 
requirements and the type and nature of the cotton to be processed e.g. hand-
picked, spindle picked or stripper picked cotton. Cotton that is handpicked, only 
requires a gin stand, a press to bale the cotton and conveying equipment. On the 
other hand, for spindle picked cotton, the USDA recommends the following 
processing stages (Anthony 1994a; Anthony et al. 1994; Baker & Bragg 1988; 
Columbus 1990; Mayfield 1988a, 1989; Mayfield et al. 1983): 
1) Tower drier 
2) Cylinder cleaner 
3) Stick cleaner 
4) Tower drier 
5) Cylinder cleaner 
6) Extractor feeder and gin stand 
7) One or two saw lint cleaners depending on cotton quality 
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As stripper picked cotton contains 6 to 10 times more trash than spindle picked 
cotton, additional extraction equipment is required (Baker 1994; Mayfield et al. 
1983). Roller gins generally use the same cleaning and conditioning equipment used 
by saw gins. There is no standard machinery sequence after the actual gin stand 
(Gillum et al. 1994; Hughs & Gillum 1991), the most common lint cleaning 
machinery being one or two cylinder cleaners and one air type lint cleaner 
(Whitelock, Armijo, et al. 2007). A typical layout of a modern saw gin is shown in 
Figure 3-9. 
 
Figure 3-9. Typical layout of a modern saw gin 
 (Eagle 2013) 
3.3.2. PROCESS CONTROL 
A gin process control refers to a system, such as the Uster® Intelligin, that utilises 
strategically placed sensors to provide on-line measurement of important 
parameters, such as moisture, colour and trash. Computer analysis determines the 
machine sequence that minimises damage to the fibres during ginning. It has thus 
been suggested that the installation of a computerised process control system at 
the gin will not only increase the monetary return to the cotton grower but also 
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improve the fibre quality, by an increase in length and reduction in nep and short 
fibre content (Anthony 1992). A trial, involving such a system, showed that it 
reduced waste and improved fibre properties, resulting in better quality yarns, with 
increased strength and improved evenness. Fabric appearance, however, was 
slightly worse, due to larger trash particles, which should be easy to remove by 
appropriate adjustment of machine settings (McAlister 2001). 
The Uster® Intelligin monitors and/or controls the ginning process through a system 
of online sampling stations located throughout the gin, thereby improving gin 
performance and maximising yield and quality. Trials conducted in 1997 and 2003 
have shown that the installation of the Uster® Intelligin system in the ginning 
process can lead an 3% increase in fibre length and a reduction in nep and short 
fibre content of 40% and 11% respectively (Ghorashi 1998; Schleth 2004). Further 
trials, conducted by Uster® Technologies, showed that the installation of the Uster® 
Intelligin system, could lead to improvements in fibre quality, such as a reduction in 
total and seed-coat neps and an increase in fibre length and  uniformity (Kretzchmar 
& Ellison 2010). 
3.3.3. EFFECT OF GINNING CONDITIONS AND TYPE 
Despite the introduction and acceptance of HVI™ instruments, which measure 
staple length, strength and micronaire. Cotton is still largely classed subjectively on 
the basis of grade (trash, colour and preparation). The fact that the grade still plays 
a crucial role in determining the price paid for cotton, often forces gins to over 
clean the cotton, so as to achieve a high grade which results in a higher price being 
paid for the cotton lint and therefore a better return for the grower. Unfortunately, 
this is often to the detriment of fibre quality, as this can adversely affect fibre length 
and uniformity, neps and SCF levels and size, as well as short fibre levels, which will 
affect the textile performance and value of the cotton. Ginning represents, in 
essence, a compromise between fibre trash and fibre quality, with each mechanical 
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or pneumatic device used to clean and gin cotton leading to an increase in nep and 
short fibre content (Figure 3-10), hence the phrase "URGENT PRESCRIPTION: LESS 
GIN, MORE TONIC” (Anon 1932, 2001a; Bagshaw 2010; Columbus 1993; Delany 
1959; Desai & Thombare 1998; Grafton 1994; MacDonald 1997a, 1997b; 
Mangialardi et al. 1994; Mayfield 1988b; Miles 1989; Rutherford et al. 1991; 
Spencer 1985).  
 
Figure 3-10. Compromise between trash removal and fibre quality  
(Mangialardi et al. 1994) 
In actual fact, as classing grade is often a poor indicator of the true spinning value of 
the lint, some textile mills offer price premiums for cotton that is harvested, ginned 
(i.e. custom ginning) and shipped according to strict specifications. The 
specifications may include the number of lint cleaners, temperature, and moisture, 
speed and gin type, and, in some cases, also the cotton variety and the harvesting 
and storage methods. Custom ginning contracts normally result in a better fibre 
length and length uniformity, lower short fibre content and a reduction in pin trash, 
neps and SCF (Anon 1960, 2003; Backe 1988; Hahn 1996; Johnson  et al. 1994; 
Kaplan 1996).  
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3.3.4. IMPACT OF MOISTURE 
Of the various ginning parameters, fibre moisture content and lint cleaning, 
separately and in combination, mainly determine lint quality and subsequent 
processing performance, in terms of ends down and yarn strength (Delany 1957; 
Hughs et al. 1994; Hunter 1980; LaFerney et al. 1965; Lalor 1989; Mayfield et al. 
1994; Mayfield et al. 1983; Naarding 1980; Otto 1982; Pendleton & Moore 1967; 
Perkins & Bargeron 1981; Ross 1959; Sanderson 1985a, 1985b, 1986b). The 
moisture content of seed cotton is particularly important in the ginning process. 
Seed cotton with high moisture content (≥ 12%) will be more resistant to fibre 
breakage, but trash will be harder to remove, with the seed cotton also not being 
separated effectively into smaller clumps which could cause blockages and damage 
to the machinery. Alternatively, seed cotton that is too dry (≤ 4%) will cause 
blockages and damage to the machinery, due to the generation of static electricity 
(Pendleton & Moore 1967). Also, low moisture content will lead to the fibre 
becoming stiffer, more brittle and weaker, resulting in potentially more fibre 
damage during the ginning process (Aldrich 1976). When excessive fibre cleaning 
and drying are dispensed with, only half as many neps form during the mechanical 
processing of cotton into yarn, yarn spinning breaks are reduced by 50% and yarn 
strength and uniformity improve by about 15% (Naarding 1980; Perkins & Bargeron 
1981).  
It is recommended that the ideal/optimum fibre moisture content during ginning 
should be 6 to 8% for Upland cotton and 5 to 6% for ELS. This is a compromise 
between smooth and effective cleaning on the one hand and fibre quality 
preservation on the other. In general, therefore, ginning at a moisture content  
below 5% can cause serious damage to the fibres, while ginning cotton with a 
moisture content above 8% may produce a rougher lint (poor preparation), 
decreased gin capacity and less effective cleaning (Anon 2001a; Anthony 1994a; 
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Anthony et al. 1986; Baker & Griffin 1984; Baker & Bragg 1988; Boykin 2005a; 
Doraiswamy et al. 1993; Gordon, Horne, et al. 2010; Gordon, van der Sluijs, et al. 
2010; Grant & Merkel 1958; Hughs 1985; Hughs et al. 1994; Hunter 1980; Le 2007a, 
2007b; Mayfield 1983; Mayfield et al. 1994; Mayfield et al. 1983; Pyke & Schulze 
1996; Rutherford et al. 1991; Sanderson 1985b; Waters & Phillips 1961).  
3.3.5. SEED COTTON PREPARATION 
Seed cotton is subjected to three basic preparation processes before it enters the 
gin stand, namely drying, cleaning and extracting, with the seed cotton preparation 
technique significantly affecting nep formation during carding (Perkins & Bargeron 
1981). Irrespective of how the gin is fed, it is essential that there is an even, uniform 
and steady feed of material into the gin, so as to ensure efficient cleaning and 
drying of the seed cotton (Anon 2001a).   
Driers were introduced at the gin during the 1930s, and are now standard 
equipment in all gins, with a number of different systems being used to dry seed 
cotton. Irrespective of which system is used, the time of exposure to heat should 
not be excessive, and the temperature in the drying system should be kept below 
177°C to prevent fibre damage (Anon 2001a; Anthony 1994a; Anthony & Griffin 
2001; Boykin 2005a; Gordon, van der Sluijs, et al. 2010; Hughs 1985; Hughs et al. 
1994; Mayfield et al. 1983; Rutherford et al. 1991; Sanderson 1985b). 
Excessive seed cotton drying can result in higher grades, but can cause reductions in 
fibre length (by as much as 5%), fibre strength and elongation and an increase in 
short fibre content and card web, yarn and dyed fabric neps. It can also cause a 
reduction in yarn strength and appearance grade; and an increase in ends down 
during ring spinning, as well as more uneven dyeing. Drying does, however, reduce 
waste and dust levels in the mill (Aldrich 1957; Anon 2001a; Anthony 1994a, 1996a; 
Baker & Bragg 1988; Baker et al. 1977; Cocke et al. 1977; Delany 1957, 1959; 
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Doraiswamy et al. 1993; Gordon, van der Sluijs, et al. 2010; Grant et al. 1963; Grant 
& Merkel 1958; Hart et al. 1955; Hughs & Lalor 1986; Hughs et al. 1994; Hunter 
1980; Leitgeb & Wakeham 1954; Leonard et al. 1970; Naarding 1992; Pyke & 
Schulze 1996; Rutherford et al. 1991; Sanderson 1985b, 1986b; Van Doorn 1987).   
Seed cleaners were introduced at the gin in the early 1900s. These cleaners open or 
break large wads of seed cotton and remove foreign material, such as leaves, trash, 
carpels, burrs, stems and other plant material and dust. Extractors, or the more 
efficient stick and green-leaf machine, are used to remove sticks, burrs and other 
large pieces of foreign matter from seed cotton (Baker et al. 1994; Sanderson 
1985b).   
An overview of 39 studies, conducted by the USDA during the 1960s and 1980s, 
indicated that, in general, an increase in seed cotton cleaning did not adversely 
affect fibre or yarn quality, but did improve colour and leaf grade, any variation in 
the amount of cleaning only having a minor effect on spinning performance and 
yarn quality (Baker & Bragg 1988; Baker et al. 1977; Cocke et al. 1985; Columbus 
1993; Wanjura, Faulkner, et al. 2012). This was confirmed by a three year study, 
conducted in South Africa during 1980/82, which showed that the number of seed 
cotton cleaning units reduced trash but did not appear to affect fibre properties to 
any significant extent (Sanderson 1985a). According to another study, conducted in 
the US in the Mississippi Delta, seed cotton cleaning had no effect on card web 
neps, while manufacturing waste and dust concentration were reduced by 
increased seed cotton cleaning (Cooke et al. 1985). In a study, reported in 2009, it 
was found that an increase in seed cotton cleaning did not result in increased seed-
coat neps, although this was very much dependent on the maturity and strength of 
the seed-coat (Boykin 2009; Boykin & Ray 2010). It has also been found, however, 
that card web neps increased significantly when additional seed cotton cleaners 
were utilised, but that it made no difference to spinning end breakage rates 
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(Anthony 1985b; Sanderson 1985b). In a study, conducted from 1996 to 1998 in 
Greece, it was found that there were 100 to 250 neps/gram in mechanically 
harvested cotton that had been processed through the seed cotton stage of the gin, 
with the number of neps increasing by 50 to 150 neps/gram after the gin stand, 
prior to lint cleaning (Panagiotalidis & Makridou 1998). Another study, conducted 
by an Australian corporate ginning company, showed that the pre-cleaning 
machinery, in their various super high capacity gins, contributed 12%, on average, 
to the overall nep content generated during the ginning process (Anon 2001b). 
3.3.6. GIN STAND 
The actual ginning process, i.e. the separation of lint from seed, occurs at the gin 
stand, and hence the gin stand is the heart of the ginning process. The capacity of 
the gin and the quality and processing performance of the lint in the spinning 
process, are very much dependent on the condition and adjustment of the gin 
stand. Hence, gin stands must be operated as per manufacturer’s 
recommendations. Gin stands that are overloaded, for example, could influence the 
damage suffered by the cotton seed and the quality of the cotton lint (Anon 2001a; 
Anthony 1985a, 1985b; Bagshaw 2012; Columbus et al. 1994; Griffin 1979; Griffin & 
McCaskill 1969; Mangialardi et al. 1988; Moore & Shaw 1967; Pressley & Thomas 
1951; Sanderson 1985b). 
As mentioned earlier, there are two types of gin stands; namely saw and roller. 
Saw gins are generally used to process Upland type cottons of short to medium 
staple length (˂ 25.4 mm to 31.0 mm), and is consequently the most prevalent type 
of gin in the world. All ELS cottons (≥ 35.0 mm) are ginned on roller gins, and, in 
addition, it is estimated that, currently, 15 to 20% of Long Staple Upland (LS) and 
medium staple cottons (≥ 27 mm) are also ginned on roller gins (Anon 2011; Baker 
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& Griffin 1984; Chaudhry 1997; Estur & Gergely 2010; Rutherford 2008; Sharma 
2012) 
3.3.6.1. SAW GIN 
Over the years, the number of saws and capacity of saw gins, and hence the 
required horsepower, have increased significantly. Gin stands that were 
manufactured prior to 1958, referred to as conventional gins, had 90 saws, and 
could process seed cotton at a ginning rate of 1.5 to 2 bales per hour. The high 
capacity gins, which were manufactured in the early 1960s, had 112 to 158 saws, 
and could process seed cotton at a ginning rate of 3.5 to 7 bales per hour. Modern 
gin stands, often referred to as super high capacity gins, have 170 to 222 saws, and 
can process seed cotton at 8.5 to 15 bales per hour (Buser 1999; Columbus et al. 
1994). A number of studies have been conducted to compare the quality of cotton 
lint produced by these gin stands, from which it was concluded that there were no 
differences in the fibre quality of cotton processed by conventional and high 
capacity gins, provided ginning was conducted as per manufacturer’s 
recommendations (Anthony 1994a; Buser 1999; Griffin 1979; Mangialardi et al. 
1988; Sanderson 1985b). Nevertheless, it has  been found that  modern  super high 
capacity gin stands do produce cotton lint that is slightly inferior, in terms of short 
fibre content, fibre breakage and neps, to that produced by high capacity gins 
(Buser 1999, 2000). 
Most of the damage to the fibre during the ginning process occurs at the gin stand, 
where the actual separation of the fibres from the seed occurs (Mangialardi et al. 
1988; Pressley & Thomas 1951). According to a study, conducted in the US during 
1963/64, the gin stand damages the seed, due to the action of the saws, and also 
creates SCF (Moore & Shaw 1967). This was also found in a study conducted in 2004 
(Boykin 2005b, 2006, 2008). It has been found that the gin stand was a major 
contributor towards the neps formed during processing (Bagshaw 2010; 
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Mangialardi 1985a, 1990). A study, conducted by an Australian corporate ginning 
company, showed that the gin stand, in their various super high capacity gins 
contributed, on average, 12% to the overall nep content generated during the 
ginning process (Anon 2001b). This was confirmed by a study conducted in the US 
during the 2005/07 seasons, when it was found that the number of neps tripled at 
the gin stand (Whitelock, Buser, et al. 2007). 
Studies have shown that the condition, position and setting of the saws, as well as 
the pitch and shape of the saw teeth, are important in maintaining the production 
capacity of the gin, the quality of the lint produced by the gin as well as the ginning 
turn-out (Bennett & Gerdes 1939; Columbus et al. 1994; Doraiswamy et al. 1993). 
Dull and broken gin saws, as well as bent saw teeth, increase neps (Anthony 1985a, 
1985b; Columbus et al. 1994; Leonard 1969; Mangialardi 1985b). Reducing the saw 
diameter by 27 mm had only a slight influence on cotton quality, slightly increasing 
trash % and nep content (Anthony 1985b; Griffin & McCaskill 1969). Increasing the 
saw speed, from 200 to 1100 rpm, was found to have little effect on nep content, 
unless maximum saw speed levels were used (Anthony 1985b; Doraiswamy et al. 
1993; Griffin & McCaskill 1969; Mangialardi 1985b). In one study it was found that 
that a wider saw spacing (rib gap spacing) reduced neps and maintained fibre length 
(Mangialardi 1985b; Mangialardi & Anthony 2005), while in another study it was 
found that it had no significant effect on white specks and SCF in finished fabric 
(Hughs et al. 1992).  
Seed roll density was found to affect fibre length, length uniformity, grade and nep 
creation, fibre length and length uniformity decreasing slightly and trash and the 
number of neps increasing slightly with increasing roll density, ginning without a 
seed roll in the saw gin reducing the level of neps, although only slightly (Anthony 
1985a, 1985b; Leonard 1969; Mangialardi 1985b). 
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3.3.6.2 ROLLER GIN 
There are three different types of roller gins operational in the world, namely 
rotary knife, single and double roller gins.  
• Rotorbar. This gin uses a large diameter roller and a stationary knife to 
remove the fibre from the seed and a rotary knife to clear the ginning point. 
Most modern roller gins around the world are equipped with rotary-knives, 
although they present problems in terms of seed breakage and the need to 
reclaim unginned cotton carryover (Rutherford 2008; Sharma 2008).  
• Reciprocating Single Roller gin. This gin uses a leather or composite roller to 
draw fibres between a fixed knife and the roller and utilizes a reciprocating 
knife to clear the ginning point. 
• Reciprocating Double Roller gin. Similar to the Single Roller gin, this type of 
gin uses two spiral grooved leather rollers pressed against a stationary knife. 
The growth in the number of these gins installed has been phenomenal, with 
30% of the total world cotton production ginned by these gins (Sharma 
2008, 2014).  
3.3.6.3. SAW VS. ROLLER 
Saw gins are generally used to process Upland cotton with short to medium staple 
length, whereas roller gins are used to process ELS cottons with longer staple length 
(Estur & Gergely 2010; Sharma 2008). The production of ELS cotton relative to that 
of Upland cotton, is rather small, making up just 3% of the total world cotton supply 
(Anon 2016c) and consequently saw ginning is the most prevalent gin technology in 
the world (Chaudhry 1997; Estur & Gergely 2010; Patil & Arude 2014; Rutherford 
2008; Sharma 2008, 2012, 2014). As the production of ELS cotton is eratic, 
decreasing and expensive, substituting ELS with less expensive LS cotton to reduce 
manufacturing costs, is a growing trend in yarn manufacturing (van der Sluijs 2008). 
This trend has been boosted with the advent of compact spinning, which has 
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allowed mills to  spin very fine yarn counts with LS cotton, such counts normally 
being associated exclusively with ELS cotton (Anon 2010; Morison & Tomkins 2008; 
van der Sluijs 2008; van der Sluijs & Johnson 2011).  
With the increased demand for quality, and the production of these finer, longer 
and stronger Upland cottons, an increasing proportion of these cottons are ginned 
on roller gins (Anon 2016c). As a general rule, roller ginning, when compared to saw 
ginning, results in a higher gin turn out (percentage of weight of lint in bales per 
weight of seed cotton in modules) of 1 to 2% (Estur & Gergely 2010; Patil & Arude 
2014; Shete & Sundaram 1974) being gentler, roller ginning also results in longer 
and more uniform staple length, with fewer short fibres and neps (Estur & Gergely 
2010; Harmancioglu & Ercan 1981; Patil & Arude 2014; Rutherford 2008; Sharma 
2008, 2014). Roller-ginned cotton however, contains more trash and dust, as it has 
less cleaning than saw-ginned cotton, and has a rougher appearance (Harmancioglu 
& Ercan 1981), which can lead to inferior colour grades. Also, traditional roller gins 
are slower than saw gins, resulting in lower ginning rates and consequently higher 
ginning costs (Estur & Gergely 2010; Shete & Sundaram 1974). Nevertheless, it has 
been estimated that up to 20% of LS cottons (> 27 mm) are ginned on roller gins 
(Estur & Gergely 2010), with producers receiving up to 2 US cent/lb premium for the 
roller-ginned LS cotton (Estur & Gergely 2010). It has been speculated that this 
trend will continue, with several cotton producers in the US and Africa replacing 
their saw gins with roller gins (Estur & Gergely 2010; Sharma 2012, 2014), although 
it has also been noted that this will in all likelihood remain a novelty (Hughs & 
Leonard 1986). 
 A number of earlier studies (Chapman & Stedonsky 1965; Gerdes et al. 1943; 
Mangialardi 1985b) have been conducted in the US, comparing the quality and gin 
turn out of saw and roller-ginned LS cotton. Although of interest, these studies are 
no longer of relevance as they were conducted on cotton varieties that are no 
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longer commercially available and which were mainly harvested by hand or by first 
generation mechanical pickers, ginned by low production gins and with the fibre 
quality being assessed by obsolete or outdated classing methods. Later studies 
(Harmancioglu & Ercan 1981; Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; Hughs et al. 1988; Hughs & 
Leonard 1986; Mangialardi 1991, 1995a; Wahba 1987) showed that roller-ginned LS 
cotton was significantly longer, more uniform and contained fewer neps and 
produced an higher gin turn out than saw-ginned LS cotton. There was, however, no 
difference in short fibre content, saw-ginned LS cotton was stronger, containing less 
trash, with lower ginning costs than the roller-ginned LS cotton. Surprisingly, 
despite the improvements in the quality of the cotton that was roller-ginned, 
studies (Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; Hughs et al. 1988; Mangialardi 1991, 1995a; 
Wahba 1987) showed that, generally the yarns produced (37, 27 & 12 tex carded 
and 15 & 12 tex combed ring-spun) from saw-ginned cotton, were more even 
(lower Uster® U%), with fewer imperfections (thick/thin places and neps) and 
stronger, than the yarn produced by roller ginning.  
As the production rate of conventional roller gins is about 20% that of saw ginning, 
more recent studies (Armijo 2012; Armijo et al. 2013; Armijo & Gillum 2007, 2010; 
Byler & Delhom 2012; Byler, Delhom, et al. 2010; Hughs et al. 2013; Thibodeaux et 
al. 2012; Thomas et al. 2008; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012), conducted by the USDA, 
has focused on improving this production rate. This has resulted in the 
development of high-speed roller gins, with production rates (~5 bales per hour) 
almost equal to the production rate (~ 7 bales per hour) of high capacity saw gins 
(Buser 1999; Estur & Gergely 2010). This improvement in production rate, did not 
compromise the cotton quality, with high-speed roller gins when compared to saw 
ginning, producing fibre with improved length and uniformity, fewer short fibres 
and neps, as well as higher gin turn out, but contained more trash and consequently 
a lower colour grade. Incredibly, due to inferior colour grades, roller-ginned Upland 
fibre did not generate a higher bale value under the US loan value, but there are 
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expectations that spinners would be prepared to pay a premium of 6 to 12 US 
cents/lb for high-speed roller-ginned fibre, due to its improved fibre properties 
(Armijo 2012; Armijo & Gillum 2010). This seems somewhat unrealistic; taking into 
account the fact that previous studies (Armijo et al. 2013; Harmancioglu & Ercan 
1981; Hughs et al. 2013; Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; Hughs et al. 1988; Mangialardi 
1991, 1995a; Wahba 1987) achieved mixed yarn results, which makes it therefore 
still unclear what the benefits are to the spinning industry.  
3.3.7. LINT CLEANER 
Lint cleaners were introduced during the 1940s, and were developed specifically to 
remove foreign matter left in the lint after the pre-cleaning and ginning stages. Lint 
cleaners remove leaf particles, grass, motes, stems, bark, seeds, fine trash, sand and 
dust, and can improve the grade of cotton, by removing the foreign matter as well 
as by blending light spotted cotton (Dever 1986; Mangialardi 1981; Mayfield et al. 
1983; St Clair & Roberts 1958). The majority of modern gins installed in the world 
have two or more stages of lint cleaning, with two being the most common, the use 
of more than two saw lint cleaners generally being discouraged, due to increasing 
levels of short fibres and neps (Hughs et al. 2013; Whitelock et al. 2011). The 
amount and type of lint cleaning required is very dependent on the existing market 
price differentials between grades, the operating performance of the equipment in 
the gin and the trash content and colour of the seed cotton itself (Backe 1988; 
Baker 1976; Baker & Bragg 1988; Berkley 1957; Doraiswamy et al. 1993; Mangialardi 
1972, 1981, 1995b; Mayfield 1988a, 1988b, 1989; Mayfield et al. 1983; Novick et al. 
1988). There are a number of machines used for lint cleaning, for example the 
Cylinder Cleaners and Mill Type Cleaners which are common in roller gins and the 
Flow Through Air Lint Cleaners and Controlled Batt Saw Lint Cleaners, which are 
common in saw gins, although the Flow Through Air Lint Cleaner is also extensively 
used in roller gins.  
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3.3.7.1. FLOW THROUGH AIR LINT CLEANER  
Flow Through Air Lint Cleaners, also known commercially as Air Jet/Super Jet, 
Centrifugal Cleaner and Super Mote Lint Cleaners, are referred to as air type lint 
cleaners in this review. 
These lint cleaners have no saw, brushes or moving parts, with cotton being 
transported by air through a duct, with an sudden change in direction, which results 
in the ejection of trash due to centrifugal forces (Doraiswamy et al. 1993; 
Mangialardi 1996; Mangialardi & Anthony 1998; Mangialardi et al. 1994). These lint 
cleaners are generally installed immediately behind the gin stand, preceding the 
saw type lint cleaner, although, in some cases, they are installed after the first saw 
type lint cleaner (Doraiswamy et al. 1993; Mangialardi 1990; Mangialardi & Anthony 
1998; Mangialardi et al. 1994; Rutherford et al. 1991). These lint cleaners are less 
effective, in removing trash and improving the grade of the cotton, than the saw 
type lint cleaner, but they do remove less fibre from the bale and do not affect the 
quality of the fibre as much (Anon 2001a; Berkley 1957; Le 2008; Mangialardi 1990; 
Mangialardi & Anthony 1998; Sanderson 1985b; St Clair & Roberts 1958). From a 
study, conducted in 1956 in the US, it was concluded that air type lint cleaners had 
no effect on fibre properties (Griffin & McCaskill 1957). In another study, conducted 
in 1994 to compare air and the saw type lint cleaners, it was found that the cleaning 
efficiency of the air type cleaners was 12%  compared to 28% for the saw type lint 
cleaner, with the former giving a slightly longer fibre and fewer short fibres and 
neps than the latter (Mangialardi 1996).  
 3.3.7.2. CONTROLLED BATT SAW LINT CLEANER 
Controlled Batt Saw Lint Cleaners are referred to as a saw type lint cleaner in this 
review. In essence, lint from the gin stand, or other lint cleaner, is formed into a 
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batt which is fed through compression rollers onto a saw cylinder with grid bars, 
and then removed by a doffing brush.  
Saw type lint cleaners are the most common lint cleaner in the ginning industry. 
These are still based on cleaning principles that were developed in the 1940s. They 
generally improve the grade of the lint and reduce card room dust levels, as well as 
residue build up in rotors during rotor spinning and are recognised as the standard 
type of cleaner in the ginning industry (Aldrich 1976). An in-depth study conducted 
in 2008 found that the total lint cleaning efficiency of saw lint cleaners was around 
60%, with a significant reduction in trash (bark, leaf and sticks) and a 54% reduction 
in SCF (Boykin et al. 2009). This is contrary to an earlier study, where it was found 
that there was no difference in the number of SCF during the ginning process, 
although there was a significant decrease in SCF by weight during the lint cleaning 
process (Anthony 1990).  
The use of saw lint cleaners can reduce ginning turnout and bale value, since fibre 
length and length uniformity are reduced. Saw type lint cleaners also adversely 
affect nep and short fibre levels, as well as yarn appearance, irregularity and 
imperfections. They also reduce the size of any remaining trash particles, which 
makes them difficult and costly to remove in the spinning mill. This deterioration in 
fibre quality affects spinability and lowers the value of the finished products (Anon 
2001a; Anthony et al. 1986; Anthony & Bragg 1987; Anthony et al. 1987; Backe 
1988, 1989; Baker & Bragg 1988; Baker & Brashears 1999; Bel et al. 1991; Berkley 
1957; Boykin 2005b, 2006, 2008; Cocke et al. 1977; Dever et al. 1986; Griffin 1970; 
Griffin & Bargeron 1980; Griffin et al. 1982; Hughs et al. 1988; Krifa & Holt 2007; 
Lalor 1989; Looney 1963; Mangialardi 1981, 1989, 1993, 1995b; Mangialardi et al. 
1994; Mayfield 1983, 1988a, 1988b; Mayfield et al. 1983; Mayne et al. 1958; Ross 
1961; Sanderson 1985a, 1986b; Sato 1988; Veit et al. 1996; Wahba 1987). 
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Several studies have been conducted on the effect of lint cleaning on fibre 
properties, from which it emerged that neps tend to increase progressively with 
increased lint cleaning, although the number of neps in card web and yarn was not 
always significantly different for 0 or 1 lint cleaner. Neps generally increased 
significantly, however, with 2 or 3 lint cleaners as illustrated in Figure 3-10 (Anthony 
1992, 2005; Anthony et al. 1986; Anthony et al. 1987; Anthony et al. 1988; Backe 
1988, 1989; Baker 1987; Baker & Brashears 1999; Becher 1980; Cocke et al. 1977; 
Griffin 1970; Griffin & Lalor 1985; Griffin et al. 1982; Hughs et al. 1995; Kaplan 1996; 
Mangialardi 1989, 1993, 1995b; Mayfield 1988a; Novick et al. 1988; Price 1992; Sui 
et al. 2010a; Sui et al. 2010b; Whitelock et al. 2011).    
According to an extensive study, conducted in the US during 1967/68, saw lint 
cleaning resulted in a highly significant increase in cotton grade, with the first and 
second saw lint cleaners significantly increasing the grade, whereas using a third lint 
cleaner did not further increase the cotton grade. This improvement in grade was 
associated with a decrease in non-lint content, and consequently also with a 
reduction in manufacturing waste in the spinning mill. The number of saw lint 
cleaners also affected the fibre length, with one saw lint cleaner not significantly 
affecting fibre length, two lint cleaners significantly decreasing fibre length, there 
being no significant difference between two and three saw lint cleaners. This 
decrease in fibre length was also associated with a decrease in length uniformity 
and an increase in short fibre content. Card web neps increased with an increase in 
saw lint cleaners, with the number of neps increasing by 48% after one saw lint 
cleaner, by 92% after 2 saw lint cleaners and by 103% after three saw lint cleaners, 
when compared to the use of no saw lint cleaner. This also resulted in a 
deterioration in yarn appearance (Mangialardi 1972, 1985a). A further study, 
conducted in 1982, showed that using 1 saw lint cleaner, instead of 3, could reduce 
card web neps by 33%, while using no lint cleaner reduced the card web neps by 
54% (Mangialardi 1985a). 
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In a three year study, conducted in the US during 1983/85, it was found that nep 
content in the card web increased by 54% when using 3, instead of no, saw lint 
cleaners, with the increase for the first saw lint cleaner not being statistically 
significant. From this study it was also concluded that lint cleaning does not reduce 
the number of SCF in cotton, but does significantly decrease the total weight of 
such fragments (Mangialardi 1992). Lint cleaners tend to break SCF into much small 
fragments, which have  a very high degree of buoyancy, making them very difficult 
to remove in any opening and cleaning lines still employing the principle of gravity 
and centrifugal force (Mangialardi & Shepherd 1969; Naarding 1986; Veit et al. 
1996). From another study, using the AFIS, it was concluded that lint cleaners were 
far more efficient in removing dust and trash particles (Price 1992). A study, 
conducted on US Upland cotton, and involving an AFIS, showed that using 2 saw lint 
cleaners instead of none increased neps by 19%, while using 3 saw lint cleaners 
increased neps by 48%. It was also found that the lint cleaners tended to reduce 
nep size by removing or breaking fibres which protrude from the core of the neps 
(Sasser 1988, 1989). In another study, however, it was found that the nep size 
increased slightly with each stage of lint cleaning, whilst SCN size was unaffected 
(Baker & Brashears 1999).  
Several studies, involving the AFIS instrument, have been conducted in Australia to 
determine what effect lint cleaning has on fibre properties. In one study, conducted 
in 1998, it was found that the nep content in cotton lint decreased by 14% when 
using one saw lint cleaner instead of two, and that the nep size was slightly larger 
(1.3%) when using one saw lint cleaner instead of two. In a follow up study in 1999, 
it was found that the nep content decreased by 23%, while length and length 
uniformity increased by an average of 2%, when using no lint cleaner instead of 
two, this also resulting in a 29% decrease in yarn thin places, a 23% decrease in 
thick places and a 28% decrease in yarn neps. From a further study, conducted in 
2001, it was concluded that increasing the number of saw lint cleaners from zero to 
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two , to improve the return to the grower, resulted in a 2% decrease in fibre length 
and a 4% decrease in strength as well as a 12% increase in short fibre content and a 
14% increase in lint neps and a subsequent 20% increase in yarn neps (Roberts 
2002). In a study, conducted in 2001, by an Australian corporate ginning company, it 
was found that saw lint cleaners contributed 72% to the total number of neps 
generated during the ginning process, the first saw lint cleaner contributing 33% 
and the second saw lint cleaner 39% (Anon 2001b).  
Feed rate, batt weight, combing ratio and saw speed are the most important 
operating variables that affect the performance of the saw lint cleaner in terms of 
fibre quality. It is also important to ensure that the ductwork and exhaust fans are 
kept clean and free of lint and trash to ensure proper airflow between the gin stand 
and lint cleaner (Baker et al. 1992). A number of studies have been conducted to 
determine the optimum saw lint cleaner settings which provide the fibre quality 
desired by the grower, ginner and spinner. From these studies it was concluded that 
an increase in saw speed, combing ratio, batt density, feed rate and the condition, 
setting and number of grid bars as well as the condition of the doffing brush, all 
affected the short fibre content, length variation and nep formation, although seed- 
coat neps were apparently unaffected (Aldrich 1976; Anthony 2000; Baker & 
Brashears 1989; Baker 1978; Baker et al. 1992; Delhom & Byler 2009; Dever 1986; 
Doraiswamy et al. 1993; Gordon, Bagshaw, et al. 2010; Gordon et al. 2011; 
Mangialardi 1970, 1974; Mangialardi et al. 1994). In another study, it was found 
that the saw speed contributed 64% to the variation in nep content (Anon 2001b), 
whereas grid bar wear and design did not appear to have a statistically significant 
effect on nep and seed-coat nep levels (Armijo et al. 2011; Baker & Brashears 1989).   
3.3.7.3. SENTINEL LINT CLEANER 
In 1999, the Sentinel™ Lint Cleaner was introduced by the Lummus Corporation, 
which in essence is a saw type lint cleaner, which feeds fibres directly to the saw 
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without forming a batt. Trials showed that there was an improvement in fibre 
properties, such as length as tested by HVI™ and AFIS, with the nep and short fibre 
content dramatically reduced when using the Sentinel™ lint cleaner as opposed to 
the traditional saw lint cleaner (Rutherford 2008; Rutherford et al. 2002; Rutherford 
et al. 1999). The improved fibre quality and throughput capacity have led to the 
acceptance of the Sentinel™ lint cleaner by the ginning industry. 
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CHAPTER 4 - COMPARING CONVENTIONAL AND ROUND MODULE HARVESTING  
The introduction of the JD 7760 spindle harvester to the Australian cotton industry 
in 2008, with on-board module building capacity producing round modules, has led 
to the rapid uptake of this technology by growers due to a reduction in labour 
requirements. There have, however, been anecdotal reports from cotton classing 
facilities and growers that the quality of cotton harvested by the JD 7760 is different 
and more variable, compared to cotton harvested by the conventional spindle 
basket harvesting and separate module building method.  
Little research has been undertaken to rigorously compare the impact, on fibre 
quality, of the round module harvesters with the conventional basket harvesters 
under similar harvesting conditions. In 2008, a survey in the US of fibre quality from 
bales produced by these different harvesting and module building technologies 
used found that there were differences in quality in terms of micronaire, strength, 
length and colour, as measured by HVI™ (Byler et al. 2009; Byler, Willcutt, et al. 
2010). It is however, difficult to draw any definitive conclusions from that study, as 
the modules used were not of the same variety and were not produced under 
similar growth and harvest conditions. In another study (Thibodeaux et al. 2009), 
involving a total of 2000 bales produced from two cotton varieties grown on 
subplots, the quality of cotton harvested alternatively by JD 7760 and a JD basket 
system harvester respectively on alternate rows, were compared. Fibre quality data 
from HVI™ and AFIS instruments, indicated that the fibres from bales produced 
from round modules were stronger, longer, more uniform in length, with fewer 
short fibres and neps, compared to bales produced from the conventional 
harvesting and module construction method. This also resulted in rotor yarns that 
were stronger, with better elongation and toughness. Unfortunately, only minimal 
information was provided in the conference published abstract which makes it 
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impossible to draw any definitive conclusions from that study on why the 
differences in quality occurred. 
This study is a more in depth version of that previously reported by (van der Sluijs 
2013), and aims to specifically investigate the average quality and the consistency 
or variability of the quality of fibre harvested via the JD round module harvester 
compared with that of fibre harvested via the traditional basket harvesting and 
separate module building method. The research was undertaken using popular high 
yielding (>2000kg/ha fibre) commercial cotton varieties common in the Australian 
system, and attempted to control potentially confounding factors, such as variety, 
location, moisture during harvesting, and ginning. The results of this study will help 
assess and quantify the impact of the two different harvesting methods on fibre 
quality.  
 4.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Four experiments were conducted to compare the fibre quality of cotton harvested 
via both the conventional basket harvesting with separate module construction 
method, and the JD 7760 round module harvesting machine. Experiments were 
undertaken during the 2011/2012 growing season (planted in 2011; defoliated, 
harvested and ginned in 2012) in two cotton growing areas in NSW. Two 
experiments were conducted in fields at Boomi (28o44’S 149 o35’E) in the McIntyre 
Valley (central region) designated fields ‘A’ and ‘B’, and two experiments at Hillston 
(33o29’07’S 145 o31’58’E) in the Lachlan Valley (southern region) designated fields 
‘C’ and ‘D’. 
A summary of the respective field operations employed on each of the fields is 
presented in Table 4-1. The cotton varieties used for the experiments were Sicot 
71BRF and Sicot 74BRF (Stiller 2008, 2010), the two most popular upland varieties 
grown in Australia at the time when this work was undertaken. Fields A and B were 
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planted on the 17th and 18th October 2011, respectively, while fields C and D were 
planted on 8th October 2011. All four fields were subjected to the standard 
management practices used for irrigated Upland cotton in Australia.  
Table 4-1. Location, variety, field size, plant, harvest aid, harvest and gin date   
Field Location Variety Field 
size 
(ha) 
Plant 
date 
1 st 
Harvest  
aid date 
2 nd 
Harvest 
aid date 
Harvest 
date 
Gin 
date 
A Boomi Sicot 
74BRF 
51 17 Oct 20 Mar 12 Apr 17&18 
Apr 
8 May 
B Boomi Sicot 
71BRF 
63 18 Oct 29 Mar 9 Apr 19&20 
Apr 
8 & 9 
May 
C Hillston Sicot 
74BRF 
42 8 Oct 15 Apr 11 May 22&23 
May 
16 Aug 
D Hillston Sicot 
74BRF 
22 8 Oct 25 Apr 11 May 23&24 
May 
17 Aug 
Fields A and B were first subjected to harvest aids by air, with a mixture of leaf 
defoliant (0.1L ha-1 Dropp® liquid from Bayer Crop Science), boll opener (0.5 L/ha 
Prep® from Bayer Crop Science) and defoliant aid spray (l L/ha of D-C-Tron® from 
Caltex). The fields were again sprayed by air with a mixture of leaf defoliant (0.1 
L/ha Dropp®) and defoliant aid spray (1 L/ha D-C-Tron®). Fields C and D, were first 
treated by air with a mixture of leaf defoliant (0.18 L/ha Dropp® Ultramax from 
Bayer Crop Science), a boll opener (0. 8 L/ha Prep® from Bayer Crop Science) and an 
insecticide (0.5 L/ha Canopy® oil from Caltex). They were sprayed again by air with a 
mixture of leaf defoliant (0.12 L/ha Dropp® Ultramax) and boll opener (2.8 L/ha 
Prep®). 
The harvesting of each field occurred over a two day period. Harvesting took place 
during the day and seed cotton moisture was continually monitored via a handheld 
Delmhorst C-2000 cotton moisture meter with cup-like electrode (Delmhorst 
Instruments Co, Towaco, NJ) to ensure that harvested cotton did not have a surface 
moisture level greater than the recommended level of 12%. Alternative groups of 
rows of cotton were alternately harvested by either the round or conventional 
module harvesting techniques respectively, with harvesting starting at one end of 
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the field and sequentially occurring across each field. These groups of rows 
harvested by both methods, each being the full length of the field (row length), 
were designated into blocks. Each block represented the total number of rows 
harvested by either method (multiple treatment pairs), and subsequently the 
groups of modules constructed, for the area of the field that was required to build 
one conventional module; i.e. the area of a field required to build one conventional 
module and multiple associated round modules was designated as a single block. 
This blocking (or module treatment pairs) factor was used during statistical testing 
as a way of taking into account any spatial variation across each field. The number 
of blocks was dependent on the field size, with the fields A, B, C and D having 8, 11, 
10 and 5 blocks respectively.  
Grower owned and operated harvesting machinery were employed to harvest the 
fields at Boomi, while contractor owned and operated harvesting machinery were 
used to harvest the fields at Hillston. All machine harvesters employed during the 
harvesting of the experimental fields, were maintained and operated via normal 
industry practice and manufactures recommendations. Harvesters were operated at 
a ground speed of 6.4 km/h. For the harvesting of fields A and B, a JD 7760 
harvesting machine was used to harvest seed cotton from the first six rows, then 
skipping four rows, and then harvesting the next six rows, until the field was 
completed. One JD 9967 four row basket harvester was used to harvest the 
remaining rows, with resulting seed cotton being dumped directly into a module 
builder. For fields C and D, a JD 7760 harvesting machine harvested seed cotton 
from the first twelve rows it then skipped twelve rows and harvested the next 
twelve rows until the field was completed. Two four row basket harvesters, a Case 
2555 machine and a Case 2155 machine, were used to harvest the remaining 
cotton. Seed cotton harvested by the Case machines was dumped into tractor 
drawn boll buggies which were then unloaded into the module builders.  
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For all fields, round modules were dropped in the field (Figure 4-1a) and picked up 
by a mast-type tractor mounted implement that holds the module with the axis 
parallel to the tractor rear axle, and were then staged together in the sequence that 
they were harvested. The modules were placed on a smooth, even and firm 
compact surface in such a that allows water to drain away and allows easy access 
for the equipment and trucks.  Round modules were staged in a ‘Sausage’ (end to 
end) method with a gap between modules to facilitate water runoff (Figure 4-1b).  
 
Figure 4-1. Round modules (a) Staged round and conventional modules (b) 
(CSIRO) 
All modules were ginned in the sequence that they were produced. Modules 
produced from fields A and B were ginned under standard commercial conditions at 
Brighann Ginning in Moree, NSW. This gin is a modern Lummus (Savannah, GA) 
super high capacity saw gin, equipped with four 170 gin stands, producing 60 bales 
per hour. Fields C and D were ginned under standard commercial conditions at the 
Australian Cotton Ginning Company in Hillston. This gin is a modern Continental 
(Prattville, AL) super high capacity saw gin equipped with three 181 gin stands, 
producing 38 bales per hour. The percentage of the weight of usable fibre per the 
weight of un-ginned seed cotton (gin turnout) was calculated by the commercial 
ginning operators at a commercial scale using module and ginned bale weights. 
Table 4-2 summarizes the details of modules and bales of fibre produced from each 
field. 
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Table 4-2. Number modules and bales and gin turnout for each field  
Field Module 
type 
Number 
of modules 
Total weight  
of modules (kg) 
Number of  
bales  
Gin turnout 
(%) 
A Conventional 8 106,860 197 43.2 
A Round 66 161,640 291 43.9 
B Conventional 11 141,420 237 40.0 
B Round 85 208,280 349 40.4 
C Conventional 10 129,480 240 41.9 
C Round 58 130,540 241 41.7 
D Conventional 5 65,720 126 43.6 
D Round 30 68,220 130 43.5 
 
Classing samples were collected at the gin after bale formation. Two classing 
samples, from opposite sides of each bale, were collected per bale. Fibre samples 
from each bale were subjected to manual visual classing, as per ASTM D1684 (ASTM 
2012b) and by objective measurement, as per ASTM D5867 (ASTM 2012d), using an 
Uster® Technologies HVI 1000 (Knoxville, TN) at Australian Classing Services (Wee 
Waa, NSW). For visual classing, colour grading describes the degree of reflectance 
and yellowness of samples, with a 21 grade or Strict Middling cotton appearing 
brighter and less yellow than a 31 grade or Middling cotton - see Appendix 2 for 
Upland colour chart. Leaf grade is a visual estimate of the amount of plant leaf 
particles in cotton, on a scale of 1 (low) to 7 (high)(Anon 2013a). HVI™ determined 
yellowness (+b), reflectance (Rd), upper half mean length (UHML) (mm), bundle 
strength (g/tex) and micronaire. The above mentioned quality attributes (excluding 
HVI™ colour) are used by merchants in Australia to value and trade cotton bales. In 
addition, a limited sample set (recovered from field B) was subjected to testing via 
the Uster® Technologies Advanced Information System (AFIS PRO) (Knoxville, TN) to 
measure total neps, fibre neps, seed-coat neps (total neps = fibre neps + seed-coat 
neps), trash, dust and percent visible foreign matter as per ASTM D5866 (ASTM 
2012c). The same field B samples that were subjected to AFIS PRO testing were also 
tested for the determination of maturity ratio, using the CSIRO Cottonscan 
(Geelong, Vic) instrument and Lord’s calculation (Montalvo 2005).     
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Average fibre quality was calculated from multiple bales for each experiment and to 
gauge the consistency or variability of HVI™ fibre quality between bales for either 
harvesting method, the coefficient of variation was calculated for the same 
populations. To test for statistical differences between the two harvesting methods 
for visual classing and HVI™ results, restricted maximum likelihood (REML) 
modelling was employed, using Genstat 14 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, IACR 
Rothamsted, UK), with the fixed model designated as harvesting method, and the 
random model designated as block nested under field (field/ block). REML enabled 
the collective assessment of data from all four fields as an unbalanced design 
(Piepho et al. 2011). Analysis of variance was employed to assess AFIS PRO and 
maturity ratio data for field B. The standard deviation, designated as sd, was also 
calculated to quantify the amount of variation. Where significant statistical 
differences at the 0.05 and lower level were identified, Fisher’s least significant 
differences (LSD) were calculated from which the means differences were derived. 
For ease of interpretation non-significant results were designated as ns. 
4.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
According to grower feedback, production output from all fields was normal with no 
adverse disease or other management issues identified. Varieties performed as 
expected for gin turnout, with minimal differences in gin turnout being detected 
between the harvesting method treatments  - Table 4-2 (Anon 2012). 
For each field for each harvest method, cotton was visually classified on, average, as 
colour 21 Strict Middling, at either 2 or 3 leaf grade, which is equivalent to, or 
better than, the Australian base grade of 31-3. Base grade refers to the grade of 
cotton that is used by cotton merchants as a basis for contracts, premiums and 
discounts. On average HVI™ results, UHML ranged between 30 and 31 mm, bundle 
strength between 28 and 33 g/tex, and micronaire between 3.7 and 4.7 - see Table 
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4-3. These results were all within the expected ranges for the varieties used (Anon 
2012).  
Table 4-3. HVI™ fibre properties  
Field Module  
type 
+b sd Rd 
 
sd UHML 
mm 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd Mic sd 
A Conventional 7.7 0.1 83.2 0.3 31.0 0.2 33.2 0.3 4.68 0.06 
A Round  7.6 0.1 84.0 0.3 30.9 0.2 31.1 0.8 4.69 0.02 
B Conventional 7.6 0.2 82.6 0.7 30.6 0.2 30.1 1.3 4.46 0.08 
B Round  7.8 0.2 83.4 0.7 30.4 0.2 29.8 0.4 4.27 0.10 
C Conventional 6.8 0.3 82.0 0.4 30.3 0.3 28.3 0.3 3.73 0.08 
C Round  6.6 0.3 82.2 0.6 30.5 0.4 29.6 0.6 3.72 0.07 
D Conventional 6.6 0.2 82.5 0.6 30.5 0.2 30.2 0.4 3.92 0.08 
D Round  6.5 0.2 83.4 0.4 30.3 0.3 29.5 0.3 3.84 0.08 
Avg Conventional 7.2  82.6  30.6  30.4  4.20  
Avg Round  7.1  83.2  30.6  30.1  4.13  
 P value  ns  <0.001   ns   ns  <0.01  
Although there was a significant difference in terms of Rd, there was no significant 
difference between the two harvesting methods for manual and HVI™ overall 
average cotton fibre colour. Previous research has shown that the fibre moisture 
content at harvesting can influence cotton colour (Curley et al. 1987). All harvesting 
was conducted on cotton fields with a surface moisture content not exceeding the 
industry recommendation and, as such, it is clear that for the storage times 
employed for this work, the type of harvesting and module building technology had 
no apparent effect on ginned cotton fibre colour. However, the variability (CV %) of 
the +b of cotton fibre between bales was significantly greater for the round 
modules - see Table 4-4.   
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Table 4-4. Coefficient of variation for HVI™ fibre properties  
Field Module type +b Rd UHML 
mm 
Str 
g/tex 
Mic 
A Conventional 0.99 0.38 0.59 1.35 1.04 
A Round  1.39 0.35 0.77 1.83 1.15 
B Conventional 1.03 0.38 0.65 1.20 1.18 
B Round  2.16 0.58 0.99 1.63 1.85 
C Conventional 2.06 0.57 0.69 1.20 0.97 
C Round  3.47 0.99 1.39 2.72 2.17 
D Conventional 1.30 0.65 0.75 1.92 0.99 
D Round  3.17 0.91 1.55 2.99 3.08 
       
 Conventional 1.37 0.49 0.68 1.42 1.09 
 Round  2.52 0.71 1.16 2.27 2.00 
 P value <0.001 0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 
Variability of the other HVI™ fibre quality attributes showed the same trend, and is 
probably likely due to less blending of seed cotton during round module building 
and opening at the gin. In contrast to this, when larger conventional modules are 
built, multiple layers of equivalent (round module) amounts of seed cotton are 
packed vertically. These modules are opened at the gin, starting at one short side or 
‘end’, and then fed in longitudinally, which enables the simultaneous and more 
comprehensive blending of the vertically packed seed cotton. While the round 
modules in this research were harvested and ginned according to industry 
standards, and in sequence, variable conditions in the field and out-of-sequence 
ginning would likely compound the variation in fibre quality between bales. The 
impact of these variables on fibre quality would have significant practical 
implications, which should be further investigated.   
There was no statistical difference between harvesting methods for average visually 
determined leaf grade. Although HVI™ Rd results showed that round module cotton 
had slightly yet statistically significantly, higher Rd values as compared to 
conventional module cotton. This could indicate that round module cotton contains 
less trash and that any notion that the conventional harvesting system allows more 
trash to disperse freely, thus reducing trash levels in ginned fibre, appears not to be 
the case. The round harvesters appear to harvest cotton with more trash, although 
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in practice this increased trash may never be captured via visual classing. In 
addition, it must be acknowledged that while Case harvesters have spindle drums 
mounted on either side of the (row) head, JD harvesters have both spindle drums 
in-line on one side of the row. While there is no scientific evidence of significant 
differences between these two systems, it is conceded that there may be some 
confounding of effects, since fields C and D were harvested with Case conventional 
harvesters. The consistent differences in reflectance between harvesting methods, 
for all four fields, suggest that there was minimal impact of any confounding effects 
(A study was subsequently conducted to compare the two different drum 
arrangements in terms of harvesting efficiency and fibre quality- see Chapter 5).  
For micronaire, there was a significant difference between the two harvesting 
methods, with cotton from round modules generally having a slightly lower 
micronaire and maturity (Tables 4-3 and 4-5). This difference was relatively small on 
average across experiments and similar to the tolerance error of the instrument, 
and, of little practical consequence, considering the micronaire range that cotton 
fibre typically can fall within, without incurring any price discount penalties (the G5 
micronaire range 3.5-4.9)(Anon 2013a). Nonetheless, the result was statistically 
significant, and may be due to the sensitivity that the air flow micronaire instrument 
with higher levels of trash tending to have higher micronaire values. Such a 
conclusion was arrived at in a previous study where increased mechanical 
harvesting and processing of seed cotton resulted in a lower micronaire, because of 
more immature fibre being removed from the plant relative to hand harvesting, and 
because of differences in trash size and amount affecting the reading (Sui et al. 
2010a; Sui et al. 2010b). Certainly, HVI™ reflectance results indicated lower trash in 
round module cotton, and AFIS PRO results from field B showed that dust, trash and 
percent visible foreign matter, all tended to be slightly lower for the round module 
system - see Table 4-5. As reported earlier (Cheng & Cheng 2003), the sensitivity of 
HVI™ reflectance and AFIS PRO measurements to small changes in dust and foreign 
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matter, support the small, yet statistically significant, difference in micronaire 
between the two harvesting systems. While the round module harvesters may be 
more effective at harvesting cotton fibre relative to unwanted dust and trash, this 
also includes, like the hand versus machine effect as reported earlier (Sui et al. 
2010a; Sui et al. 2010b), a harvesting action that more effectively removes smaller 
less mature fruit locules from the top and outer branches of the plant; such 
immature fibre would lower micronaire. Indeed, cotton fibre maturity results (only 
for field B) showed that the round module cotton had a significantly lower fibre 
maturity ratio compared to the conventional module cotton - see Table 4-5.               
There was no statistically significant difference between conventional and round 
module harvesting methods for UHML and strength - see Table 4-3. This is contrary 
to an earlier study (Thibodeaux et al. 2009) where cotton from round modules was 
longer and stronger than cotton from conventional modules. Full experimental 
details of this study were not published, hence it is difficult to establish the reasons 
for the reported differences. While the air-flow dynamics of the round module 
building harvesters are acknowledged to be different, the mechanical spindle 
harvesting action, conducted for the experiments reported herein at the same 
ground speed for both technologies, was not different enough to cause any 
measureable effect on fibre length. Certainly it was also not anticipated that fibre 
strength could be affected by harvesting and module building method, since 
strength is primarily a varietal trait; any physical action or treatment that might 
negatively impact the cellulose make up, and therefore the strength, of fibres (e.g. 
excessive heat) was not observed.  
In terms of neps for cotton from field B, there was no significant difference between 
the two harvesting methods, for total, fibre and seed-coat neps - see Table 4-5. The 
mechanical manipulation of cotton fibre is the cause of fibre entanglements, with 
the most intense manipulation, such as post gin stand saw lint cleaning having the 
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greatest impact. Machine harvesting is typically seen to be less intensive than 
ginning, because the fibres aren’t opened and disturbed to the same degree as they 
are during ginning. For example, it was concluded (Sui et al. 2010a; Sui et al. 2010b) 
that compared to hand harvesting and manual seed removal (hand ginning), 
machine harvesting with some pre-cleaning of seed cotton, which was then hand 
ginned, increased the number of neps by 96 neps/g, while machine harvesting with 
full machine ginning and a standard post gin stand lint cleaning passage caused an 
increase of 284 neps/g.  Furthermore, it has been concluded (Bange & Long 2013) 
that machine harvesting, with a spindle harvester, compared to hand harvesting 
which was processed similarly produced an average of 53 neps/g, and this did not 
vary with fibre micronaire. On the basis of this, it can be concluded that the 
harvesting action of either of the assessed methods would not have been 
sufficiently different to have contributed to a measurable difference in the level of 
neps in commercially ginned fibre, which indicates that there is little chance that 
the round module harvesting method could have an adverse effect on neps.  
Table 4-5. AFIS PRO and Cottonscan fibre properties 
Module 
 type 
Nep 
 Cnt/g 
sd Fibre  
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd VFM 
% 
sd MR sd 
Conventional 276 11 254 11 22 2 45 13 244 61 0.93 0.28 0.86 0.02 
Round 270 16 250 16 20 2 41 10 215 35 0.81 0.19 0.81 0.04 
P value ns  ns   ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  
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4.3. CONCLUSION 
The average quality and the variability of quality between bales of cotton, produced 
from the traditional machine spindle harvesting and separate module building 
method, were compared with those of cotton produced via the all-in-one machine 
spindle harvester and on-board round module builder. There were no significant 
differences between harvest methods for average UHML and strength. Micronaire 
and maturity was marginally lower, and reflectance was marginally higher, for 
round modules, this being attributed to the round harvesters being able to more 
efficiently harvest more fibre relative to unwanted trash. The difference in HVI™ 
reflectance was too small to be detected via visually determined colour and leaf 
grade. While the round harvesters may harvest more cotton inclusive of less mature 
unopened fruit, and thus lowering average micronaire, good growth regulator and 
harvest aid management practices should minimize or negate any adverse effects. 
The variability of fibre quality between bales was higher for the round module 
system, which was attributed to a lesser blending effect when round modules are 
sequentially ginned. In comparison, large conventional modules are built with 
multiple (round module) amounts of vertically packed seed cotton, which undergo 
more blending as these modules are fed into the gin longitudinally.   
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CHAPTER 5 - OPTIMISING SPINDLE HARVESTER OPERATION 
The cost of cotton production in Australia is one of the highest in the world, at 
almost three times the world average, although high yields and high-quality cotton 
fibre ensure that the industry has remained competitive. It has been stated that 
cotton harvesting represents the largest single cost item in cotton production, and 
is the largest capital investment, other than land (Willcutt et al. 2009). The cost of 
cotton production is a critical issue for a cotton grower and, since harvesting on 
average contributes about 9% to the total cost of production, it is hardly surprising 
that there is a constant focus on making efficiency gains in this area (Anon 2013b). 
This is particularly the case for the spindle picker, which harvests the bulk of 
machine harvested cotton in Australia. This harvester is a selective type harvester 
that uses rotating tapered, barbed spindles, that are arranged on vertical drums, 
that enter the plant to pull seed cotton from opened bolls into the machine. 
Research has shown that harvesting efficiency is influenced by many in-field 
conditions, including the variety, boll size, degree of boll opening, plant size and 
yield (Corley 1966, 1970; Corley & Stokes 1964). The effect of row unit settings, 
such as ground and spindle speed, compressor plate pressure, spindle tip clearance 
and scrapping plates, on cotton quality in a high yielding production system is not 
clear. 
Although a number of studies have been conducted to determine the effect of 
spindle speed on fibre quality, it is still unclear what the effect is. This is particularly 
true for a high production system, using modern harvesters, which are designed to 
operate at nominal ground speeds of up to 5.0 mph. An in-depth study was 
therefore conducted to determine what the effect of harvester ground and spindle 
speed is on fibre quality in a high yielding production system using a modern 
harvester. Harvesting efficiency was not measured during this study. In addition, to 
the speed trials the effect of compressor plate pressure, and scrapping plates on 
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fibre quality was also investigated as no published research has been undertaken to 
quantify the effect of these variables on fibre quality. A further study was also 
conducted to compare the two different drum arrangements in terms of harvesting 
efficiency and fibre quality, using a high yielding commercial variety. 
5.1. SPEED AND COMPRESSOR PLATE TENSION 
According to the JD Operator Manual, the spindle speeds for their PRO-16 row unit, 
range from 0 to 4450 rpm (front drum) and 0 to 4527 rpm (rear drum). Picking drum 
speeds range from 0 to 149 rpm on the front and 0 to 171 rpm on the rear.  Spindle 
and drum speed decrease in linear proportion with the ground speed, when 
harvesting in 1st gear. The speed range data in Table 5-1 is reproduced from the JD 
7760 owner’s manual available online, from which the spindle speeds of the front 
and back spindles was calculated for ground speeds of 3.4, 3.6, 3.8 and 4.2 mph 
respectively - see Table 5-2. It must be noted that the ground speed can be 
increased to 5.0 mph by harvesting in 2nd gear, resulting in the spindle and drum 
speeds no longer in synchronisation, resulting in blockages. 
Table 5-1. JD 7760 data for max ground speed (1st Gear) of 4.2 mph 
  Range in rpm Slope 
  min max rpm/mph 
Front Spindles 0 4450 1059.52 
Rear Spindles 0 4527 1077.86 
Front Drum 0 149 35.48 
Rear Drum 0 171 40.71 
 
Table 5-2. Calculated spindle and drum speeds 
  Ground Speed (mph) 
Spindle/Drum Speed (rpm) 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.2 
Front Spindles 3602 3814 4026 4450 
Rear Spindles 3665 3880 4096 4527 
Front Drum 121 128 135 149 
Rear Drum 138 147 155 171 
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5.1.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
The trial was conducted during the 2015/16 season, with seed cotton harvested 
from one field in Boomi (28o44’S 149 o35’E) in the McIntyre Valley (central region), 
in the cotton growing area of NSW. The cotton was produced during the 2015 
growing season (planted in 2015; defoliated, harvested and ginned in 2016), with an 
estimated average fibre yield of 3133 kg/ha - see Table 5-3 for further information. 
Table 5-3. Field size, planting, harvest aid application, harvest and gin date 
Field size 
(ha) 
Planting 
date 
1st Harvest Aid 
date 
2nd Harvest 
Aid date 
Harvest 
date 
Gin 
date 
60 20 Oct 17 Mar 28 Mar 14 Apr 17 May 
The cotton variety was Sicot 74BRF (Stiller 2010), which is currently the most 
popular Upland variety grown in Australia. The field was subjected to standard 
management practices for irrigated Upland cotton in Australia. The field was first 
subjected to harvest aids by air, with a mixture of leaf defoliant (0.20 L/ha 
Thidiazuron 500), boll opener (2.0 L/ha Ethephon) and defoliant aid spray (0.5 L/ha 
of Hasten). It was sprayed by air for a second time with the same mixture of leaf 
defoliant (0.20 L/ha Thidiazuron 500), boll opener (2.0 L/ha Ethephon) and defoliant 
aid spray (0.5 L/ha of Hasten). 
The field was harvested, using a grower owned and operated JD 7760 round module 
harvester, equipped with PRO-16 row units, which was maintained and operated via 
normal industry practice and manufacturers recommendations. Only part of the 
field was utilized for this trial, using a randomized complete block design, with three 
replications. Each treatment replicate consisted of 6 rows of cotton plants, which 
resulted in one round module per treatment replicate. Each of the 6 plots was 
clearly tagged at both ends to ensure that the field was harvested correctly, with a 
buffer of 12 rows at each end to ensure that the results were not compromised.  
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This combined trial was laid out to harvest seed cotton at a ground speed of 3.4 
mph (5.47 kmh) and 4.2 mph (6.76 kmh), in 1st gear, with a constant spindle tip 
clearance, with four compressor plate spring tensions, with and without scrapping 
plates, to determine the effect on fibre quality. 
 Details are provided below:  
Set Up A  
-          With Scrapping Plates  
-          Ground Speed of 3.4 mph 
-          Four Compressor Plate Pressure Settings  
           (F 0.5/B 2.0) (F 0.5/B4.0) (F 2.0/B2.0) (F 2.0/B4.0) 
-          Spindle spacing (F15mm/B10mm) 
Set Up B 
-          With Scrapping Plates  
-          Ground Speed of 4.2 mph 
-          Four Compressor Plate Pressure Settings  
           (F 0.5/B 2.0) (F 0.5/B4.0) (F 2.0/B2.0) (F 2.0/B4.0) 
-          Spindle spacing (F15mm/B10mm) 
 Set Up C 
-          Without Scrapping Plates  
-          Ground Speed of 3.4 mph 
-          Four Compressor Plate Pressure Settings  
           (F 0.5/B 2.0) (F 0.5/B4.0) (F 2.0/B2.0) (F 2.0/B4.0) 
-          Spindle spacing (F15mm/B10mm) 
Set Up D 
-          Without Scrapping Plates  
-          Ground Speed of 4.2 mph 
-          Four Compressor Plate Pressure Settings  
           (F 0.5/B 2.0) (F 0.5/B4.0) (F 2.0/B2.0) (F 2.0/B4.0) 
-          Spindle spacing (F15mm/B10mm) 
   
Further information on method of setting and tension force applied on compressor 
plates is provided on page 51. Due to the high yielding crops produced in Australia 
the spindle tip clearances of 15 and 10 mm were used to prevent blockages, 
similarly, scrapping plates are usually only fitted to the back compressor plates. 
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A total of 48 (16x3) round modules were harvested. The round modules were 
dropped in the field and picked up by a mast-type tractor mounted implement that 
holds the module with the axis parallel to the tractor rear axle, and were then 
staged together in the sequence that they were harvested. All modules were 
ginned, under similar standard commercial conditions at Brighann Ginning. An 
overview of the layout of Brighann gin can be found in Chapter 4 and 6. The three 
modules of each of the 16 variables were grouped and ginned in sequence with 
classing samples collected for each bale and the gin turn out calculated for the 
three modules. 
The classing samples were collected at the gin and forwarded to Auscott Classing 
Office for testing on an Uster® Technologies HVI™ 1000, as per ASTM D5867 (ASTM 
2012d) to determine colour (reflectance Rd, and yellowness +b), UHML (mm), % UI, 
SFI (% fibres shorter than 12.7mm), strength (g/tex), % elongation, micronaire as 
well as trash count, % trash area and leaf grade. Fibre samples were also tested on 
an Uster® Technologies AFIS PRO instrument located at CSIRO Manufacturing in 
Geelong, as per ASTM D5866 (ASTM 2012c) to determine total neps, fibre neps, SCN 
(total neps = fibre neps + SCN), trash, dust, and visible foreign matter. The maturity 
ratio and fibre fineness were determined by the Cottonscope instrument (BSC 
Electronics, WA).  
One sample of seed was collected from the same gin stand, from each trial, and 
forwarded to Cotton Seed Distributors (CSD) for determination of residual lint, by 
means of acid delinting, and mechanical damage, according to their in house test 
method based on the method described by (Delouche 1996).  
Average fibre quality was calculated from bale samples produced from modules 
harvested at the different spindle speeds, compressor pressure plate settings and 
scrapping plates. To test for statistical differences between the two harvesting 
treatments, a general linear model ANOVA was conducted on the experimental data 
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using Minitab 17 (Minitab Inc., State College, Pennsylvania, US). The standard 
deviation, designated as sd, was also calculated to quantify the amount of variation. 
Where significant statistical differences at the 0.05 and lower level were identified, 
Fisher’s least significant differences (LSD) were calculated from which the means 
differences were derived. The percent contribution of the four variables (ground 
speed, scrapping plates and front and back compressor plate pressure plate 
settings) or combination of the variables was calculated as the factor variance 
(Adjusted Sum of Squares (Adj SS) as a percentage of total variance.  
5.1.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1.2.1. GIN TURN OUT, RESIDUAL LINT AND MECHANICAL DAMAGE 
Table 5-4 summarizes the average gin turn out, residual lint and mechanical damage 
for the two harvesting speeds. Unfortunately, due to some misunderstanding, seed 
from the seed cotton harvested at 3.4 and 4.2 mph at 0.5F/4B was not collected for 
mechanical seed damage and residual lint testing. The average gin turn out 
achieved for the seed cotton ranged from 38.3% to 43.5%. The average gin turn out 
for the seed cotton harvested at 3.4 mph was 41.5%, whereas the average gin turn 
out for the seed cotton harvested at 4.2 mph was 41.2%. The highest gin turn out of 
43.5% was achieved at 3.4 mph, with the standard compressor plate pressure 
setting of 0.5F/2.0B, irrespective of whether or not scrapping plates were fixed to 
the back compressor plates. The gin turn out decreased as the front plate tension 
was increased from 0.5 to 2.0 holes, and the back plate tension was increased from 
2.0 to 4.0 holes.  
Mechanical seed damage ranged from 13% to 7% which is below the acceptable 
level of 15%. Although the average mechanical damage fell within the acceptable 
range, it was interesting to note that the seed cotton harvested at 3.4 mph, without 
scrapping plates and at the standard front plate pressure of 0.5F/2B and 0.5F/4B, 
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had the lowest mechanically damaged seeds. With the mechanical damage of the 
seed increasing as the compressor plate pressure and ground speed increased. This 
trend is similar to an unpublished preliminary trial conducted by the author in 
2014/15, where the mechanical damaged seed level increased as the front and back 
compressor plate pressures were increased. This trend was also found in a recently 
published study in Brazil (Zanetoni et al. 2016).The average residual lint for the seed 
cotton ranged from 8.6% to 11.6%.  
Table 5-4. Average gin turn out, residual lint and mechanical damage 
Compressor plate 
pressure 
Ground 
Speed 
Scrapping 
plates 
Gin turn 
Out (%) 
Residual 
Lint (%) 
Mechanical 
Damage (%) 
0.5F/2B 3.4 mph Y 43.5 9.9 12 
0.5F/4B 3.4 mph Y 41.0 - - 
2F/2B 3.4 mph Y 38.3 9.9 10 
2F/4B 3.4 mph Y 41.6 10.4 12 
0.5F/2B 3.4 mph N 41.2 11.0 7 
0.5F/4B 3.4 mph N 43.3 11.4 7 
2F/2B 3.4 mph N 41.5 10.7 11 
2F/4B 3.4 mph N 41.8 10.4 9 
0.5F/2B 4.2 mph Y 42.8 10.4 9 
0.5F/4B 4.2 mph Y 40.8 - - 
2F/2B 4.2 mph Y 39.4 11.6 10 
2F/4B 4.2 mph Y 40.9 11.4 9 
0.5F/2B 4.2 mph N 40.9 10.3 9 
0.5F/4B 4.2 mph N 43.0 10.3 12 
2F/2B 4.2 mph N 40.3 11.0 10 
2F/4B 4.2 mph N 41.2 8.6 13 
5.1.2.2. FIBRE QUALITY 
By any measure, the quality of the fibre produced by the trial can be considered as 
good, with all the cotton fibre produced above (i.e. better than) the Australian base 
grade. The descriptive statistics of the HVI™ and AFIS PRO properties for the four 
variables are given in Tables 5-5 to 5-7. 
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There were no substantial differences in terms of micronaire, UHML, length 
uniformity, SFI and elongation for the fibre harvested with scrapping plates - see 
Table 5-5. There was however, a slight difference, in terms of strength, with the 
seed cotton harvested at 4.2 mph on average 0.2 g/tex stronger than the seed 
cotton harvested at 3.4 mph. At 31.7 g/tex, the seed cotton harvested with a 
compressor plate pressure setting of 0.5F/4B, irrespective of the ground speed 
produced the strongest fibre. Alternatively the 2F/2B and 2F/4B compressor plate 
pressure settings at a ground speed of 3.4 mph produced the weakest fibre. There 
was also a statistically significant difference in terms of colour (both +b and Rd), 
which had an effect on the colour grade as measured by the HVI™. Although the 
colour grade achieved from these trials was above (i.e. better than) the Australian 
base grade of 31 (Middling), it is worth noting that the colour grade was affected by 
compressor plate pressure settings. The fibre for all the trials was classified on 
average as colour 11 (Good Middling), except for the trials conducted with the 
standard 0.5F/2B compressor plate pressure setting, irrespective of the ground 
speed, classified on average as 21 (Strict Middling) – see Appendix 2 for the current 
USDA colour chart. It is possible that these differences in colour grade could have 
been due to the higher levels of trash, as measured by HVI™ and AFIS PRO, in the 
fibre harvested with the 0.5F/2B compressor pressure plate settings - see Table 5-6.  
There were no substantial differences in terms of the total, fibrous and seed-coat 
nep content and size as measured by the AFIS PRO and fineness and maturity as 
measured by the Cottonscope - see Table 5-7.  
There were also no substantial differences in terms of micronaire, UHML, % UI, SFI, 
strength and elongation for the fibre harvested without scrapping plates - see Table 
5-5. There was also a substantial difference in terms of colour (both +b and Rd) 
which had an effect on the colour grade as measured by the HVI™. The fibre for all 
the trials was classified on average as colour 21 (Strict Middling), except for the 
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trials conducted with the standard 0.5F/2B compressor plate pressure setting, at a 
ground speed of 34 mph, which was on average classed as 11 (Good Middling). It is 
possible that these differences in colour grade could have been due to the lower 
levels of trash, as measured by HVI™ and AFIS PRO - see Table 5-6.  
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Table 5-5. HVI™ fibre properties  
Compressor 
 plate 
pressure 
Ground 
Speed 
mph 
Scrap  
Plate 
+b sd Rd sd UHML 
mm 
sd UI  
% 
sd SFI  
% 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd Mic sd 
0.5F/2B 3.4  No 7.8 0.2 82.9 0.5 30.99 0.44 81.7 0.7 8.7 0.5 30.70 0.62 5.4 0.2 4.65 0.04 
0.5F/4B 3.4  No 7.7 0.1 82.5 0.4 30.73 0.37 81.5 0.5 9.0 0.4 30.57 0.77 5.5 0.1 4.63 0.07 
2F/2B 3.4  No 7.8 0.1 82.1 0.5 30.68 0.38 81.6 0.6 8.9 0.6 30.60 0.51 5.4 0.1 4.60 0.06 
2F/4B 3.4  No 7.8 0.1 82.0 0.5 30.88 0.45 81.9 0.7 8.6 0.9 30.60 0.77 5.4 0.1 4.65 0.08 
0.5F/2B 4.2  No 7.9 0.2 82.5 0.4 30.97 0.42 81.8 0.8 8.5 0.6 30.78 0.64 5.2 0.1 4.67 0.09 
0.5F/4B 4.2  No 7.7 0.2 82.6 0.3 30.81 0.39 81.5 0.9 8.9 0.8 30.52 0.65 5.4 0.2 4.62 0.06 
2F/2B 4.2  No 7.8 0.2 82.4 0.4 30.75 0.47 81.9 0.7 8.8 0.5 31.36 1.00 5.4 0.7 4.61 0.06 
2F/4B 4.2  No 7.8 0.2 82.3 0.5 30.91 0.30 81.8 0.9 8.5 0.6 30.79 0.81 5.4 0.2 4.65 0.06 
0.5F/2B 3.4  Yes 7.8 0.3 82.4 0.3 30.98 0.30 82.2 0.7 8.4 0.5 31.04 0.60 5.2 0.2 4.77 0.07 
0.5F/4B 3.4  Yes 8.0 0.2 82.6 0.3 31.26 0.32 82.1 0.7 8.2 0.6 31.70 0.81 5.3 0.1 4.75 0.10 
2F/2B 3.4  Yes 8.0 0.3 82.9 0.3 30.89 0.36 81.3 0.9 9.0 0.7 30.47 0.74 5.3 0.2 4.69 0.07 
2F/4B 3.4  Yes 8.1 0.2 82.9 0.3 30.97 0.35 82.0 0.5 8.6 0.6 30.71 0.37 5.2 0.2 4.70 0.08 
0.5F/2B 4.2  Yes 7.7 0.2 82.7 0.3 31.15 0.30 82.1 0.5 8.8 0.6 31.15 0.41 5.2 0.1 4.73 0.04 
0.5F/4B 4.2  Yes 7.9 0.1 82.8 0.3 31.09 0.22 81.8 0.9 8.3 0.1 31.70 0.58 5.3 0.1 4.71 0.05 
2F/2B 4.2  Yes 8.0 0.2 82.7 0.3 30.94 0.33 81.7 0.6 8.5 0.5 31.01 0.73 5.3 0.1 4.70 0.07 
2F/4B 4.2  Yes 8.0 0.2 82.5 0.5 30.91 0.22 82.1 0.6 8.6 0.4 30.93 0.95 5.3 0.2 4.69 0.07 
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Table 5-6. HVI™ and AFIS PRO trash  
Compressor 
Plate 
Pressure 
Ground 
Speed 
mph 
Scarp  
Plate 
HVI AFIS PRO 
Trash 
count 
sd %  
Area  
sd Leaf 
grade 
sd Total 
trash/g 
sd Total trash 
size µm 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd VFM 
 % 
sd 
0.5F/2B 3.4  No 13 5 0.16 0.08 1.3 0 234 49 324 23 37 8 197 43 0.84 0.30 
0.5F/4B 3.4  No 21 5 0.20 0.09 1.2 1 246 54 331 24 40 7 206 47 0.91 0.20 
2F/2B 3.4  No 18 8 0.19 0.11 1.3 1 243 42 336 29 39 10 203 34 0.97 0.33 
2F/4B 3.4  No 17 6 0.19 0.09 1.2 1 233 44 327 22 36 9 197 38 0.82 0.26 
0.5F/2B 4.2  No 17 6 0.18 0.08 1.5 1 234 45 320 49 36 7 198 40 0.84 0.26 
0.5F/4B 4.2  No 18 5 0.17 0.06 1.2 1 259 55 337 23 41 10 217 48 0.92 0.29 
2F/2B 4.2  No 16 4 0.16 0.05 1.2 0 237 30 338 21 38 6 199 26 0.95 0.21 
2F/4B 4.2  No 17 4 0.18 0.04 1.0 0 244 87 333 28 39 8 205 83 0.89 0.25 
0.5F/2B 3.4  Yes 19 6 0.19 0.06 1.4 0.5 280 35 315 22 41 7 239 31 0.95 0.23 
0.5F/4B 3.4  Yes 13 4 0.14 0.06 1.3 0 226 34 309 19 32 7 194 36 0.69 0.19 
2F/2B 3.4  Yes 17 3 0.19 0.05 1.3 0 242 38 309 21 34 7 207 34 0.77 0.21 
2F/4B 3.4  Yes 13 3 0.11 0.03 1.4 0 267 69 295 21 32 6 234 65 0.74 0.21 
0.5F/2B 4.2  Yes 15 3 0.14 0.04 1.3 0 241 41 323 24 36 9 204 33 0.87 0.32 
0.5F/4B 4.2  Yes 14 3 0.14 0.03 1.4 0 218 30 319 25 32 5 185 27 0.77 0.14 
2F/2B 4.2  Yes 14 4 0.16 0.05 1.8 0.3 232 55 307 28 31 9 200 48 0.68 0.24 
2F/4B 4.2  Yes 16 4 0.15 0.07 1.4 0 244 39 314 24 35 5 208 35 0.82 0.23 
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Table 5-7. AFIS PRO and Cottonscope fibre properties   
Compressor  
Plate 
Pressure 
Ground 
Speed 
mph 
Scrap 
Plate 
Nep 
Cnt/g 
sd Fibre 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Nep  
size μm 
sd SCN  
size 
μm 
sd Fn 
mtex 
sd MR s.d 
0.5F/2B 3.4  No 253 20 227 21 26 8 695 17 945 64 203 5 0.85 0.01 
0.5F/4B 3.4  No 229 11 208 11 21 5 677 9 918 65 199 5 0.84 0.01 
2F/2B 3.4  No 240 13 219 11 21 4 680 17 968 89 202 5 0.85 0.11 
2F/4B 3.4  No 236 17 212 14 25 5 679 14 929 53 199 6 0.85 0.01 
0.5F/2B 4.2  No 252 16 230 16 21 4 688 10 986 84 204 2 0.85 0.01 
0.5F/4B 4.2  No 226 18 203 17 23 3 682 14 970 54 199 4 0.85 0.01 
2F/2B 4.2  No 250 16 227 15 23 6 692 14 951 55 200 4 0.85 0.01 
2F/4B 4.2  No 228 19 204 16 24 4 679 19 960 87 202 4 0.84 0.01 
0.5F/2B 3.4  Yes 241 21 218 22 23 5 687 15 989 85 204 5 0.85 0.01 
0.5F/4B 3.4  Yes 240 24 216 22 24 5 693 16 981 49 209 5 0.85 0.01 
2F/2B 3.4  Yes 252 20 227 19 25 6 692 17 968 71 206 4 0.85 0.01 
2F/4B 3.4  Yes 247 14 222 15 25 6 691 14 979 57 199 6 0.85 0.01 
0.5F/2B 4.2  Yes 245 15 222 16 22 4 690 11 960 79 206 6 0.85 0.01 
0.5F/4B 4.2  Yes 252 20 228 19 24 5 689 14 957 69 205 3 0.85 0 
2F/2B 4.2  Yes 253 19 229 18 24 4 692 12 959 69 202 4 0.85 0.01 
2F/4B 4.2  Yes 248 15 225 12 24 6 690 15 956 57 203 4 0.85 0.01 
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Tables 5-8 to 5-10 list the Pearson probability (p-value) and the percent 
contribution of each factor to the various fibre measurements with the most 
significant correlations highlighted in bold.  
Table 5-8 lists the results for the HVI™ determined fibre properties as well as the 
visual grade. The contribution by the variables and their interactions on fibre 
properties are weak (ranging from 1.16 to 27.16%). The results, are similar to a 
previous study conducted in Brazil (Zanetoni et al. 2016), and showed that 
harvesting at either a ground speed of 3.4 or 4.2 mph (and hence a spindle speed of 
3602 or 4450 rpm) and the back compressor plate pressure setting, of 2 and 4 
holes, had little or no effect on fibre quality. The addition of scrapping plates on the 
back compressor pressure plate resulted in a statistically significant positive 
increase in the +b and Rd values, resulting in an improved colour grade. The 
scrapping plates also resulted in a statistically significant positive increase in UHML, 
a decrease in elongation and an increased (coarser) micronaire. This increase in 
micronare was in all likelihood due to an increase in linear density and maturity 
values as measured by the Cottonscope - see Table 5-10. The interaction between 
the scrapping plates and the front compressor plate setting resulted in a statistically 
significant positive increase in strength. 
Table 5-9 lists the results for the HVI™ and AFIS PRO determined trash values. The 
contribution by the variables and their interactions on the fibre properties and the 
variables and their interactions are weak (ranging from 1.90 to 14.73%). The results 
show that harvesting at 3.4 and 4.2 mph and the front and back compressor plate 
pressure setting had little or no effect on the trash values. Although, this is contrary 
to recent studies, (Baker et al. 2015; Zanetoni et al. 2016) the results were not 
unexpected, as the trial used wider spindle tip clearance settings and it is thought 
that high spindle speeds could result in trash being more easily detached due to the 
picking action. The addition of scrapping plates resulted in a statistically significant 
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positive increase in the trash count and size in terms of AFIS PRO values. This is not 
entirely unexpected as the function of the scrapping plates is effectively to reduce 
the space between the spindle and drum for improved harvesting efficiency.  
Table 5-10 lists the results for the AFIS PRO and Cottonscope determined fibre 
properties. The contribution of the variables and their interactions on the fibre 
properties are weak (ranging from 1.83 to 13.46%). The results show that the 
harvesting ground speed and the front compressor plate pressure setting had little 
or no effect on AFIS PRO fibre properties. The interaction between the scrapping 
plates and the back compressor plate setting was statistically significant in terms of 
nep content, with a decrease in compressor plate setting resulting in an increase in 
total and fibrous nep content, possibly due to a decrease in linear density as 
measured by the Cottonscope.  
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Table 5-8. HVI™ fibre properties and visual grade (p and contribution values) 
Variable +b Rd UHML 
mm 
UI  
% 
SFI  
% 
Str 
g/tex 
El 
% 
Mic Grade 
Speed  
 
    p=0.023 2.29% 
   
Scrap plates p=0.000 
14.09% 
p=0.000 
8.22% 
p=0.001 
6.19%  
p=0.014 
3.23% 
p=0.001 
4.77% 
p=0.000 
10.71% 
p=0.000 
27.16% 
p=0.000 
26.39% 
Front p=0.019 
2.09% 
p=0.020 
2.19% 
p=0.022 
2.68%   
P=0.027 
2.12%  
p=0.001 
4.44% 
p=0.000 
3.21% 
Back  
 
       p=0.009 
1.73% 
Scrap*Front p=0.000 
7.90% 
p=0.000 
9.67% 
 p=0.020 
2.76% 
p=0.018 
2.98% 
p=0.000 
7.26% 
  p=0.000 
6.29% 
Scrap*Back p=0.000 
5.45% 
    P=0.002 
4.42% 
  p=0.000 
4.12% 
Speed*Scrap*Front  p=0.000 
7.00% 
      p=0.000 
4.12% 
Front*Back       p=0.010 
3.03% 
p=0.029 
1.76% 
 
Speed*Front         p=0.000 
7.55% 
Speed*Front*Back         p=0.032 
1.16% 
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Table 5-9. HVI™ and AFIS PRO trash (p and contribution values) 
 HVI AFIS PRO 
Variable Trash  
count 
%  
Area 
Leaf 
grade 
Total  
trash/g 
Total trash 
 size µm 
Trash 
Cnt/g 
Dust 
Cnt/g 
VFM 
 % 
Speed  
 
       
Scrap plates p=0.004 
4.04% 
p=0.011 
3.22% 
p=0.003 
4.52%  
p=0.000 
14.73% 
p=0.000 
7.05% 
 
 
p=0.002 
5.03% 
Front   
 
      
Back  
 
       
Scrap*Front      
 
   
Scrap*Back p=0.046 
1.90% 
 p=0.019 
2.82% 
     
Speed*Scrap*Front p=0.038 
2.07% 
       
Front*Back   
 
      
Speed*Front   
 
      
Speed*Front*Back   
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Table 5-10. AFIS PRO and Cottonscope fibre properties (p and contribution values) 
Variable Nep 
Cnt/g 
 Fibre 
Cnt/g 
SCN 
Cnt/g 
Nep  
size μm 
SCN  
size μm 
Fn 
mtex 
MR 
Speed  
 
      
Scrap plates p=0.001 
4.83% 
p=0.002 
4.28% 
 p=0.003 
4.43%  
p=0.000 
10.2% 
p=0.000 
13.46% 
Front      P=0.001 4.72%  
Back p=0.004 
3.53% 
p=0.001 
4.63% 
   p=0.028 
2.04% 
p=0.046 
1.83% 
Scrap*Front       
 
 
Scrap*Back p=0.000 
9.32% 
p=0.000 
9.62% 
 p=0.009 
3.52% 
   
Speed*Scrap*Front   
 
     
Front*Back        
 
Speed*Front    
 
    
Speed*Front*Back    
 
  p=0.001 
4.81% 
 
Speed*Scrap  
 
   p=0.03
6 
2.30% 
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5.2. INFLUENCE OF PICKER DRUM ARRANGEMENT 
This research was conducted as no recent research has been published in which the 
two different drum arrangements have been compared in terms of harvesting 
efficiency, using high yielding commercial varieties, and fibre quality. 
5.2.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For this trial, seed cotton was obtained from one field at the Australian Cotton 
Research Institute (ACRI) at Narrabri (30o19’S 149 o47’E) in the Namoi Valley (central 
region) of NSW. The cotton was produced during the 2013/2014 growing season 
(planted in 2013; defoliated, harvested and ginned in 2014), with an average fibre 
yield of 2800 kg/ha. A summary of the field operations employed is presented in 
Table 5-11.  
Table 5-11. Field size, planting, harvest aid application, harvest and gin date 
Field size 
(ha) 
Planting 
date 
1st Harvest Aid 
date 
2nd Harvest Aid 
date 
Harvest 
date 
Gin 
date 
76 15 Oct 12 Apr 26 Apr 16 May 10 Jul 
The cotton variety used for the experiment was Sicot 71BRF (Stiller 2008). The field 
was subjected to standard management practices for irrigated Upland cotton in 
Australia. The field was first subjected to harvest aids by air with a mixture of leaf 
defoliant (0.1L ha-1 Dropp® Liquid™ liquid from Bayer Crop Science), boll opener 
(0.2 L/ha Prep™ from Bayer Crop Science) and defoliant aid spray (l L/ha of D-C-Tron 
Cotton® from Caltex). It was sprayed by air for a second time with a mixture of leaf 
defoliant (0.15L ha-1 Dropp® Liquid™ liquid from Bayer Crop Science), boll opener (2 
L/ha Prep™ from Bayer Crop Science) and defoliant aid spray (l L/ha of D-C-Tron® 
from Caltex).  
Only part of the field was utilized for this trial, the trial being conducted using a 
randomized complete block design, with four replications. Seed cotton from the 
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plots (8 by 10 m), containing eight rows spaced at 1 m, was harvested by a JD 9986 
spindle harvester, with PRO-16 heads, in an in-line drum arrangement and a Case IH 
2555 spindle harvester, with an opposed drum arrangement. Both harvesters were 
two row units and maintained and operated via normal industry practice and 
manufactures recommendations. Harvesting took place during the early afternoon 
(13:00 to 14:00), with the ambient air conditions of the field (average temperature 
of 24.4 °C and relative humidity of 32.1%) continually monitored via the weather 
station situated at ACRI to ensure that harvested seed cotton did not have a surface 
moisture level greater than the recommended level of 12%. 
A 0.5 kg seed cotton sample was collected from each replicate produced and was 
ginned using a 20 saw gin with a pre-cleaner (Continental Eagle, Prattville, AL) 
located at the ACRI. Lint was then sub - sampled and subjected to two lint cleaners 
using a purpose built experimental lint cleaner based on the operating principals of 
the controlled batt saw lint cleaner, recognised as the standard type of cleaner used 
in the ginning industry (Aldrich 1976), as described by (Gordon et al. 2011) with a 
25.4 cm saw and four grid bars. The lint cleaner saw was operated at a speed of 855 
rpm, with a combing ratio of 23:1. Fibre samples were fed into the lint cleaner in a 
prepared batt of 100 g/m2 - see Figure 5-1 for image of sample gin and lint cleaner. 
Samples were taken from these treatments for fibre quality analysis.  
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Figure 5-1. Image of sample gin and lint cleaner 
(CSIRO) 
The seed cotton harvested from each plot was weighed to calculate the weight of 
usable fibre as a percentage of the weight of un-ginned seed cotton (gin turn out). 
To determine the harvest efficiency, the seed cotton left on the plants in the field 
were removed and weighed with the ground loss not included in determining 
harvest efficiency. 
Fibre samples were subjected to testing by a HVI™ model 1000 (Uster® 
Technologies Inc, Knoxville, TN) located at Auscott Limited Classing (Sydney, NSW), 
to determine colour (reflectance Rd, and yellowness +b), trash count, % trash area, 
leaf grade, UHML (mm), % UI, SFI, bundle strength (g/tex) and micronaire. Fibre 
samples were also subjected to analysis by the AFIS PRO instrument (Uster® 
Technologies Inc, Knoxville, TN) located at CSIRO Manufacturing (Geelong, VIC) to 
determine total neps, fibre neps, seed-coat neps (total neps = fibre neps + seed-
coat neps), trash, dust, and visible foreign matter. The maturity ratio and fibre 
fineness were determined by the Cottonscope instrument (BSC Electronics, Perth, 
WA).  
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To test for statistical differences between the two harvesting treatments, ANOVA 
was conducted on the experimental data using Genstat 16.0 (Lawes Agricultural 
Trust, IACR Rothamsted, UK). The standard deviation, designated as sd, was also 
calculated to quantify the amount of variation. Where significant statistical 
differences at the 0.05 and lower level were identified, Fisher’s least significant 
differences (LSD) were calculated from which the means differences were derived. 
For ease of interpretation non-significant results were designated as ns. 
5.2.1.1. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.2.1.1.1. HARVESTING EFFICIENCY AND GIN TURN OUT 
Table 5-12 summarizes the average amount of seed cotton harvested, the amount 
of seed cotton left on the plants, the gin turn out and the amount of cotton fibre 
produced after ginning. There was a statistically significant difference between the 
two picker drum arrangements in terms of the average amount of seed cotton 
harvested, amount of seed cotton left on the cotton plant, the amount of cotton 
fibre produced after ginning and gin turn out.  
Table 5-12. Seed cotton harvested and gin turn out  
Picker 
Drum 
Harvested 
Seed cotton in kg 
Seed cotton left on 
Plant in kg 
Cotton Lint in 
kg 
Gin Turn 
Out (%) 
Opposed 2701 86 1045 38.7 
In-line 2182 139 858 39.3 
P value <0.001 0.012 0.002 0.005 
On average, the harvester with the opposed drum arrangement harvested 23.8% 
more seed cotton than the harvester with the in-line drum arrangement. The plant 
loss was 3.2% and 6.4% respectively, for the opposed and in-line drum 
arrangement. This was contrary to an earlier trial, conducted in 1986, which showed 
that the harvesting efficiency for the in-line drum arrangement was better than that 
of the opposed drum arrangement (Deutsch & Junge 1989). Although it is noted 
that the results of this trial could have been influenced by the fact that low yielding 
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varieties (1682 to 842 kg/ha) were used. Although there was more cotton fibre 
produced after ginning from the harvester with the opposed drum arrangement, 
the gin turn out from the harvester with the in-line drum arrangement was 1.17% 
higher than that harvested with the opposed drum arrangement. This small 
difference in gin turn out is in all likelihood due to the fact, that although not 
significant, the seed cotton harvested with the opposed drum arrangement 
contained on average more trash (such as bark, leaf and sticks), as indicated by the 
AFIS PRO trash and dust results after, ginning prior to lint cleaning - see Table 5-13.  
Table 5-13. AFIS PRO trash  
Picker 
Drum 
Total 
 Trash/g 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Total trash 
size µm 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd VFM  
% 
sd 
Opposed 1200 323 215 47 344 19 985 277 4.04 0.81 
In-line 884 206 164 40 345 7 720 167 3.11 0.76 
P value  ns   ns   ns   ns   ns  
5.2.1.1.2. FIBRE QUALITY 
Following the two lint cleaner passages, there were small, but statistically 
insignificant, differences between the two picker drum arrangements, in terms of 
fibre colour (both Rd and +b), UHML, length uniformity, SFI, strength and 
micronaire - see Table 5-14.  In terms of fineness and maturity, as determined by 
the Cottonscope instrument, there were also no significant differences between the 
two picker drum arrangements (data not shown).  
Although the fibre produced from the opposed drum arrangement contained, on 
average, higher trash levels, in terms of HVI™ and AFIS PRO measurements, than 
the fibre produced by the in-line drum arrangement, the differences were small and 
statistically insignificant - see Table 5-15. This result was not unexpected as the 
trash results for the cotton fibre prior to lint cleaning showed that the trash levels 
of the opposed drum arrangement contained higher trash levels than the fibre 
produced by the in-line drum arrangement - see Table 5-13.   
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Table 5-14. HVI™ fibre properties 
Picker 
Drum 
Rd sd +b sd UHML 
mm 
sd UI  
% 
sd SFI  
% 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd Mic sd 
Opposed 79.2 1.4 7.8 0.2 1.16 0.01 81.2 0.4 10.1 0.6 30.0 1.0 4.50 0.19 
In-line 79.1 1.6 7.8 0.1 1.15 0.01 81.4 0.7 10.3 0.9 29.3 1.0 4.56 0.06 
P value  ns   ns   ns  ns   ns  ns   ns  
 
Table 5-15. HVI™ and AFIS PRO trash  
Picker 
Drum 
HVI AFIS PRO 
Trash 
count 
sd %  
Area  
sd Leaf 
grade 
sd Total 
trash/g 
sd Total trash 
size µm 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd VFM 
 % 
sd 
Opposed 14 4 0.14 0 2.0 0 165 33 350 20 30 6 134 28 0.54 0.17 
In-line 13 3 0.25 0.36 2.1 0.4 148 42 348 18 26 6 122 37 0.49 0.15 
P value ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  
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There was no significant difference between the two drum arrangements in terms 
of total, fibrous and SCN - see Table 5-16. Similarly there was no significant 
difference between the two drum arrangements in terms of the average nep and 
seed-coat nep size. 
Table 5-16. AFIS PRO fibre properties  
5.3. CONCLUSION 
It is generally accepted that harvesting plays an important role in determining 
harvesting efficiency, as well as fibre and seed quality. Two separate studies were 
conducted to determine the effect of machine setup and adjustment on harvesting 
efficiency and cotton quality. One study focussed on ground and spindle speed, 
compressor plate pressure, spindle tip clearance and scrapping plates while the 
second study focused on drum arrangement. 
The first study has shown that ground speed and scrapping plates did not have an 
effect on gin turn out. However, the compressor plate pressure setting did appear 
to affect gin turn out with gin turn out decreasing as the front and back plate 
tension was increased, with the highest gin turn out achieved with the standard 
setting of 0.5F/2.0B. Although the mechanical seed damage fell within the 
acceptable range, it was noted that the mechanical damaged seed level increased 
as the front and back compressor plate pressures were increased. In terms of fibre 
quality the study showed that ground speed and back compressor plate pressure 
setting had little or no effect on fibre quality. However, the addition of scrapping 
plates resulted in a statistically significant increases in both the +b and Rd values, 
resulting in an improved colour grade, as well as a statistically significant increase in 
UHML, a decrease in elongation, an increase in micronaire and increase in the trash 
Picker 
Drum 
Nep 
Cnt/g 
sd Fibre 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Nep  
size μm 
sd SCN  
size μm 
sd 
Opposed 568 68 544 70 24 3 682 7 1012 64 
In-line 567 22 542 21 25 3 682 8 1001 42 
P value  ns   ns   ns   ns  ns  
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count and size. The interaction between the scrapping plates and the front 
compressor plate setting resulted in a statistically significant positive increase in 
strength. The interaction between the scrapping plates and the back compressor 
plate setting was statistically significant in terms of nep content, with a decrease in 
compressor plate setting resulting in an increase in total and fibrous nep content.  
The second study on drum arrangement showed that the harvesting efficiency of 
the opposed drum arrangement harvested was substantially better than the in-line 
units and resulted in a statistically significant 22% fibre yield increase. The 
difference in yield this did not translate into more gin turn out as the seed cotton 
harvested by the opposed drum arrangement contained more trash. Although there 
were small differences in terms of fibre colour (both Rd and +b), UHML, % UI, SFI, 
strength and micronaire, after ginning and two stages of lint cleaning they were not 
spastically significant. Similarly, there were also no significant differences between 
the two picker drum arrangements in terms of fineness and maturity. Furthermore 
the fibre produced by the opposed drum arrangement contained, on average, 
higher trash levels, than the fibre produced by the in-line drum arrangement, the 
differences were small and statistically insignificant. There were also no significant 
difference between the two drum arrangements in terms of total, fibrous and seed-
coat neps as well as nep and seed-coat nep size. 
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CHAPTER 6 - THE EFFECT OF SEED COTTON MOISTURE DURING HARVESTING 
It is generally accepted that harvesting and storing of seed cotton with a moisture 
content greater than 12%, prior to ginning, will compromise fibre quality. Research 
aimed at understanding the quality issues associated with harvesting and storage, 
has centred on the conventional harvesting and separate handling and storage of 
modules, and current moisture limits are based on the outcome of this research. 
The question is whether the moisture limits so arrived at also apply to alternative 
harvesters with on-board module building capacity that produce round modules, 
since there has been a rapid uptake of these harvesters due to labour and efficiency 
gains. This is especially true in Australia, where JD 7760 round module harvesters 
have harvested in excess of 80% of the total crop for the last 2 to 3 years.  
Despite the advantages of the JD 7760 harvester, some concerns have been raised 
regarding associated seed cotton moisture levels (van der Sluijs 2015). The JD 7760 
harvester is a powerful machine, with more traction and fan capacity which enables 
the machine to harvest cotton under field conditions unfavourable for harvesting 
with conventional systems. The JD 7760 harvester, for example, can start earlier in 
the morning and harvest longer into the night, when higher atmospheric moisture 
levels are present, resulting in seed cotton with a moisture content above 12%. No 
research appears to have been undertaken or published on the effect of moisture 
during harvesting seed cotton in a high production system, involving an alternative 
harvester such as the JD 7760 spindle harvester, on fibre quality and gin processing 
performance. This study aims to specifically investigate the effect of moisture 
during harvesting seed cotton, with the JD 7760, on fibre quality and textile 
processing performance. The research was undertaken using a high yielding 
(>2000kg/ha fibre) commercial cotton variety common in the Australian system, 
under controlled location and ginning conditions. The results of this study will help 
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assess and quantify the impact of moisture content in a high production harvesting 
system on fibre, yarn and fabric quality and processing performance.  
6.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Seed cotton for this trial was obtained from one field in Boomi (28o44’S 149 o35’E) 
in the McIntyre Valley (central region) in the cotton growing area of NSW. The 
cotton was produced during the 2013/2014 growing season (planted in 2013; 
defoliated, harvested and ginned in 2014), and had an average fibre yield of 2361 
kg/ha. A summary of the field operations employed is presented in Table 6-1.  
Table 6-1. Field size, planting, harvest aid application, harvest and gin date 
Field size 
(ha) 
Planting 
date 
1stHarvest 
Aid date 
2nd Harvest 
Aid date 
3rdHarvest 
 Aid date 
Harvest 
date 
Gin 
date 
40 31 Oct 10 Mar 18 Mar 11 Apr 14 &18 Apr 10 Jul 
 
The cotton variety used for the study was Sicot 75BR, a niche variety which is a 
widely adapted full season variety that has high resistance to Fusarium wilt with 
excellent fibre length (Stiller 2011). The field was subjected to standard 
management practices for irrigated Upland cotton in Australia. The field was first 
subjected to harvest aids by air, with a mixture of leaf defoliant (0.15L ha-1 Dropp® 
Ultramax™ liquid from Bayer Crop Science), boll opener (0.5 L/ha Prep™ from Bayer 
Crop Science) and defoliant aid spray (l L/ha of D-C-Tron® from Caltex). It was 
sprayed by air for a second time with a mixture of leaf defoliant (0.2L ha-1 Dropp® 
Ultramax™ liquid from Bayer Crop Science), boll opener (2 L/ha Prep™ from Bayer 
Crop Science) and defoliant aid spray (l L/ha of D-C-Tron® from Caltex). It was 
sprayed by air a third time, with a mixture of leaf defoliant (0.1L ha-1 Dropp® 
Ultramax™ liquid from Bayer Crop Science), boll opener (1 L/ha Prep™ from Bayer 
Crop Science) and defoliant aid spray (l L/ha of D-C-Tron® from Caltex).  
The field was harvested using a grower owned and operated JD 7760 spindle round 
module harvester, which was maintained and operated according to normal 
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industry practice and manufacturers recommendations. Only part of the field was 
utilized for this trial. The experiment was so designed using a randomized complete 
block design to harvest seed cotton at a moisture content of below and above 12%, 
with three replications. Each replicate consisted of 12 rows of cotton plants, which 
resulted in 2 round modules per treatment replicate, with a total of 12 round 
modules harvested. During the experiment, one replicate of 12 rows of seed cotton 
was also harvested at 14% moisture content, resulting in the production of a further 
2 round modules. A summary of the measured moisture content of each cotton 
module produced during the study is presented in Table 6-2. The ambient air 
conditions of the field (temperature and relative humidity) were monitored using a 
handheld Speedtech Instruments WM-300 Windmate, multi-function Wind Meter 
(Speedtech Instruments, Great Falls, VA). The seed cotton moisture content in the 
produced modules was measured using the Vomax 760 (Vomax Instrumentation, 
Adelaide, SA) cotton picker mounted moisture meter - see Figure 6-1.   
 
Figure 6-1. JD 7760 equipped with Vomax 760 moisture meter 
(Vomax Instrumentation)  
As can be seen from Table 6-2, harvesting was conducted early in the morning, with 
the presence of dew, to achieve seed cotton moisture content above 12% and 14%, 
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and in the afternoon to achieve seed cotton moisture content below 12%. It is not 
recommended to harvest at night or too early in the morning due to the fact that 
the seed cotton is still wet from the presence of dew and  the higher relative 
humidity of above 60-70% (Dancer et al. 1987; Hughs et al. 1994; Mayfield et al. 
1998; Montgomery & Wooten 1958; Willcutt et al. 2010). 
Table 6-2. Details of harvest and the ambient air conditions during harvest 
Target 
Moisture Content 
 (%) 
Date of 
Harvest 
Time of 
Harvest 
Module 
Number 
Moisture 
Content 
 (%) 
Temperature 
(℃) 
Relative 
Humidity  
(%) 
<12% 14 April 4.00pm 1 11.7 31 36 
<12% 14 April 4.05pm 2 10.7 31 36 
<12% 14 April 4.10pm 3 10.5 31 36 
<12% 14 April 4.15pm 4 11.5 30 37 
<12% 14 April 4.20pm 5 10.4 29 37 
<12% 14 April 4.25pm 6 11.1 29 37 
>12% 18 April 6.30am 7 12.6 13 63 
>12% 18 April 6.35am 8 12.6 13 63 
>12% 18 April 6.40am 9 12.7 13 61 
>12% 18 April 6.45am 10 12.7 13 61 
>12% 18 April 6.50am 11 12.6 13 59 
>12% 18 April 6.55am 12 12.6 13 59 
14% 16 April 7.00am 13 13.9 13 68 
14% 16 April 7.15am 14 13.7 13 63 
The round modules were dropped in the field and picked up by a mast-type tractor 
mounted implement that holds the module with the axis parallel to the tractor rear 
axle, and were then staged together in the sequence that they were harvested. The 
modules were placed so as to allow easy access for the equipment and trucks, on a 
smooth, even and firm compact surface that allows water to drain away. Modules 
were staged in a ‘Sausage’ (end to end) method with a gap between modules to 
facilitate water runoff.  
All modules were ginned under standard commercial conditions at Brighann Ginning 
in Moree, NSW, on 10 July 2014. This gin is a modern Lummus (Savannah, GA) super 
high capacity saw gin equipped with the standard processing stages required for 
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spindle picked Upland cotton. The first stage drying and pre-cleaning system 
consists of a tower dryer, inclined hot air cleaner, stick machine and gravity fed 
spiked cylinder cleaner, with the second stage consisting of a universal Collider 
dryer (Samuel Jackson, Lubbock, TX) and inclined hot air cleaner. After this, the seed 
cotton is fed by a conveyor distributor, via a conditioning hopper (Samuel Jackson, 
Lubbock, TX), to the extractor feeder, which delivers seed cotton to each of the four 
170 - Imperial III saw gin stands. Each gin stand is followed by one Super Jet® lint 
cleaner and two Sentinel™ II lint cleaners. The gin can produce 60 bales/hour, with 
each gin stand capable of producing 15 high density bales/hour. Incoming seed 
cotton moisture is measured by the Vomax 851M Cotton Module Moisture Meter 
(Vomax Instrumentation, Adelaide, SA), while the bale moisture is measured by the 
Vomax 851B Cotton Bale Moisture Meter, with the Moisture Mirror 3X (Samuel 
Jackson, Lubbock, TX) remote and automatic control system used to adjust drying 
temperatures based on the incoming seed cotton moisture content.  
The weight of usable fibre, as expressed as a percentage of the weight of un-ginned 
seed cotton (gin turn out), was calculated by the commercial ginning operators by 
means of a commercial scale using module and ginned bale weights. The Seed 
Vigour Index (ability of a variety to withstand different stress factors) was 
determined by testing one hundred seeds from each of the three moisture levels at 
CSD (Wee Waa, NSW), according to an in house test method (Anon 2005) based on 
the 2014 International Seed Testing Association International Rules for Seed 
Testing. Table 6-3 summarizes the details of modules and ginned bales of fibre 
produced at the three moisture content levels. 
Table 6-3. Number of modules and bales produced  
Moisture 
Content 
Number 
of modules 
Total weight 
of modules (kg) 
Number  
of  bales 
<12% 6 13,620 25 
>12% 6 15,780 27 
14% 2 5,770 10 
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Classing samples were collected at the gin after bale formation. Two classing 
samples, from opposite sides of each bale, were collected. All fibre samples were 
conditioned under standard atmospheric conditions of 21 +/-1°C and Relative 
humidity % of 65+/-2 as per ASTM D1776 (ASTM 2015a). Fibre samples from each 
bale, were subjected to testing on one Uster® Technologies Incorporated HVI™ 
model 1000 (Knoxville, TN), located at Auscott Limited Classing (Sydney, NSW), to 
determine colour (reflectance Rd, and yellowness +b), trash count, % trash area, 
leaf grade, UHML in mm, % UI, SFI, bundle strength in g/tex), % bundle elongation, 
and micronaire, as per ASTM D5867 (ASTM 2012d). Fibre samples were also 
subjected to analysis by means of the Uster® Technologies Incorporated Advanced 
Fibre Information System (AFIS PRO) instrument (Knoxville, TN) located at CSIRO 
Manufacturing (Geelong, VIC), to determine total neps, fibre neps, SCN (total neps = 
fibre neps + SCN), trash, dust, and visible foreign matter as per ASTM D-5866 (ASTM 
2012c). The maturity ratio and fibre fineness were determined by means of the BSC 
Electronics Cottonscope instrument (Perth, WA).  
One sample of seed was collected from the same gin stand for each moisture level 
for residual lint and seed quality testing, the portion of fibre not removed from the 
seed during the ginning process being referred to as residual lint. Any fibre not 
removed during the ginning process is considered to be lost income to the grower, 
and is thus an important measure of efficiency. All the ginning facilities in Australia 
have standard sample jars of cotton seed, with various residual lint percentages, to 
which their production can be visually compared and verified.  
The classing samples were spun into fine count yarns on a miniature spinning 
system to assess the impact on textile processing, in terms of yarn and fabric quality 
and processing performance. Miniature spinning, which is usually thought of as the 
processing of ≤1 kilogram (kg) lots, is not a new concept, and was mainly developed 
to evaluate cotton varieties and new strains in breeding programs and to enable 
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commercial mills to evaluate spinning performance quickly and on small lots of 
cotton (Delhom et al. 2011; van der Sluijs et al. 2009). The development and 
commercialisation, of HVI™, in the 1970s, to better describe cotton fibre quality 
resulted in the reduced use of miniature spinning systems. It is however, 
understood that whilst the fibre quality properties reported by the HVI™ can, to a 
large extent predict the effect of yarn quality variation, there remains a reasonable 
proportion of unattributed variation, due to fibre properties that are not typically 
measured by the HVI™. This has resulted in a renewed interest in miniature 
spinning. Yarns for this study were processed on a modified miniature spinning 
system (which combines both miniature and conventional machines as per Figure 6-
2), since it has been shown that the quality and processing behaviour of yarns using 
the modified miniature spinning system is comparable to that achieved with 
commercial processing (van der Sluijs et al. 2009). 
Eight bales were randomly selected from each of the three moisture levels and 
processed into yarn and fabric. A total of 24 samples were processed into yarn and 
fabric at the USDA Cotton Structure and Quality Research Unit in New Orleans, LA. 
The USDA miniature-scale processing plant was used to convert the fibre into 20/1 
tex carded ring-spun yarns with a twist factor (αe) of 3.7. Sub-samples, of 60 grams 
each, were opened using a SpinLab Opener/Blender Model 338 (Knoxville, TN) prior 
to being carded on a Saco Lowell Model 100 (Easley, SC) that had been modified to 
collect carded web on a drum (1500 mm circumference and 215 mm width). Carded 
web was weighed to determine mass loss. The carded web was converted to sliver 
and subjected to three drawing passes, using a modified Saco Lowell DF11A (Easley, 
SC) drawframe, to produce 3 ktex sliver. Yarn was produced directly from the 
resultant sliver on an SDL Atlas (Rock Hill, SC) miniature ring frame, with two 
bobbins of yarn produced from each sample. Single jersey knitted fabrics, of 
approximately 160 g/m2, were produced on a Lawson Hemphill FAK-S (Swansea, 
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MA), 20 gauge sample knitter. Figure 6-2 provides specific material flow and 
processing parameters from fibre to fabric. 
Two knitted fabrics were prepared for each sample, both being scoured and 
bleached together, after which one sample was dyed separately.  All wet processing 
was performed using a Mathis Lab Jumbo Jet JFO (Oberhasli, Switzerland) overflow 
dye jig. Scouring was performed using Triton X-100 wetting agent at 0.25 g/l and 2.5 
g/l sodium hydroxide at 100°C for 30 minutes, followed by neutralisation with 0.5 
g/l acetic acid at 50°C for 15 minutes.  Bleaching was performed using 50% peroxide 
bleach at 5g/l. The dyed fabrics were produced using Triton X-100 wetting agent at 
0.25g/l and a reactive dye - Novacron Blue LS-3R (Hunstman International, The 
Woodlands, TX) at 1% concentration, the dye liquor being heated from 30°C to 90°C 
at 1°C/min and then held for 30 minutes at 90°C.  The dyed fabrics were rinsed and 
neutralized using 1.0g/l of acetic acid.  All ancillary chemicals were obtained from 
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and used as provided without alteration. 
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Figure 6-2. Textile processing for the production of fibre to fabric 
Yarn strength and elongation were tested on an Uster® Technologies Tensorapid 4 
(Uster, Switzerland), with 20 breaks per package, as per ASTM D2256 (ASTM 
2015b). Yarn uniformity, imperfections (thin/thick/neps) and hairiness index were 
tested on an Uster® Technologies Tester 4 (Uster, Switzerland), as per ASTM D1425 
(ASTM 2014). Fabrics were tested after bleaching and after dyeing. Fabric colour 
was measured, in five locations per fabric using a Gretag Macbeth ColorEye 7000a 
(X-Rite Corporation, Grand Rapids, MI). Fabric bursting strength was measured on a 
James H. Heal Co, Truburst Model 611 (Halifax, UK) with two replications, as per 
SpinLab Opener/Blender 
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ASTM D3786 (ASTM 2013). Air permeability of the fabrics was measured, as per 
ASTM D737 (ASTM 2012a) on a Frazier Precision Instruments Model 5400 
(Hagerstown, MD) with five replications per sample. 
Average fibre and yarn quality were calculated from bale samples produced from 
modules harvested at the three different seed cotton moisture levels. To test for 
statistical differences between the three moisture levels, ANOVA was carried out 
using Genstat 16.0 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, IACR Rothamsted, UK). The standard 
deviation, designated as sd, was also calculated to quantify the amount of variation. 
Where significant statistical differences at the 0.05 and lower level were identified, 
Fisher’s least significant differences (LSD) were calculated from which the means 
differences were derived. For ease of interpretation non-significant results were 
designated as ns. Means with the same letter are not significantly different. 
6.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The average moisture content for the seed cotton harvested at <12% was 11%, the 
average moisture content for the seed cotton harvested at >12% was 12.6% with 
the average moisture content for the seed cotton harvested at 14% being 13.8%. 
6.2.1. GIN TURN OUT, RESIDUAL LINT, SEED VIGOUR INDEX AND GIN 
PRODUCTION 
The gin turn out achieved for the seed cotton harvested at <12% moisture content 
was on average 0.5% higher than that achieved by the seed cotton harvested at 
>12%. The seed cotton harvested at <12% moisture content was processed by the 
gin at 50 bales/hour, with each of the four gin stands producing 12.5 bales per hour. 
To allow for adequate conditioning and alleviate blockages, the gin production was 
slowed down by 20% to 40 bales/hour, with each gin stand producing 10 bales per 
hour and by 40% to 30 bales/hour, with each gin stand producing 7.5 bales per 
hour, when processing seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14% moisture content 
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respectively. For processing of the seed cotton harvested at <12% moisture content 
the burners were set at 75-80 °C and for the second stage drying set at 65-70°C. For 
the processing of the seed cotton harvested at >12% the burners were set at 85-
100°C and for the second stage drying at 80-85°C. This burner settings of the seed 
cotton harvested at 14% were 100-110°C and 90-100°C respectively, but were still 
within industry standards (Hughs et al. 1994).  The higher burner settings required 
for the >12% and 14% seed cottons, although not measured, would result in 
substantially higher energy costs, mainly due to increased gas usage. The results 
from this study follow the general rule, that excessive moisture in seed cotton can 
contribute to lower gin turn out, reduction in gin production and higher ginning 
costs (Metzer et al. 1983).  
The seeds from the seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14% moisture content were 
extremely wet, mouldy and emitted a strong unpleasant odour. Unlike the seed 
cotton harvested at <12% moisture content, seeds from the seed cotton harvested 
at >12% and 14% moisture content were very soft and did not crack open under 
pressure. The residual lint for the three moisture levels were identical, and within 
the acceptable range in Australia (8-10%). However, there was a substantial 
difference between the three moisture levels in terms of germination, as reflected 
in the seed vigour index, with the lower moisture content seed having a seed vigour 
index of 124 compared to 11 for the seed cotton harvested at >12% and 1 for the 
seed cotton harvested at 14%. A seed vigour index of 120 to 139 is generally 
considered fair and below 120 poor (Hopper et al. Unknown), although in Australia 
a  seed vigour index of 140 is regarded as acceptable. Table 6-4 summarizes the 
average gin turn out, residual lint and seed vigour index for the three seed cotton 
moisture content levels. 
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Table 6-4. Gin turn out, residual lint and seed vigour index  
Moisture 
Content 
Gin turn 
Out (%) 
Residual 
Lint (%) 
Seed Vigour 
Index 
<12% 41.5 8.5 124 
>12% 41.0 8.5 11 
14% 40.0 8.5 1 
6.2.2. FIBRE QUALITY 
There were statistically significant difference between the three seed cotton 
moisture levels in terms of fibre reflectance (Rd) and yellowness (+b) - see Table 6-
5. This translated into a colour classing grade difference of one grade - low middling 
white 51 grade for the fibre from seed cotton harvested with <12% moisture 
content, and low middling light spotted 52 grade for the fibre from seed cotton 
harvested at either >12% and 14% moisture content. This difference in colour would 
result in a financial penalty to the grower of 10 US cents/lb or $50/bale. These 
results are similar to those of previous studies, where it was found that harvesting 
seed cotton at >12% in combination with prolonged storage of modules prior to 
ginning, results in colour degradation (spotting) and discolouration, which affects 
the colour grade (as measured both visually and by instrument), with the fibre 
becoming yellower and less bright (Anderson & Waddle 1963; Anon 2001a; Anthony 
1990; Anthony 2007; Chun & McAlister 2001; Curley et al. 1988; Hamann 2011; 
Hamann et al. 2010; Jaime et al. 2013; Lalor et al. 1994; Montgomery & Wooten 
1958; Williamson & Riley 1961).   
There were no statistically significant differences between the three moisture 
levels, in terms of UHML, % UI and SFI. There was also no statistically significant 
difference in strength, although there was a small but statistically significant, 
difference between the fibre produced from the three moisture levels in terms of 
elongation, with the seed cotton harvested at <12% fibre, on average, achieving 
0.2% more extension than that harvested at >12 and 14%. This difference could 
possibly be attributed to greater microbial activity which creates weak places in 
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fibres. These findings are similar to those of previous studies where it was 
concluded that an increase in seed cotton moisture did not affect strength but 
resulted in a small decrease in elongation (Hamann 2011; Hamann et al. 2010), from 
a other study (Jaime et al. 2013) however, it was concluded that an increase in seed 
cotton moisture content resulted in a decrease in strength. It must be borne in 
mind that elongation is not directly measured, but calculated by an algorithm in the 
HVI™ and that there are issues associated with the HVI™ elongation measurement, 
i.e., high replicate variation, as well as fibre slippage and crimp. For this reason the 
elongation measurement is not recognized by the cotton trade. 
There was a small but significant difference between the three moisture levels in 
terms of micronaire, with fibre from the seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14%, 
on average between 0.09 and 0.18 micronaire coarser than the fibre from the seed 
cotton harvested at <12%. In terms of fineness and maturity, as determined by the 
Cottonscope instrument, there was also a small but statistically significant 
difference in fineness of the fibre with the fibre from the seed cotton harvested at 
>12% and 14% on average 3 mtex and 7 mtex coarser, respectively, than the seed 
cotton harvested at <12% moisture content, with no significant difference in the 
maturity of the fibre (data not shown).  
These results are similar to previous studies that concluded that an increase in seed 
cotton moisture content resulted in an increase in micronaire (Hamann 2011; 
Hamann et al. 2010; Jaime et al. 2013). It could be that the airflow measured 
micronaire was affected by the higher trash and dust levels of the seed cotton 
harvested at a moisture level of >12% and that the actual micronaire of the cotton 
was not affected, as concluded in previous studies (Cheng & Cheng 2003; van der 
Sluijs et al. 2015; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012).  
There were significant differences between the three moisture levels in terms of 
HVI™ trash, with fibre from the seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14% moisture 
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contents, on average containing significantly more trash particles, which covered a 
larger percent area, leading to the higher leaf grade of 3 when compared to a leaf 
grade of 2 for the fibre from the seed cotton harvested at <12% - see Table 6-6. 
These results were supported by AFIS PRO data that also showed that fibre 
produced from the seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14% moisture content, 
contained, on average 24% and 13% more trash and 28% and 13% more dust, 
respectively, resulting in a 30% and 21% higher VFM reading than compared to the 
fibre from the seed cotton harvested at <12% moisture content. The average size of 
trash particles did not differ significantly between the three moisture levels. These 
results are similar to previous studies, where it was concluded that an increase in 
seed cotton moisture content during harvesting resulted in increased trash levels 
(Anon 2001a; Anthony 1990; Anthony 2007; Hamann 2011; Hamann et al. 2010; 
Jaime et al. 2013; Lalor et al. 1994; Montgomery & Wooten 1958; Wilcutt et al. 
1997; Williamson & Riley 1961), which was attributed to the higher moisture 
content causing increased adherence of leaf matter to the bolls and fibre. 
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Table 6-5. HVI™ fibre properties 
Moisture 
Level 
Rd sd +b sd Colour  
Grade 
UHML 
mm 
sd UI  
% 
sd SFI  
 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd Mic sd 
<12% 71.4a 1.8 6.9a 0.8 51 31.44 0.35 83.1 0.6 6.61 0.69 30.16 0.62 5.58a 0.25 4.70c 0.08 
>12% 67.1b 2.4 8.8b 0.8 52 31.56 0.32 83.2 0.6 6.47 0.46 30.51 0.86 5.37b 0.17 4.79b 0.07 
14% 68.1b 2.1 8.8b 1.2 52 31.49 0.38 83.1 0.5 6.55 0.84 30.88 0.78 5.37b 0.22 4.89a 0.12 
P value <0.001  <0.001   ns  ns  ns   ns  <0.001  <0.001  
 
Table 6-6. HVI™ and AFIS PRO trash 
Moisture 
Level 
HVI AFIS PRO 
Trash 
count 
sd Trash area 
% 
sd Leaf 
grade 
sd Total Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd total trash 
size µm 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd VFM % sd 
<12% 20c 5 0.21a 0.09 2.4b 0.5 252c 43 334 16 41c 9 211c 35 0.96c 0.23 
>12% 28a 6 0.36b 0.12 2.8a 0.4 349a 72 328 17 54a 10 295a 65 1.37a 0.33 
14% 23b 6 0.25a 0.07 2.7a 0.5 291b 23 336 16 47b 4 244b 25 1.22b 0.12 
P value <0.001  <0.001  0.006  <0.001  ns  <0.001  <0.001  <0.001  
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There was no significant difference between the three moisture levels in terms of 
total neps, although the type and size of neps were significantly different - see Table 
6-7. The fibre from the seed cotton harvested at >12% had more SCN which could 
be attributed to the higher moisture during storage degrading the seed and 
weakening the seed-coat and thus allowing more pieces of seed-coat to pull away 
and entangle with fibres to form neps. This could explain why the average nep size 
and SCN size was larger for the fibre from the seed cotton harvested at >12%.  
Table 6-7. AFIS PRO fibre properties 
 
6.2.3. CARD WASTE 
The average card waste from the seed cotton harvested at <12% moisture content 
was 17% lower than that harvested at >12%, and 13% lower than that harvested at 
14% - see Table 6-8. These results were not unexpected as the results in Table 6-5 
and 6-6 showed that seed cotton harvested at higher moisture levels contained 
higher trash and dust. An increase in waste of this magnitude, due to the higher 
moisture during harvesting, would be of concern to textile mills.  
Table 6-8. Card waste per moisture content level  
Moisture 
Content 
Card Waste 
(%) 
<12% 6.54 
>12% 7.86 
14% 7.48 
 
 
Moisture 
Level 
Neps 
Cnt/g 
sd Fibre 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Nep  
size μm 
sd SCN  
size μm 
sd 
<12% 216 18 191a 11 25b 4 686b 11 940b 50 
>12% 219 20 180b 16 39a 6 703a 13 971a 38 
14% 210 13 183a,b 12 27b 2 684b 11 920b 57 
P value ns  0.037  <0.001  <0.001  0.023  
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6.2.4. YARN QUALITY 
The yarn count ranged from 19.8 to 21.7 tex, yarn strength from 13.5 to 13.7 
cN/tex, elongation from 6.3 to 6.4%, irregularity (CV%) from 27.0 to 27.2% and in 
terms of imperfections; thin places from 1061 to 1705 per kilometre (km), thick 
places from 1893 to 2355 per km and neps from 553 to 997 per km, while the yarn 
hairiness index ranged from 5.5 to 5.6. There was no significant difference between 
the three moisture levels in terms of yarn evenness and hairiness. The average yarn 
results for the three moisture levels are listed in Table 6-9.  
 
Although the average values in terms of strength, elongation and evenness, for the 
yarns produced from the seed cotton harvested at <12% were marginally better 
than the yarns produced from seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14% moisture 
content levels, the differences were not statistically significant. The yarn results 
were not entirely unexpected if one takes into account that there were no 
significant differences between the fibre strength and length of the lint produced 
from the seed cotton harvested at the three different moisture levels. The 
significant differences in micronaire values, which were in all likelihood due to the 
higher amount of trash and dust in the >12 and 14% harvested seed cotton, was 
nullified after carding.  
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Table 6-9. Yarn results  
Moisture 
Content 
Yarn 
Count  
sd Tenacity 
cN/tex 
sd El  
% 
sd CV 
% 
sd Thin 
(-50%) 
sd Thick 
 (+50%) 
sd Neps 
(+200%) 
sd Hairiness 
(H) 
sd 
<12% 20.5 0.5 13.5 0.5 6.40 0.2 27.0 0.6 1438 171 2167 97 669 132 5.5 0.2 
>12% 20.2 0.5 13.7 0.6 6.36 0.2 27.2 0.7 1483 273 2057 141 717 103 5.6 0.1 
14% 20.5 0.9 13.5 0.3 6.25 0.2 27.1 0.9 1483 247 2126 235 740 276 5.5 0.2 
P value  ns   ns   ns   ns   ns   ns  ns   ns  
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6.2.5. FABRIC QUALITY 
The bleached fabric weight ranged from 152 to 181 g/m2, while the dyed fabric 
weight ranged from 151 to 172 g/m2. The bursting strength of the bleached fabric 
ranged from 305 to 393 kilopascals (kPa) while the average air permeability ranged 
from 113 to 154 cubic metres per minute (m3/min). There were no statistically 
significant differences in fabric appearance and handle in terms of fabric weight, 
bursting strength and air permeability, between the bleached fabrics produced 
from cotton harvested at the 3 different moisture levels. The bursting strength of 
the dyed fabric ranged from 217 to 360 kPa and the air permeability ranged from 
118 to 163 m3/min. As was the case with the bleached fabrics, there were no 
statistically significant differences in fabric appearance and handle, in terms of 
fabric weight, bursting strength and air permeability, between the dyed fabrics 
produced from yarns produced from the three different moisture levels. The 
average fabric quality results, for the three moisture levels, are given in Table 6-10.  
 
The colour of the fabrics was measured using a laboratory grade 
spectrophotometer, which measures colour based on the Commission International 
de l’Eclairage (CIE) Lab colour model. The CIELab model reports colour in terms of 
lightness (L*), white to black, (a*) redness to greenness and (b*) blueness to 
yellowness. The L* values for the bleached fabric ranged from 94.6 to 96.9, while a* 
ranged from 0.62 to 1.28 and b* ranged from -1.95 to -7.05. The L* for the dyed 
fabric ranged from 42.4 to 44.4, while a* ranged from -3.49 to -5.00 and b* ranged 
from -23.14 to -25.61. According to the CIELab colour model, the negative values for 
b* for the bleached and dyed fabrics indicate a trend towards blue rather than 
yellow, and in the case of the dyed fabric the negative values for a* indicate a trend 
towards green rather than towards red (Anon 2007a). The average fabric colour 
results for the three moisture levels are given in Table 6-11. 
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Table 6-10. Fabric results  
 Bleached Fabric Dyed Fabric 
Moisture 
Content 
Fabric 
Weight 
g/m2 
sd Bursting 
Strength  
kPa 
sd Air  
Permeability 
m3/min 
sd Fabric 
Weight 
g/m2 
sd Bursting 
Strength  
kPa 
sd Air 
 Permeability 
m3/min 
sd 
<12% 168.1 5.8 357.4 2.5 130.4 17.6 163.6 7.6 309.1 3.3 139.7 17.9 
>12% 162.5 5.1 345.5 4.6 138.2 12.5 161.0 6.9 294.4 5.5 132.9 17.3 
14% 166.5 7.8 354.4 3.9 133.6 18.1 161.8 6.3 290.9 6.6 147.1 14.1 
P value ns   ns   ns   ns  ns   ns  
 
Table 6-11. Colour results for bleached and dyed fabrics  
 Bleached Fabric Dyed Fabric 
Moisture 
Content 
L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd 
<12% 96.9a 0.1 0.94 0.1 -3.5 0.4 43.6 0.4 -4.4 0.3 -23.9 0.4 
>12% 96.1b 0.8 0.93 0.2 -3.7 1.6 43.8 0.4 -4.4 0.5 -24.0 0.7 
14% 96.3b 0.5 0.81 0.5 -2.5 0.2 43.3 0.5 -4.4 0.4 -23.9 0.5 
P value 0.025  ns   ns   ns   ns   ns  
 For the bleached fabrics there were no statistically significant differences in color 
with the exception of L*. There was a small but statistically significant difference in 
the L* values of the bleached fabric from the cotton harvested at the 3 different 
moisture levels, with the bleached fabric produced from the <12% moisture content 
fibre being marginally brighter than the fabrics produced from the cotton harvested 
at the higher moisture levels. The average colour difference, designated as Delta E, 
was calculated, using the CIE76 formula, for the three bleached and dyed fabrics to 
determine the colour differences between the three fabrics.  
 
The average Delta E values, as calculated using the above formula, for the fabrics 
produced from the <12% and >12% was 0.82, for the >12% and 14% fabric was 1.22 
and for the <12% and 14% was 1.38. It is universally accepted that  Delta E values 
between 1 and 2 are considered as a small difference which is just noticeable to the 
trained eye (Mokrycki & Tatol 2011). Hence the Delta E values indicate that the 
colour differences were barely detectable by the human eye. 
For the dyed fabrics there were no statistically significant differences in terms of 
colour. The average Delta E values for the dyed fabrics produced from the <12% and 
>12% was 0.20, for the >12% and 14% was 0.09 and for the <12% and 14% was 0.51. 
Delta E values between 0 and 1 are considered to be not visible to the trained eye 
(Mokrycki & Tatol 2011). Hence all the colour differences in the dyed fabric were 
not detectable by the human eye. 
6.3. CONCLUSION 
It is commonly accepted that, seed cotton can be safely harvested with a moisture 
level of 12% with the conventional harvesting and separate handling and storage of 
modules system without compromising the quality of the fibre and seed, and to 
facilitate ginning with minimal processing problems. The release of the JD 7760 
spindle harvester, with on-board module building capacity producing round 
modules, has led to the rapid uptake of this harvester due to convenience, labour 
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and efficiency gains. Despite the advantages of the JD 7760 harvester some 
concerns have been raised regarding potential excessive seed cotton moisture 
levels.  
This study was conducted as no published research could be found concerning the 
effect of moisture during harvesting seed cotton in a high production system using 
an alternative harvesting system such as the JD 7760 on fibre quality and gin 
processing performance. The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of three 
moisture levels during harvesting seed cotton with the JD 7760 on textile processing 
performance. There were no significant differences between the three moisture 
levels in terms of fibre length, length uniformity, strength, short fibre content, 
fibrous neps and trash size. There were however significant differences between 
the three moisture levels in terms of micronaire, colour, trash, seed-coat neps and 
nep size. The gin was forced to reduce production by 20% for the >12% and 40% for 
the 14% moisture content, but the residual lint results for the three moisture levels 
were similar. The gin turn out achieved with the seed cotton harvested at <12% 
(actual 11%) was on average 0.5% higher than that achieved by the seed cotton 
harvested at >12% (actual 12.6%), which was in turn 1% higher than that achieved 
by the seed cotton harvested at 14% (actual 13.8%). The seeds from the >12% and 
14%% fibre were extremely wet, mouldy, emitted a strong unpleasant odour and 
were very soft, resulting in a substantial reduction in the seed vigour index and 
consequently the germination.  
Fibre from these studies was spun into fine count yarns on a miniature spinning 
system to assess the impact on textile processing in terms of yarn and fabric quality 
and processing performance. The study found that the amount of average card 
waste for the fibre from the seed cotton harvested at <12% moisture content was 
lower than the card waste obtained from the fibre produced from the seed cotton 
harvested at >12% and 14%. In terms of yarn and fabric quality, the small 
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statistically significant differences in fibre quality, in terms of micronaire and trash, 
did not translate into any significant differences in yarn or fabric quality, as the 
trash was removed during the opening and carding process, which in all likelihood 
nullified the differences in micronaire. As mentioned previously the significant 
differences in elongation were not of practical significance and had no effect on the 
yarn elongation with the yarn strength sufficient for knitting. The significant 
differences in fibre colour did not affect the colour and appearance in terms of delta 
E, fabric weight, bursting strength and air permeability, of the dyed knitted fabrics, 
which was not unexpected as the scouring and bleaching process, prior to dyeing, 
are often able to reduce, or even eliminate, colour differences present in raw 
cotton. 
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CHAPTER 7 - THE IMPACT OF GINNING METHOD 
There is considerable interest within the Australian cotton industry, to produce 
finer, longer and stronger fibres to keep abreast of new technologies and processing 
speeds in yarn and fabric manufacture, and to increase the usage of Australian 
cotton in the premium yarn (15 to 10 tex)(Curlee 1990; Groefsema 1990; van der 
Sluijs 2008; van der Sluijs & Johnson 2011) market. Although Australia produces 
predominately Upland cotton, which is ginned by super high capacity saw gins 
(Buser 1999), at times small amounts of Extra Long Staple cotton are produced, 
which are ginned by traditional rotary knife roller gins.   
Although a number of studies have been conducted to compare roller with saw- 
ginned fibre, the consequence of this on yarn and fabric quality and processing 
performance is still unclear.  However, although the benefits of roller ginning on gin 
turn out and fibre quality are fairly well understood, it is still unclear whether these 
improvements translate into improved yarn quality and processing performance. 
This study is more depth of that reported earlier (van der Sluijs 2014c), with the aim 
to rigorously compare the impacts of these two ginning methods in a high 
production system on LS cotton, in terms of fibre quality, and textile processing 
performance and yarn and fabric quality. The results of this study will help to assess 
and quantify the impact of the ginning method on fibre quality produced in a high 
production system and the consequence on textile processing performance and 
quality.  
7.1. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Seed cotton for this trial was obtained from a prominent grower in Australia who 
has successfully grown LS cotton for a number of years, during the 2011/12 season 
producing a total of 3731 bales of the current smooth leaf Upland LS variety, Sicala 
340 BRF (Anon 2012). 
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One field was used in this study as it has grown the current LS variety two years in 
succession which would ensure that the quality from this field was not diluted by 
volunteers. The cotton was produced during the 2011/12 growing season (planted 
in 2011; defoliated, harvested and ginned in 2012) in St George (28° 2’3’S, 148° 
34’54’E) in QLD. The weather experienced during the season was cold, overcast and 
wet (day degrees 10% lower than the long term average, with 256 mm of rain 
during boll opening) resulting in an average fibre yield of 1930 kg/ha. A summary of 
the field operations employed is presented in Table 7-1.  
Table 7-1. Field size, planting, harvest aid application, harvest and gin date  
Field size 
(ha) 
Planting 
date 
1st Harvest Aid  
date 
2nd Harvest 
Aid date 
Harvest 
date 
Gin 
date 
83 12 Oct 25 Mar 05 Apr 12 Apr 3 May & 21 Sep 
The field was subjected to standard management practices for irrigated Upland 
cotton in Australia. The field was harvested; using a grower owned and operated JD 
7760 round module harvester, according to normal industry practice and 
manufacturers recommendations. In all 174 round modules were harvested from 
the field, of which 59 modules were selected at random from the field for the 
purpose of this study. The modules were ginned under standard commercial 
conditions, for this type of cotton at Brighann Ginning in Moree, NSW on a saw gin 
and North Bourke Ginning in Bourke, NSW on a roller gin. The Brighann gin is a 
modern Lummus (Savannah, GA) super high capacity saw gin. The gin is equipped  
with standard drying and seed cotton cleaning equipment, which include a  tower 
dryer, inclined hot air cleaner, stick machine, universal Collider dryer, gravity fed 
spiked cylinder cleaner and conveyor distributor which feeds 4 x 170 saw gin stands. 
Each gin stand is followed by one Super Jet and two Sentinel™ lint cleaners 
(standard practice to have at least three lint cleaning stages after the saw gin 
stand), with each gin stand producing 15 high density bales per hour. The North 
Bourke gin is equipped with Consolidated (Lubbock, TX) rotary knife roller gin 
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stands. The gin is equipped with standard drying and seed cotton cleaning 
equipment, which includes a universal Collider dryer, inclined hot air cleaner, stick 
machine, gravity fed spiked cylinder and conveyor distributor which feeds the 7 
roller gin stands, followed by an inclined cylinder cleaner, equipped with 7 spiked 
cylinders and one Super Jet cleaner (there are no standard machinery sequence 
after the roller gin stand). Each of the 7 gin stands producing 2 universal density 
bales per hour. As the seed cotton was harvested according to normal industry 
practice and the manufacturer’s recommendations, only minimal heat (40-60oC) 
was used to dry the seed cotton. Gin turn out was calculated by the gins as per 
standard practice, using module and ginned bale weights. Table 7-2 summarizes the 
details of modules and ginned bales of fibre produced by the two ginning methods. 
The number of modules processed by the roller gin was less than that processed by 
the saw gin due to the distance and cost of transporting the modules to Bourke. 
Table 7-2. Breakdown of modules and bales produced and gin turn out 
Gin 
Method 
Number 
of modules 
Total weight 
of modules (kg) 
Number of 
bales  
Gin turn out  
(%) 
Saw 36 83,740 146 40.2 
Roller  23 56,783 102 41.1 
Classing samples were collected at the gin after bale formation. Two classing 
samples, from opposite sides of each bale, were collected per bale. Fibre samples 
from each bale were subjected to manual (visual) classing at Auscott Limited 
Classing (Sydney, NSW). Visual classing assessed the colour (colour grade), visible 
trash (leaf grade) and preparation (degree of smoothness or roughness of the 
cotton sample) according to the 2012 grades, as established by the USDA, as per 
ASTM D1684 (ASTM 2012b). Fibre quality testing was conducted on an Uster® 
Technologies Incorporated HVI™ model 1000 (Knoxville, TN), which determined 
fibre UHML in mm, % UI, SFI, bundle strength (g/tex) and micronaire, as per ASTM 
D5867 (ASTM 2012d). The above mentioned quality attributes, with the exception 
of SFI, are used by merchants in Australia to value and trade cotton bales. Fibre 
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samples were also tested, at CSIRO Manufacturing (Geelong, VIC) on, the Uster® 
Technologies Incorporated AFIS PRO (Knoxville, TN) to determine total neps, fibre 
neps and SCN (total neps = fibre neps + SCN), short fibre content and visible foreign 
matter, as per ASTM D5866 (ASTM 2012c). The maturity ratio was determined by 
the CSIRO Cottonscan (Geelong, Vic) instrument and Lord’s calculation (Montalvo 
2005).     
One 40 foot container, containing 51 saw-ginned bales and 46 roller-ginned bales, 
was selected at random from the 248 bales produced and shipped to India for 
commercial processing trials. The spinning trials were conducted at a modern 
spinning mill situated in the Virudhunagar district in the Indian state of Tamil Nadu.  
This mill was chosen, as the mill is very familiar with Australian cotton and is 
renowned for the production of high quality yarns for both the domestic and 
international markets. All the bales from the two ginning methods were processed 
separately into 12 tex combed hosiery ring-spun yarns. For this trial, the opening, 
cleaning, carding, combing, drawing, roving and spinning processes were conducted 
with the equipment set according to the mill’s standard specifications. These were 
then optimized, to achieve the required quality, as is accepted practice in high 
quality spinning mills. Production speeds were kept constant throughout the trial. 
The combers were set to extract 18% noil. 
See Figure 7-1 for details of production route and machine set up. 
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Figure 7-1. Textile processing for the production of fibre to fabric 
Fibre samples were collected from all processing points in the blowroom and at 
each process through to roving for AFIS testing. Irregularity (U%) of the sliver 
produced by the carding, drawing and combing machines as well as that of roving 
was monitored. Yarn evenness and imperfections (thin and thick places and neps) as 
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well as hairiness were measured with a Premier iQ2 LX (Coimbatore, India) 
evenness and hairiness tester, as per ASTM D1425 (ASTM 2014). Yarn strength was 
measured with a MAG (Coimbatore, India) lea strength tester, as per ASTM D1578 
(ASTM 2011), and with an Uster® Technologies Tensorapid 3 (Uster, Switzerland) 
single yarn end strength, tester as per ASTM D2256 (ASTM 2015b). By multiplying 
the strength results in pounds, from the lea strength tester with the yarn count the 
count strength product (CSP) was determined. To determine whether acceptable 
production levels and quality standards could be achieved, end breakages were 
monitored and recorded during the roving and spinning processes, the yarn clearer 
cuts during winding also being recorded. 
Figure 7-1 summarizes the relevant processing steps, production speeds and other 
production related details used to convert the cotton into yarn. Eight kg of yarn, 
from each gin treatment were knitted on a 24 gauge circular knitting machine into a 
single jersey fabric, using a cover factor of 1.24 mm. Tex, producing a fabric weight 
of 85 g/m2. The fabric was scoured, bleached and dyed into navy blue in a winch 
dyeing machine. The dyed fabric produced from the two ginning methods were 
tested after conditioning for mass per unit area as per AS2001.2.13 (AS 1987), 
bursting strength and bursting distension (Testex AG, Zurich) as per ISO13938-2 (ISO 
1999). 
Average fibre quality was calculated from the results obtained from all the bales 
produced by each ginning method. To test for statistical differences between the 
two ginning methods, analysis of variance in terms of fibre and yarn properties as 
well as processing performance an ANOVA of all the fibre and yarn properties was 
conducted, using Genstat 16.0 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, IACR Rothamsted, UK). The 
standard deviation, designated as sd, was also calculated to quantify the amount of 
variation. Where significant statistical differences at the 0.05 and lower level were 
identified, Fisher’s least significant differences (LSD) were calculated from which the 
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means differences were derived. For ease of interpretation non-significant results 
were designated as ns. 
7.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
7.2.1. GIN TURN OUT 
The gin turn out achieved with the roller gin was on average 0.9% higher (41.1 as 
opposed to 40.2) than that achieved with the saw gin.  
Although lower than the average, of 2%, observed in previous  studies (Armijo & 
Gillum 2007; Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; Hughs & Leonard 1986; Wanjura, Armijo, et 
al. 2012), the results obtained in this study are in line the general rule that roller 
ginning, produces a higher gin turn out than saw ginning.  Although the gin turn out 
obtained during this study was somewhat lower than the expected gin turn out of 
42% (Anon 2012), it was on average 7% higher than that achieved in previous 
studies (Armijo & Gillum 2007; Hughs et al. 2013; Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; Hughs 
& Leonard 1986; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012).  
7.2.2. FIBRE QUALITY 
By any measure, the quality of the fibre produced by both ginning methods can be 
considered as good, with all the cotton fibre produced above (i.e. better than) the 
Australian base grade. The fibre was visually classified on average as colour 11 
(Good Middling) or 21 (Strict Middling), with a leaf grade of 2, which is better than 
the Australian base grade of 31-3. Base grade refers to the grade of cotton that is 
used by cotton merchants as a basis for contracts, premiums and discounts. In 
terms of the bale averages, UHML ranged from 30.8 to 32.1 mm, uniformity from 80 
to 87 %, SFI from 5.3 to 9.9 %, bundle strength from 28.7 to 34.4 g/tex, elongation 
from 5.3 to 7.5% and micronaire from 4.37 to 4.84. These results were all, with the 
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exception of bundle strength, within the expected ranges for this variety (Anon 
2012).  
There was a significant difference between the two ginning methods in terms of 
visual colour grade with the saw-ginned fibre classified on average with a colour 
grade of 11, whereas the roller-ginned fibre was classified with a colour grade 21, 
both with a leaf grade of 2. The saw gin thus produced fibre that was, on average, 
one colour grade higher (i.e. better) than the roller gin, this being in all likelihood 
due to the more aggressive cleaning equipment post saw gin stand, although in this 
case Sentinel™ lint cleaners where used, which are gentler than the controlled batt 
saw-type lint cleaners (Rutherford 2008), which removes more trash. These results 
are similar to those obtained in previous studies (Armijo & Gillum 2007; Hughs et al. 
2013; Mangialardi 1991, 1995a; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012) which showed that 
saw-ginned fibre were on average one half to one and a half colour grades higher 
than those produced by roller ginning.  
There was a significant difference between the two ginning methods, in terms of 
UHML, length uniformity, SFI, strength and elongation as measured by HVI™ - see 
Table 7-3.  
Table 7-3. HVI™ fibre properties 
Gin 
Method 
UHML 
mm 
sd UI 
% 
sd SFI 
 % 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd Mic sd 
Saw 31.5 0.1 83.1 8.1 8.2 1.1 30.9 3.0 6.4 0.8 4.56 0.45 
Roller 32.3 0 84.5 1.1 6.8 0.8 31.6 1.1 6.6 0.3 4.56 0.09 
P Value <0.01  <0.01  <0.01  <0.01  ns   ns  
With an average UHML of 32.3 mm the fibre produced by roller ginning was on 
average 0.80 mm longer, with better length uniformity (1.4%) and lower short fibre 
content (1.4%). These results are similar to those obtained in previous studies which 
showed that roller-ginned cotton was, on average, 0.76 mm longer than saw-ginned 
fibre, with a better length uniformity (Armijo et al. 2013; Armijo & Gillum 2007, 
2010; Byler & Delhom 2012; Hughs et al. 2013; Mangialardi 1991, 1995a; 
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Thibodeaux et al. 2012; Thomas et al. 2008; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012) and lower 
short fibre content (Armijo et al. 2013; Armijo & Gillum 2007; Byler & Delhom 2012; 
Hughs et al. 2013; Thibodeaux et al. 2012; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012) in another 
study, however it was concluded that roller-ginned cotton contained more short 
fibres than the saw-ginned cotton (Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990). There was a 
significant difference between the two ginning methods in terms of fibre strength 
and elongation, with the roller-ginned fibre on average 0.7 g/tex stronger with 0.2% 
more extension than saw-ginned fibre. The strength results were similar to those in 
another study (Thibodeaux et al. 2012), but were contrary to those in other 
previous studies, where it was found that there was either no difference between 
the two ginning methods (Armijo & Gillum 2010) or that the saw-ginned cotton was 
on average stronger than roller-ginned cotton (Armijo et al. 2013; Armijo & Gillum 
2007; Byler & Delhom 2012; Mangialardi 1991, 1995a). 
There were no statistically significant differences between the two ginning 
methods, in terms of micronaire; similarly there was no significant difference in the 
maturity and fineness (data not shown) of the fibre processed by the two ginning 
methods. These results were similar to results from a recent study (Armijo et al. 
2013), but not with those obtained in other studies (Armijo & Gillum 2007, 2010; 
Byler & Delhom 2012; Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; Mangialardi 1991, 1995a; 
Thibodeaux et al. 2012; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012), which found that the 
micronaire values for roller-ginned cotton was on average higher, and with the fibre 
slightly more mature (Thibodeaux et al. 2012) than saw-ginned cotton. It is possible, 
that the micronaire values of the roller-ginned fibre in the above mentioned studies 
were affected by the presence of trash and dust, as found in previous studies 
(Cheng & Cheng 2003; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012). The visible foreign matter % 
(VFM %) of the fibre produced during this study, was significantly lower than that 
observed in previous studies, and was therefore unlikely to affect the micronaire 
readings. 
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There was a significant difference between the two ginning methods, in terms of 
total and fibrous neps - see Table 7-4.   
Table 7-4. AFIS PRO fibre properties 
Gin 
Method 
Nep 
Cnt/g 
sd Fibre 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd VFM 
% 
sd 
Saw 223 2
 
194 2
 
29 9 38  8 262  48 0.88 0.1
 Roller 178 1
 
148 1
 
30 6 44 9 443  73 1.07 0.2
 P value <0.01  <0.01  ns  <0.01  <0.01  <0.01  
At an average of 148 neps/g, the roller-ginned cotton had significantly fewer fibrous 
neps (46 neps/g or 23%) than the saw-ginned fibre, which was in all likelihood due 
to the fact that the roller-ginned cotton was not subjected to multiple stages of lint 
cleaning, as was the case with standard saw ginning and that saw gin stands also 
tend to increase the number of neps. Although the difference, between the two 
ginning methods was only 23%, the results are similar to those in previous studies 
(Armijo & Gillum 2007; Byler & Delhom 2012; Byler, Delhom, et al. 2010; 
Thibodeaux et al. 2012; Wanjura, Armijo, et al. 2012), also conducted with an AFIS 
instrument, where it was found that roller-ginned cotton contained on average, 
30% fewer fibrous neps than saw-ginned fibre. The slightly lower percentage 
difference obtained in this study was in all likelihood due to the fact that two 
Sentinel lint cleaners were used which are less aggressive than the traditional 
controlled batt saw lint cleaners (Rutherford 2008). There were, however, no 
significant differences between the two ginning systems, in terms of SCN, whereas 
there were significant differences in terms of trash (>500 µm), dust (<500 µm) and 
visible foreign matter. The cotton produced by the roller gin, on average, contained 
slightly more trash (6/g) and dust (181/g) which also resulted in a higher VFM 
(0.19%), than the saw-ginned cotton. This was expected, as the lint cleaner, 
irrespective of which type, was specifically designed to remove any trash remaining 
in the fibre after ginning. 
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In terms of nep size, there was no significant difference between the two ginning 
methods, with the average nep size of the roller-ginned cotton slightly larger (4 μm) 
than that of the saw-ginned fibre - see Table 7-5.   
Table 7-5. AFIS PRO nep and trash size  
Gin 
Method 
Nep size 
 μm 
sd SCN size  
 μm  
sd Trash size  
 μm 
sd 
Saw 707 69 1118 117 292 32 
Roller 711 19 1087 63 250 12 
P Value ns  <0.01  <0.01  
 
There was, however, a slight but statistically significant difference between the two 
ginning methods in terms of SCN nep size, with the average SCN size of the saw-
ginned cotton 31 μm, or almost 3%, larger than that of the roller-ginned cotton. 
There was also a slight, but statistically significant, difference between the two 
ginning methods, in terms of trash size, with the average  trash size of the saw- 
ginned cotton averaging 42 μm, or almost 14%, larger than the roller-ginned cotton. 
It is currently unclear what the reasons are for these slight, but significant 
differences, with the carding and combing process removing all SCN as well as all 
trash and dust particles. 
7.2.3. YARN QUALITY 
The performance and quality results obtained during the commercial textile 
processing of the saw and roller-ginned cotton, will now be discussed. The bales 
produced by both ginning methods were opened, at least 24 hours prior to 
processing, with the bale wrap and straps removed, to allow the bales to condition. 
The bales from both ginning methods, processed well through the preparation 
stages and there was no significant difference in irregularity (U %) of the sliver 
produced by the carding, drawing and combing process and the roving produced 
(results not shown). Figure 7-2 provides an overview of the total nep for the two 
ginning methods at the various processing stages. Although there was a significant 
difference in the total nep count of the cotton lint, for the two ginning methods, the 
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number of neps in the roving was the same at 23 neps/g. Inevitably as can be 
expected the number of neps increased during the blowroom stage, but an increase 
of about 40% is considered to be relatively low (Faerber & Loesbrock 1998). As 
expected, there was a significant decrease in the nep levels, of 69 and 80%, 
respectively for the roller and saw-ginned fibre during the carding process, which is 
about average for the carding process (Faerber & Loesbrock 1998). There were no 
significant differences in the SCN levels (results not shown) for the two ginning 
methods, at the various processing stages, with no SCN present in the roving. It is 
accepted that the opening and cleaning processes, as well as the carding process, 
have a considerable influence on product quality, processing performance, 
productivity and profitability. This study has shown that modern blowroom and 
carding machines, that are well maintained and set according to the machinery 
manufacturer’s recommendations, are capable of intensified cleaning with minimal 
fibre damage.  
 
Figure 7-2. Number of neps as tested by AFIS at various processing stages  
Textile mills are focused on realization (output vs. input) and, as a consequence, 
many mills install elaborate systems to capture and accurately record waste figures 
at the various processes. There was a significant difference in the total waste 
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(blowroom to combing) extracted from the two ginning methods, with the total 
trash extracted from the saw-ginned fibre almost 2% less than that extracted from 
the roller-ginned cotton. The increased waste of the roller-ginned cotton was 
extracted during the blowroom (0.34%) and carding (1.51%) process, with the 
combers extracting 16.2% for both the roller and saw-ginned cotton. This was not 
unexpected, as the roller-ginned cotton contained more trash and dust as was 
determined earlier in this study. This is however, contrary to recent studies (Armijo 
et al. 2013; Hughs et al. 2013) where it was found that there was no difference in 
terms of the amount of waste extracted in the blowroom and carding processes 
from the roller and saw-ginned cotton.  
For average yarn results, yarn count CV% ranged from 2.12 to 1.07%, yarn lea 
strength from 2724 to 2380, irregularity (U%) from 11.3 to 10.7%, in terms of 
imperfections; thin places from 9 to 2 per km, thick places from 63 to 40 per km and 
neps from 68 to 46 per km, while the yarn hairiness index ranged from 2.21 to 2.77. 
The average yarn results for the two ginning methods are listed in Table 7-6.  
Table 7-6 Yarn results  
Gin 
Method 
Lea 
Strength 
CV% 
Lea Strength 
U% Thin 
(-50%) 
Thick 
 (+50%) 
Neps 
(+200%) 
Hairiness 
(HI) 
Saw 2550 4.7 11.1 7 53 63 2.6 
Roller 2525 4.6 10.9 5 43 54 2.5 
P Value  ns ns <0.01  ns <0.01 <0.01  ns 
There were no significant differences in terms of yarn count variation (CV %) as well 
as, yarn lea strength and CV% of lea strength, as determined, in skein (hank/lea) 
form. According to the mill the minimum accepted CSP is 2400. Although only a 
limited number of single thread tensile tests were conducted, the results (not 
shown) also showed no significant differences in the yarn strength and elongation 
of the yarns produced of the roller and saw-ginned cotton. Contradictory results 
have been reported in the literature in this respect. For example, in certain studies 
the average yarn strength and elongation for roller-ginned cotton was found to be 
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significantly higher than those from saw-ginned fibre (Armijo et al. 2013; 
Harmancioglu & Ercan 1981; Hughs et al. 2013; Thibodeaux et al. 2012) whereas in 
other studies it was found that the average yarn strength for saw-ginned cotton was 
significantly higher than of the roller-ginned cotton (Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; 
Mangialardi 1995a; Wahba 1987). It must be emphasised, however, that the above 
mentioned studies were mainly conducted on coarser count carded yarns, mostly 
ring-spun but even some rotor-spun yarns, with only a limited number of studies 
conducted on fine count 15 to 10 tex combed yarns. 
There were however significant differences in the yarn irregularity and imperfection 
results for the yarns produced from the roller and saw-ginned cotton, respectively. 
The U % of the yarn produced from the roller-ginned cotton was on average, slightly 
but significantly lower, (i.e. better), than the U% of the yarn produced from the saw 
-ginned cotton. Similarly, the yarn produced from the roller-ginned cotton 
contained on average 17% fewer total imperfections (thin + thick + nep) than the 
yarn produced from the saw-ginned cotton. There was however, no significant 
difference in the average number of thin places per km, whereas the average 
number of thick places was 19% and the average number of neps 15% lower per km 
for the yarn produced from the roller-ginned cotton. There was no significant 
difference in the hairiness values for the yarns produced from the two ginning 
methods. These results are in line with those obtained in certain previous studies 
(Armijo et al. 2013; Harmancioglu & Ercan 1981; Hughs et al. 2013; Thibodeaux et 
al. 2012) where it was found that, the average yarn evenness and imperfections for 
roller-ginned cotton were significantly lower than that for the saw-ginned cotton, 
but are contrary to results found in certain other studies (Hughs & Lalor 1989, 1990; 
Hughs et al. 1988; Wahba 1987) where it was found that the average evenness and 
imperfections for yarn produced from the saw-ginned cotton was on average, 
significantly lower than the yarn produced from the roller-ginned cotton, or that the 
two ginning methods did not significantly affect the average yarn evenness and 
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imperfections or that the results were mixed and hence no conclusion could be 
drawn (Mangialardi 1991, 1995a). As mentioned earlier, it must be emphasised that 
that the above mentioned studies were mainly conducted on coarser carded ring-
spun and even rotor-spun yarns, with only a limited number of studies conducted 
on fine count 15 to 10 tex combed yarns. 
There were no significant differences between the two ginning methods in terms of 
yarn end breaks. The end breaks per 100 spindle hours during the roving and 
spinning process, with no statistically significant difference between the two ginning 
methods (results not shown). This is similar to the results obtained by a recent 
study (Armijo et al. 2013). There was also no significant difference in the number of 
yarn cuts during the winding process, although the yarn produced from the roller-
ginned cotton produced, on average, 17% fewer cuts per 100 km than the yarn 
produced from the saw-ginned cotton. 
7.2.4. FABRIC QUALITY 
For average dyed fabric results the fabric weight ranged from 83 to 88 g/m2 and the 
bursting strength ranged from 280 to 294 kPa. The fabrics produced from the two 
different ginned cottons did not differ significantly in terms of appearance, handle 
(as assessed visually) and bursting strength (results not shown).  
7.3. CONCLUSION 
There have been a number of studies comparing roller-ginned cotton with saw- 
ginned cotton and although the benefits of roller ginning on fibre quality is fairly 
well understood, the consequence of this on yarn and fabric quality and processing 
performance is still unclear. The aim of this study was to compare the impact of 
these two ginning methods, in a high production and commercial environment, on 
the fibre quality of LS cotton, and also to compare the textile processing 
performance of the two differently ginned cottons during the production of fine 
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count yarns in a commercial textile mill. Results from this study show that the gin 
turn out of roller-ginned cotton was on average higher than the saw-ginned cotton, 
and that there were statistically significant differences between the two ginning 
methods, in terms of some of the fibre results. Cotton that was roller-ginned was 
longer, more uniform in length, stronger with higher elongation, fewer short fibres 
and fibrous neps, as well as contained slight but significantly smaller SCN and total 
trash size than the cotton that was saw-ginned. There were no statistically 
significant differences, between the two ginning systems in terms of micronaire, 
maturity, fineness, SCN and total nep size, although the roller-ginned cotton 
contained on average significantly more trash and dust and an inferior visual colour 
grade.  
The improved fibre properties of the roller-ginned cotton, resulted in significant 
differences between the fine count combed hosiery ring-spun yarns produced from 
the cotton by the two ginning methods. On average, the yarn spun from the roller-
ginned cotton was significantly more even, with fewer total imperfections, 
containing significantly fewer thick places and neps than the saw-ginned cotton. 
There were however no significant differences between the two ginning systems in 
terms of count variation, lea and single yarn strength, elongation, thin places and 
hairiness values. There was also no significant difference between the two ginning 
methods, in terms of yarn processing performance, and fabric appearance and 
strength.  
The results from this study show that the improvements, due to roller ginning, in 
fibre quality of LS cotton do in fact translate into significant improvements in yarn 
evenness, which is of paramount importance in the production of fine yarns 
(Groefsema 1990). There is, however, no doubt that the production of traditional 
and high-speed roller gins is substantially lower than that of super high capacity saw 
gins, resulting in higher ginning costs. This, in combination with the penalty 
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associated with the lower grades, means that roller- ginned cotton must be sold at a 
premium. This study will give textile mills confidence that premiums paid for this 
type of cotton can result in the production of high quality fine count yarns, which 
can be used for the production of high quality fabrics and garments. Indeed, private 
discussions with a number of international textile mills confirmed that they were 
prepared to pay premiums, of up to 6 US cent/lb, for roller-ginned LS cotton, 
relatively finer (4.2 micronaire) for spinning yarns in the 10 tex count range. 
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CHAPTER 8 - GIN BLENDING 
Cotton is currently grown in over 60 countries world-wide (Anon 2016c), with the 
blending of cotton lint from various parts of the world being a standard practice for 
spinning mills, utilising a number of different blending techniques. Fibres are 
generally blended before the carding process by laydown selection, tuft blending 
during the opening and cleaning process, the use of single or multiple blending 
chambers and blending during multiple drawing passages. The blending process 
starts with the selection of an appropriate number of bales from lots in the 
warehouse. Lots are generally segregated by consignments and quality parameters, 
and are chosen to ensure continuity of supply, avoid batch to batch variation, cost 
saving on raw materials, utilisation of discount cotton and to produce special effects 
(Anon 1972; Baker & Wanjura 1976; Klein 1987). The number of bales used in a bale 
laydown varies, and is very much dependant on the quality required and practical 
considerations, such as processing time per lot, floor space, production capabilities 
and the mixing power of downstream machines.  
Although the blending process is standard practice in spinning mills, since the early 
1800s (Baines 1835), and although some minimal blending does occur during the 
harvesting and ginning process, the controlled blending of seed cotton prior to 
ginning is not common (Baker & Wanjura 1976). Blending of seed cotton needs to 
be conducted prior to the ginning process as blending during the ginning process is 
impractical. The reasons being that the production capacity of gins are in excess of 
spinning mills, with some gins able to produce a bale of cotton every minute, with 
most gins utilising only a small reserve, both of which does not allow for any 
significant blending to take place. There are essentially three practical methods of 
blending seed cotton prior to ginning:  
• mix seed from different varieties in equal or varying amounts prior to 
planting, 
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•  sowing different varieties in an alternating row configuration which are 
then harvested together  
• feed different cotton varieties simultaneously into the gin (Baker & Wanjura 
1976; Bechere et al. 2008; Faircloth et al. 2003).  
A number of studies have been conducted to determine the potential of blending 
seed cotton from different varieties to maintain yield and improve fibre quality. 
Two preliminary studies were conducted in Lubbock, TX during 1971 and 1972, to 
determine the feasibility of blending two varieties that were stripper harvested. In 
the 1971 study, two varieties were fed simultaneously in equal proportions 
(50/50%) into a gin. The fibre and yarn results showed that those of the 50/50 blend 
fell between the results of the two varieties that were sown and processed 
independently. In the 1972 study, two varieties were both hand and gin blended, by 
either sowing two varieties in alternative rows in the field or by simultaneously 
feeding two varieties into a gin in blends of 75/25%, 50/50% and 25/75% 
respectively. The study showed that blending at the gin was more accurate than 
harvest blending and although there were some improvements in fibre quality, that 
blending in either the field or at the gin did not result in an improvement in the 
grower’s return (Baker & Wanjura 1976). In a study conducted in Clayton, NC from 
1999 to 2001, it was found that, overall, there were no significant differences in 
fibre quality when mixing two varieties, prior to sowing, or sowing the varieties in 
alternative rows. Another study conducted in 2001 and 2002 in Lubbock, TX found 
that by mixing the seed from two varieties prior to sowing in 75/25%, 50/50% and 
25/75% blends, improved the yield and fibre length, reduced length uniformity but 
had no effect on strength and elongation. Another study was conducted in 
Tennessee in 2002 and 2003 to determine whether fibre quality could be improved 
by mixing the seed from two varieties equally prior to sowing, and sowing the 
different varieties in alternative row configuration. The studies found that such 
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blending did not have a significant effect on either fibre yield or quality (Craig & 
Gwathmey 2003, 2004). In another study, conducted in 2003 to 2005 in Stoneville 
and Verona, MS, it was found that by mixing the seed from two varieties prior to 
sowing and sowing different varieties in alternative rows in different blends, 
(75/25%, 50/50% and 25/75%) resulted in an increase in gin turn out, improved 
fibre length with only minor changes in fibre strength and uniformity. These 
improvements in fibre quality did, not however, improve the grower’s income 
(Dobbs et al. 2007).  
It is fair to say that all the previous studies have shown that fibre length, length 
uniformity, strength and micronaire can be influenced by blending in the field, but 
that there is little, if any, economic benefit to the grower. Nevertheless, there is 
considerable interest within the Australian cotton industry, to blend at the gin. This 
could potentially be of benefit to both the grower and the spinning mill. From a 
grower’s perspective, blending at the gin provides an opportunity to avoid 
discounts, mainly for grade, length and micronaire, due to variable or damaged 
cotton and reduce the variability of round modules. By blending cotton from round 
modules during the ginning process, these discounts could possibly be avoided and 
ensure consistency of fibre quality. From a spinners perspective blending at the gin 
provides an opportunity to reduce variability and improve consistency of fibre 
quality which could lead to improved processing performance and yarn quality.  
The introduction and rapid adoption of harvesters with on-board module building 
capacity is seen as an ideal opportunity to make, blending prior to ginning, a reality. 
Gins have been forced to make major changes to their operations to enable the 
processing of these modules, which has resulted in a number of gins that have the 
capability of feeding their gins with multiple modules (conventional and/or round) 
simultaneously. Although previous studies have shown that there is no significant 
economic return for a grower when blending seed from various varieties or sowing 
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different varieties in an alternating row configuration, the effect of blending at the 
gin on fibre quality is not clear. Furthermore, few of the previous studies 
determined what effect blending prior to the spinning mill will have on textile 
processing performance and yarn and fabric quality.  
8.1. METHODS AND MATERIALS 
In this present study, small seed cotton modules, from irrigated and dryland cotton, 
was used to conduct small batch testing. Fibre quality data from a HVI™ and the 
AFIS PRO instrument was used to determine the blending ratios and their effect on 
ginned quality. Quality was validated by small scale textile processing trials, 
conducted at USDA-ARS Cotton Structure and Quality Research Unit (CQRU) in New 
Orleans LA, to determine the effects of blending on mill processing performance 
and quality of yarn and fabric.  
Seed cotton for the present study was harvested from two fields, in close proximity 
to the USDA ARS Cotton Production & Processing Research Unit (CPPRU) in Lubbock 
TX. The cotton was produced during the 2015/2016 growing season (planted; 
defoliated, harvested and ginned in 2015). A summary of the field operations 
employed is presented in Table 8-1. The fields were defoliated by applying 0.5 L/Ha 
of CutOut™ from Nufarm using a ground rig. The irrigated field was harvested, 
according to normal industry practice, with a JD four row 7460 brush roll stripper, 
with an in- field cleaner. The dryland field was harvested with the same harvester 
retrofitted with an eight row wide header. In both instances, harvesting took place 
during the day to ensure harvested cotton did not have a surface moisture level 
greater than the recommended level of 12%. One trailer of each of the seven trial 
fields was produced and transported by module truck to the gin at CPPRU. 
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Table 8-1. Field size, planting, harvest aid application and harvest date  
Field 
 
Field size 
(ha) 
Variety Treatment Planting 
date 
 Harvest Aid 
date 
Harvest 
date 
Amount 
Harvested (kg) 
TAMU 407 1.07 DP1044 B2F Irrigated 27 May 15 Oct 12 Nov 847 
TAMU 407 1.07 ST4946 GLB2 Irrigated 27 May 15 Oct 12 Nov 871 
TAMU 407 1.07 FM2484 B2F Irrigated 27 May 15 Oct 12 Nov 674 
TAMU 407 1.07 NG4111 B2F Irrigated 27 May 15 Oct 12 Nov 473 
Liberty 3.26 FM9180 B2F Dryland 19 Jun 15 Oct 19 Nov 3900 
Liberty 3.62 NG4111 RF Dryland 3 Jun 14 Oct 19 Nov 3366 
Liberty 3.77 DP1044 B2F Dryland 4 Jun 14 Oct 19 Nov 5225 
Three bags of seed cotton, each weighing 14 kg, were collected at random from 
each trailer and ginned through a 508 mm Continental research gin. Seed cotton 
was cleaned by an extractor-feeder prior to the gin stand and the lint was cleaned 
using a saw-type lint cleaner. Three fibre samples produced from each bag of seed 
cotton was collected and forwarded to CQRU, for testing on one Uster® 
Technologies HVI™ model 1000 (Knoxville, TN). Five replicates of each sample were 
tested for colour (reflectance Rd, and yellowness +b), trash count and % trash area, 
UHML mm, % UI, SFI, bundle strength (g/tex), % bundle elongation, and micronaire, 
as per ASTM D5867 (ASTM 2012d). Fibre samples were also subjected to analysis by 
the Uster® Technologies AFIS PRO instrument (Knoxville, TN). Three replicates, of 
5000 fibres were tested of each sample to determine total neps, SCN, trash and 
dust per gram, % visible foreign matter, fineness and maturity as per ASTM D5866 
(ASTM 2012c). 
The average fibre quality was calculated for each of the seven samples, the means 
for the HVI™ determined values being presented in Table 8-2, and those for the AFIS 
PRO determined values appear in Table 8-3.  
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Table 8-2. HVI™ fibre properties 
Variety 
Treatment  +b Rd UHML 
mm 
UI 
% 
SFI 
 
Str 
g/tex 
El 
% 
Mic 
DP 1044 B2F  Irrigated  8.0 75.4 28.19 82 9.6 30.4 8.9 4.4 
FM 9180 B2F  Irrigated  8.3 76.3 28.19 81 10.2 31.5 7.8 4.0 
NG 4111 RF  Irrigated  8.7 73.9 27.18 82 9.2 30.2 8.1 4.7 
DP 1044 B2F  Irrigated  7.1 75.9 29.72 83 8.5 31.5 9.5 4.4 
ST 4946 GLB2  Dryland  7.6 75.0 29.21 83 8.3 32.6 8.6 4.3 
NG 4111 B2F  Dryland  8.1 74.5 29.21 83 7.9 33.5 8.3 4.4 
FM 2484 B2F  Dryland  6.6 77.5 30.99 83 8.4 34.3 6.8 3.8 
By any measure, the quality of the fibre produced by both treatments (Irrigated & 
Dryland) can be considered as good for stripper harvested cotton. The average 
micronaire ranged from 3.8 to 4.7, which was within the base range of 3.5 to 4.9, 
UHML ranged from 27.18 mm to 30.99 mm, UI from 81 to 83 %, SFI from 5.4 to 9.3, 
bundle strength from 30.2 to 34.3 g/tex and elongation from 6.8 to 9.3%. In terms 
of colour the reflectance ranged from 73.9 to 77.4 units and the yellowness from 
6.6 to 8.7 units. This translated into a colour classing grade difference of 1 grade; 
31-2 (Middling) and 41-3 (Strict Low Middling) - see Appendix 2.  
As expected, the irrigated fibre, was on average, longer, stronger, more uniform in 
length with fewer short fibres, and with higher elongation. The irrigated Bayer Crop 
Science - FiberMax® 2484 B2F variety produced fibre with the best quality, 
producing the finest, longest and strongest fibre. In contrast, the dryland NexGen® 
4111 RF variety produced the coarsest, shortest and weakest fibre. 
In terms of AFIS PRO measurements - Table 8-3, the average nep level ranged from 
201 to 308 neps/gram, SCN from 9 to 15 neps/gram, dust content from 234 to 478 
particles/gram, trash content from 74 to 160 particles/gram and visible foreign 
matter from 1.28 to 2.75%. Fibre fineness ranged from 168 to 191 mtex and 
maturity ratio from 1.01 to 0.96.  
There were no clear trends in terms of nep content, although the coarsest fibre 
(dryland NG 4111 RF) produced the least number of neps whilst the finest fibre 
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(irrigated FM 2484 B2F) produced amongst the highest. Interestingly, the dryland 
cotton contained the least amount of dust and trash, resulting in lower percent 
visible foreign matter. 
Table 8-3. AFIS PRO fibre properties 
Variety Treatment Nep 
Cnt/g  
SCN 
Cnt/g  
Trash 
Cnt/g 
Dust 
Cnt/g 
VFM   
 % 
Fn 
mtex  
MR 
DP 1044  Irrigated 269 14 126 363 2.17 186 0.98 
FM 9180  Irrigated 270 12 127 363 1.99 169 0.96 
NG 4111  Irrigated 222 9 74 234 1.28 189 1.01 
DP 1044  Irrigated 308 15 130 356 2.05 191 0.97 
ST 4946  Dryland 254 14 163 460 2.46 183 0.99 
NG 4111  Dryland 201 13 129 378 2.21 189 1.01 
FM 2484  Dryland 295 15 164 478 2.75 168 0.99 
Two blends were made using the varieties exhibiting the largest difference in 
micronaire, length and strength. To this end the NG 4111 RF dryland cotton from 
the Liberty field and the FM 2484 B2F irrigated cotton from the TAMU 407 field as 
well as the NG 4111 RF and the FM 9180 B2F, both dryland cotton from the Liberty 
field were blended in six different ratios of 91 kg each. This amount of cotton was 
used to allow for further fibre testing, and also to ensure that the 23 kg, necessary 
for processing the fibre into yarn on the small-scale processing line, was available. 
Details of the various blend ratios are presented in Table 8-4. 
Table 8-4. Varieties and blend ratios 
Variety Blend Ratio in % Variety 
NG 4111 RF Dry  100 80/20 60/40 40/60 20/80 100 FM 2484 B2F Irig 
NG 4111 RF Dry  100 80/20 60/40 40/60 20/80 100 FM 9180 B2F Dry 
The blends were made by weighing out the amount of seed cotton needed and then 
blending the seed cotton with pitchforks prior to the seed cotton being transported 
to the gin - Figure 8-1. 
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Figure 8-1. Blending of seed cotton prior to ginning 
(CSIRO) 
All the cottons were ginned under standard commercial conditions using standard 
processing stages, as recommended by the Cotton Ginners Handbook, for stripper 
harvested Upland cotton (Baker 1994). The pre-cleaning system consisted of a 
tower dryer, inclined hot air cylinder cleaner and combination burr and stick 
machine, followed by another tower dryer and inclined hot air cylinder cleaner and 
stick machine. Cleaned seed cotton was then fed by an extractor-feeder to the 93 
saw Continental Double Eagle saw gin stand, followed by one saw-type lint cleaner 
prior to baling.  
One sample of seed was collected from the gin stand, for each of the 11 blends (3 
unblended and 8 blended), and forwarded to Monsanto in Lubbock, TX. Two 
replicates, from each sample, being tested for residual lint and visible mechanical 
damage. Residual lint was determined by acid delinting according to their in house 
test method. Mechanical damage was assessed according to the method described 
by (Delouche 1996).  
Fibre samples, from each of the 11 blends were, collected at random and subjected 
to testing, as outlined previously on page 166. 
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The USDA small-scale processing plant at CQRU was used to convert the fibre into 
20/1 tex carded ring-spun yarns with a twist factor of αe 3.8.  Fibre lots were 
processed on a one metre-wide opening/cleaning/carding line manufactured by 
American Truetzschler (Charlotte, NC). The opening line consisted of an opening 
hopper (Whitin Machine Works, Whitinsville, MA), Axi-Flo coarse opener, LVSA, 
GBRA fine opener, RN fine opener, RST fine cleaner and Dustex dust removal 
system. The opened and cleaned cotton was then carded through a DK 803 carding 
machine at 45 kg/hr to produce a 5 ktex sliver. A mass balance, through opening 
and carding, was performed for each lot. Drawing was carried out, with two passes 
on a Rieter RSB-951 and a Rieter SB-51 draw frame (Winterthur, CH) respectively. A 
590 tex roving was produced on a Zinser 660 roving frame (Sauer GmbH, Uebach-
Palenburg, DE). Spinning was conducted on a Zinser 321 ring spinning frame, with 
160 bobbins of yarn being produced for each lot. Ends down were recorded during 
spinning, as a measure of spinning efficiency. Single jersey knitted fabrics, of 
approximately 160 g/m2, were produced on a Lawson Hemphill FAK-S (Swansea, 
MA) sample knitter. Figure 8-2 provides the material flow and processing 
parameters, from fibre to fabric. 
Four knitted fabric samples were prepared for each lot. These were scoured and 
bleached together, with one of the four sample being dyed separately. All wet 
processing was performed using a Mathis Lab Jumbo Jet JFO (Oberhasli, CH) 
overflow dye jig.  Scouring was performed using Triton X-100 wetting agent at 0.25 
g/l and 2.5 g/l sodium hydroxide at 100°C for 30 minutes, after which neutralization 
took place using 0.5 g/l acetic acid at 50°C for 15 minutes. Bleaching was performed 
using 50% peroxide bleach at 5g/l. The fabrics were dyed using Triton X-100 wetting 
agent at 0.25g/l and a reactive dye - Novacron Blue LS-3R (Hunstman International, 
The Woodlands, TX) at 1% concentration heated from 30°C to 90°C, at 1°C/min, and 
then held for 30 minutes at 90°C.  
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Figure 8-2. Textile processing for the production of fibre to fabric 
The dyed fabrics were then rinsed and neutralized using 1.0g/l of acetic acid. All 
ancillary chemicals were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO) and used as 
provided. 
Twenty spinning packages, from each lot, were tested for yarn strength and 
elongation, utilizing an Uster® Technologies Tensorapid 4 (Uster, Switzerland), with 
20 breaks per package, as per ASTM D2256 (ASTM 2015b). Yarn uniformity, 
imperfections (thin/thick/neps) and hairiness index were measured on an Uster® 
Technologies Tester 4 (Uster, Switzerland), as per ASTM D1425 (ASTM 2014).  
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Fabrics were characterized after bleaching and after dyeing. Fabric colour was 
measured in five locations per fabric, using a Gretag Macbeth ColorEye 7000a (X-
Rite Corporation, Grand Rapids, MI) instrument.   
The average yarn and fabric qualities were calculated from the results of the three 
different varieties and blended fibre. To test for statistical differences between the 
blended and unblended fibre, ANOVA was conducted on the experimental data 
using Genstat 16.1 (Lawes Agricultural Trust, IACR Rothamsted, UK). The standard 
deviation, designated as sd, was also calculated provide a measure of the amount of 
variation. Where significant statistical differences, at the 0.05 and lower level were 
identified, Fisher’s least significant differences (LSD) were calculated from which the 
means differences were derived. For ease of interpretation, non-significant results 
were designated as ns. Means, with the same letter were not significantly different. 
8.2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
8.2.1. GIN TURN OUT 
The varieties performed as expected for gin turn out, with all the varieties achieving 
a gin turn out between 32 and 37%, as per their product fact sheets. The gin turn 
out achieved for the 3 varieties used in this study was similar and are presented in 
Table 8-5. As the gin turn out for the three varieties were similar and due to the 
relatively small amount of seed cotton ginned, the gin turn out for the various 
blends were not measured. 
Table 8-5. Gin turn out and yield  
Variety Treatment Gin turn 
Out (%) 
Seed Cotton Yield 
(kg/ha) 
Lint Yield 
(kg/ha) 
FM 9180 B2F Dryland 34.5 1444 498 
NG 4111 B2F Dryland 34.4 1090 355 
FM 2484 B2F Irrigated 33.2 2986 986 
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Evaluation of the seed data is presented in Table 8-6. The average residual lint for 
the three varieties and the various blends was similar. The mechanical damage for 
the three varieties and blends was also similar, and considered to be low. The low 
level of damaged seed was in all likelihood due to the fact that the seed cotton was 
harvested during ideal conditions with a stripper that was maintained and operated 
via normal industry practice and manufactures recommendations. 
Table 8-6. Residual lint and mechanical damage 
Variety Treatment Residual lint                    
(%) 
Mechanical 
Damage (%) 
FM 2484 B2F (A) Irrigated 12.5 7 
FM 9180 B2F (B) Dryland 12.3 5 
NG 4111 B2F (C) Dryland 12.8 5 
80A/C20  10.3 6 
60A/C40  10.3 6 
40A/C60  11.0 6 
20A/C80  11.0 6 
80B/C20  11.0 5 
60B/C40  12.0 5 
40B/C60  11.3 8 
20B/C80  11.5 9 
8.2.2. FIBRE QUALITY 
For ease of comparison codes are used to differentiate between the 100% and gin 
blends - see Table 8-7. 
Table 8-7. Codes  
Code Blend Variety 
A 100% FM 2484 B2F - Irrigated 
B 100% FM 9180 B2F - Dryland 
C 100% NG 4111RF - Dryland 
 80A/20C Gin Blend 
 60A/40C Gin Blend 
 40A/60C Gin Blend 
 20A/80C Gin Blend 
 80B/20C Gin Blend 
 60B/40C Gin Blend 
 40B/60C Gin Blend 
 20B/80C Gin Blend 
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8.2.2.1. UNBLENDED 
As highlighted earlier, the seed cotton from the varieties that exhibited the biggest 
difference in micronaire, UHML and strength were chosen to process in 100% and 
the various blends as stipulated in Table 8-4. As can be seen in Table 8-8, there were 
significant differences in terms of micronaire, UHML, SFI and strength. The 
extremely high strength result for the finer irrigated FM 2484 B2F fibre was in all 
likelihood due to the fact that more fibres were present in the beard during 
strength testing. Although there was a significant difference in colour in terms of Rd 
and +b values, these differences were not practically significant as the average 
colour grade for the three varieties was 41-1 - see Appendix 2.  
As can be seen in Table 8-9, there were also significant differences in terms of fibre 
fineness and maturity, resulting in the finer (lower) micronaire cotton fibres forming 
neps more easily than the coarser fibres, since the former are more easily bent, 
buckled and entangled during mechanical manipulation due to their relatively low 
rigidity. 
Table 8-8. HVI™ fibre properties for 100%  
Code +b sd Rd sd UHML 
mm 
sd UI 
% 
sd SFI 
 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd Mic sd 
A 6.7a 0.1 78.7c 0.3 30.99c 0.33 81.9 0.5 8.2a 0.2 35.14b 1.46 6.6 0.2 3.77a 0.03 
B 8.3b 0.1 76.5b 0.5 28.19b 0.33 81.8 0.8 9.9b 0.5 32.02a 0.33 7.0 0.3 4.03b 0.04 
C 8.8c 0.1 74.1a 0.3 26.92a 0.31 81.8 0.5 8.7a 0.4 31.04a 0.67 6.8 0.2 4.70c 0.02 
P Value <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  <.001  <.001  ns  <.001  
 
Table 8-9.  AFIS PRO and HVI™ fibre properties for 100% 
 AFIS PRO HVI™ 
Code Nep 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Fn 
mtex 
sd MR sd VFM 
% 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd Leaf sd Area 
% 
sd Trash 
Count 
sd 
A 356c 14 9 4 169a 3 0.97b 0.01 1.05 0.10 62 5 357 60 2.2 0.4 0.23 0.03 40 7 
B 291b 10 12 10 168a 4 0.94a 0.01 0.72 0.02 51 44 293 33 2.8 0.8 0.30 0.11 46 8 
C 194a 9 7 3 190b 3 1.01c 0 1.26 0.81 42 11 303 100 1.6 0.9 0.21 0.07 33 3 
P Value <.001  ns  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  
8.2.2.2. BLENDED 
Table 8-10 shows the HVI™ results for varieties A and C and in their four blends. 
There were no significant differences in terms of SFI, % UI and trash between the 
unblended and blended fibre results. There were, however, significant differences 
between the unblended and blended fibre results in terms of micronaire, UHML, 
strength and elongation. As mentioned earlier, although there were significant 
differences in terms of the colour (Rd and +b), there were no practical differences, 
as the colour grades were the same. 
As could be expected the average micronaire increased as increasing amounts of 
the coarser variety (C) were blended with the finer variety (A), with the average 
micronaire increasing from 3.77 to 3.98 to 4.10 to 4.23 and to 4.44. There was a 
similar trend in terms of UHML and strength, the average UHML decreasing as more 
of the shorter variety (C) was added to the longer variety (A). The average UHML 
decreased from 30.99 to 30.48 to 29.21 to 28.70 and to 28.19 mm as the 
percentage of C was increased from 20% to 80%. Similarly, the average strength 
decreased as the percentage of the weaker variety (C) increased, with the average 
strength initially increasing from 35.14 to 35.24 and then decreasing 33.38 to 32.50 
and to 33.08 g/tex.  
There was also a trend for the elongation to increase as the % of the variety with 
the higher elongation (C) was increased in the blend, with the average elongation 
increasing from 6.6 to 7.0 to 7.2 and to 7.4% as the percentage of C increased from 
20% to 80%. Interestingly, the elongation of the blend with the highest percentage 
of C was even higher than that of the variety with the highest individual elongation. 
It is hypothesized that this was due to issues associated with the HVI™ elongation 
measurement, i.e., high replicate variation as well as fibre slippage and crimp. 
Table 8-11 shows the AFIS PRO results for A and C varieties and for their four 
blends, from which it can be seen that there were no significant differences in terms 
of dust, trash, VFM%, nep and SCN content. There was, however, a trend for the 
average linear density to increase as the percentage of the coarser variety (C) 
increased, with the average fineness increasing from 169 to 165 to 171 and to 177 
mtex. Although there was a significant difference between the two unblended 
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varieties in terms of maturity ratio, increasing the percentage of C did not seem to 
result in any significant change in maturity. This was not unexpected, as both 
varieties had a maturity ratio close to 1 and can thus be considered as be very 
mature. 
Table 8-12 shows the HVI™ results for the B and C varieties and for their four 
blends. There were no significant differences in terms of strength, elongation, SFI, % 
UI and trash between the results of the unblended and blended fibre. There were, 
however, significant differences between the unblended and blended fibre results 
in terms of micronaire and UHML. As mentioned earlier, although there were 
significant differences in terms of colour (Rd and +b), there were no practical 
differences as the colour grades were the same. 
As could be expected, there was a trend for the average micronaire value to 
increase as the percentage of the coarser micronaire cotton (C) increased. The 
average micronaire increasing from 4.03 to 4.21 to 4.24 to 4.51 and to 4.44. The 
average UHML was only significantly affected when the percentage of the shorter 
cotton (C) increased to 60%, with the average UHML decreasing from 28.19 to 27.43 
mm.  
Table 8-13 shows the AFIS PRO results for the B and C as well as for the four blends. 
There were no significant differences in terms of dust, trash, VFM%, nep and SCN 
content. There was, however, a trend for the average linear density to increase as 
the percentage of the coarser variety (C) increased, with the average fineness 
changing from 168 to 171 to 180 to 176 mtex. Although there was a significant 
difference between the maturity of the two varieties the average maturity did not 
change significantly when the two varieties were blended. This was not entirely 
unexpected since the maturity ratio for both varieties were well above 0.9 and 
therefore very mature. 
Table 8-10. HVI™ fibre properties for 100% vs blended (A and C) 
Code +b sd Rd sd UHML 
mm 
sd UI 
% 
sd SFI 
 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd Mic sd 
A 6.7a 0.1 78.7f 0.3 30.99d 0.33 81.9 0.5 8.2 0.2 35.14c 1.46 6.6a 0.2 3.77a 0.03 
C 8.8e 0.1 74.1a 0.3 26.92a 0.31 81.8 0.5 8.7 0.4 31.04a 0.67 6.8ab 0.2 4.70f 0.02 
80A/20C 7.0b 0.1 77.6e 0.4 30.48d 0.72 81.3 0.3 8.9 0.5 35.24c 1.47 7.0bc 0.2 3.98b 0.03 
60A/40C 7.6c 0.1 76.7d 0.3 29.21c 0.53 81.5 0.6 8.6 0.4 33.38b 1.38 7.2cd 0.3 4.10c 0.04 
40A/60C 7.8c 0.2 76.2c 0.4 28.70bc 0.85 80.8 1.2 9.8 0.7 32.50ab 1.11 7.4d 0.2 4.23d 0.07 
20A/80C 8.4d 0.2 74.8b 0.5 28.19b 0.60 81.0 1.2 9.0 0.8 33.08b 1.29 7.8e 0.4 4.44e 0.02 
P Value <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  <.001  <.001  <.001  
 
Table 8-11. AFIS PRO and HVI™ fibre properties for 100% vs blended (A and C) 
 AFIS PRO HVI™ 
Code Nep 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Fn 
mtex 
sd MR sd VFM 
% 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd Leaf sd % 
Area 
sd Trash 
Count 
sd 
A 356 14 9 4 169ab 3 0.97a 0.01 1.05 0.10 62 5 357 60 2.2 0.4 0.23 0.03 40 7 
C 194 9 7 3 190d 3 1.01b 0 1.26 0.81 42 11 303 100 1.6 0.9 0.21 0.07 33 3 
80A/20C 305 76 7 3 165a 4 0.96a 0.01 1.22 0.15 62 3 422 73 2.2 0.4 0.24 0.04 40 8 
60A/40C 283 36 7 5 171b 3 0.97a 0.01 0.85 0.12 49 6 321 33 2.0 0.7 0.25 0.08 40 6 
40A/60C 257 37 6 3 171b 3 0.97a 0.01 0.90 0.11 61 10 347 58 1.8 0.4 0.18 0.04 30 8 
20A/80C 244 14 4 0 177c 3 0.96a 0 0.54 0.08 37 9 237 38 1.6 0.5 0.17 0.07 25 8 
P Value ns  ns  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  
 
Table 8-12. HVI™ fibre properties for 100% vs blended (B and C) 
Code Mic sd UHML 
mm 
sd UI 
% 
sd SFI 
 
sd Str 
g/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd Rd sd +b sd 
B 4.03a 0.04 28.19c 0.33 81.8 0.8 9.9b 0.5 32.02 0.33 7.0 0.3 76.5d 0.5 8.3a 0.1 
C 4.70e 0.02 26.92a 0.31 81.8 0.7 8.7a 0.4 31.04 0.67 6.8 0.2 74.1a 0.3 8.8b 0.1 
80B/20C 4.21b 0.04 28.19c 0.48 80.7 0.5 9.7b 0.5 32.32 1.11 7.4 0.2 76.4cd 0.2 8.4a 0.2 
60B/40C 4.24b 0.04 27.94c 0.43 81.8 0.7 9.4ab 1.0 32.14 1.23 7.3 0.1 76.1c 0.3 8.4a 0.1 
40B/60C 4.51d 0.02 27.43ab 0.57 82.1 0.1 8.8a 0.7 31.30 1.33 7.6 0.3 74.8a 0.2 8.7b 0.2 
20B/80C 4.44c 0.03 27.69bc 0.61 80.9 0.8 9.7b 0.9 31.96 1.23 7.2 0.2 75.3b 0.2 8.4a 0.2 
P value <.001  <.001  ns  ns  ns  ns  <.001  <.001  
 
Table 8-13. AFIS PRO and HVI™ fibre properties for 100% vs blended (B and C) 
 AFIS PRO HVI™ 
Code Nep 
Cnt/g 
sd SCN 
Cnt/g 
sd Fn 
mtex 
sd MR sd VFM 
% 
sd Trash 
Cnt/g 
sd Dust 
Cnt/g 
sd Leaf sd Area 
% 
sd Trash 
Count 
sd 
B 291 10 12 10 168a 4 0.94a 0.01 0.72 0.02 51 44 293 33 2.8 0.8 0.30 0.11 46 8 
C 194 9 7 3 190d 3 1.01d 0 1.26 0.81 42 11 303 100 1.6 0.9 0.21 0.07 33 3 
80B/20C 261 20 3 1 172ab 2 0.95ab 0 0.93 0.13 61 5 266 44 1.4 0.5 0.19 0.03 31 10 
60B/40C 266 24 9 3 171a 3 0.95ab 0.01 1.25 0.42 69 15 272 40 2.4 0.5 0.25 0.05 35 5 
40B/60C 215 30 11 1 180c 3 0.98c 0.01 0.78 0.39 47 21 246 69 2.0 0.7 0.22 0.09 31 12 
20B/80C 235 30 7 3 176bc 2 0.96b 0.01 1.27 0.07 61 26 357 123 2.4 0.9 0.28 0.08 33 6 
P Value ns  ns  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  ns  
 
 
8.2.3. ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 
It is important to determine what the gain, from a grower’s perspective, would be in 
blending the three varieties. In order to determine the potential impact on the 
grower’s bottom line the fibre properties of the three varieties and their various 
blends were assessed using the 2016 Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) Loan 
Schedule of Premium and Discounts for Upland Cotton. The average loan rate ($US) 
was calculated for micronaire, UHML, % UI, strength and colour grade, from the five 
HVI™ test replicates, per variety. A rudimentary analysis of the prices that would 
have been achieved for the three varieties and their various blends, using the 
Upland Loan Rate is presented in Table 8-14.  
Table 8-14. Loan price for cotton blends from the 2016 Upland CCC Loan Chart 
Blend Mic Strength UI% Length/Colour Total 1,2 
100% A 15 45 5 280.0 $266.16 
100% B 15 40 2.5 305.0 $267.02 
100% C 0 30 1.67 103.3 $256.08 
80A/20C 15 45 0 277.5 $265.82 
60A/40C 15 43 1 268.0 $265.30 
40A/60C 9 42 -18 282.0 $264.72 
20A/80C 0 43 -15 260.0 $263.42 
80B/20C 12 39 0 392.0 $270.86 
60B/40C 9 41 3 350.0 $268.94 
40B/60C 0 30 5 228.0 $262.22 
20B/80C 0 38 1 220.0 $262.03 
1= US$/ bale  
2= Loan price calculation example for blend code A: 55.45 = (5200 + 15 + 45 + 5 + 280)/100. Base loan rate is 
52.00 cents/lb. or US$249.60 per bale 
In terms of the unblended fibre, the FM 9180 B2F (B) variety achieved the highest 
price of US$267.02/bale, followed closely by FM 2484 B2F (A) at US$266.16/bale 
and NG 4111RF (C) at US$256.08/bale. The study shows that blending seed cotton 
with this particular quality, the grower would benefit economically by blending 
variety A with C, with the 80A/20C and 60A/40C the most profitable blend ratios. 
There would be even a bigger economic benefit to the grower when blending 
variety B with C, with the 80B/20C and 60B/40C the most profitable blend ratios.  
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8.2.4 YARN RESULTS 
8.2.4.1. UNBLENDED 
Table 8-15 provides the yarn results for the three varieties. In order to spin medium 
staple cotton into reasonable quality ring-spun, yarn a spinner needs at least 80 
fibres in the yarn cross section (McCreight et al. 1997). The number of fibres in the 
yarn cross section being calculated as follows; 
Number of fibres = Tex x 25.4 
                                  Micronaire 
At 135, 126 and 108 fibres in the yarn cross section respectively, varieties A,B and C, 
all exceeded this minimum number of fibres for an acceptable 20/1 tex ring-spun 
carded yarn. 
There were significant differences in terms of yarn strength, neps and thin places. 
Due to the fact that the yarn produced from variety A, contained more fibres in the 
yarn cross section (due to its the lower micronaire value) and its fibres were longer 
and stronger, it was anticipated that the yarn produced would be of higher quality 
than the yarns produced from either variety B or C. However, interestingly, whilst 
the yarn from variety A was in fact the strongest (17.8 cN/tex), it was also the most 
uneven yarn, with significantly more thick places and neps and, although not 
significant, the highest yarn CV%. As noted earlier, the higher number of thick 
places and neps were in all likelihood due to the fact that the fibres were 
significantly finer therefore less stiff (i.e. more flexible) and could be more easily 
bent, buckled and entangled during mechanical manipulation (as noted in the 
number of neps in the ginned lint as measured by the AFIS PRO).  
 
 
Table 8-15. Yarn results for 100%  
Code CV 
% 
sd Thick 
(+50) 
sd Thin 
(-50) 
sd Neps 
(+200) 
sd H sd Ten 
cN/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd CV% 
 El 
sd CV % 
Ten 
sd 
A 18.9 0.5 843b 121 734 23 245c 32 5.7 0.3 17.8b 1.5 5.2 0.4 6.6 1.2 7.9 2.1 
B 18.6 0.6 749a 124 725 28 185b 32 5.9 0.4 15.3a 1.3 5.2 0.4 7.0 1.3 7.9 1.8 
C 18.5 0.7 689a 142 896 42 153a 25 5.8 0.4 15.0a 1.5 5.0 0.4 7.5 1.4 8.8 1.7 
P Value ns  <.001  ns  <.001  ns  <.001  ns  ns  ns  
 
 
 
 
8.2.4.2. BLENDED 
Table 8-16 presents the yarn results for the A and C varieties and their four blends. 
There were significant differences between the unblended and blended yarn results 
in terms of strength and the number of imperfections (thin and thick places and 
neps per km). 
There was a trend for the average number of neps to decrease as the percentage of 
variety C increased, with the average number of yarn neps reducing from 245 to 
163 per km. There was a similar, although not as clear, trend in terms of thick and 
thin places. The average number of thick places reduced as the percentage of 
variety C increased from 20 to 60%, with the average number of thick places 
reducing from 843 to 733 per km. However as the percentage of C increased to 
80%, the number of thick places increased to 810 per km. The average number of 
thin places reduced as the percentage of C increased to 40 and 80%. This 
improvement in the yarn results due to blending variety C with A is not surprising as 
the yarn evenness results for variety C was better than that of variety A. 
In terms of strength, there was a trend, with the yarn becoming weaker as the 
percentage of variety C increased, with the average yarn strength reducing from 
17.76 to 17.32 to 16.34 to 15.90 and to 15.50 cN/tex. This was not unexpected as 
variety C was both shorter and coarser than A and the yarn strength for variety C 
was lower than that of variety A. Overall, in terms of evenness and strength, the 
best yarn quality was achieved with the 80A/20C blended fibre. 
Table 8-17 presents the yarn results for varieties B and C and their four blends. 
There were significant differences between the unblended and blended yarn results 
in terms of evenness, strength, elongation and imperfections in terms of thin and 
thick places and neps. In contrast to the blended results for A and C, there were no 
trends for any of the yarn properties. Overall the best yarn quality was achieved 
with the 40B/60C blended fibre.  
 
Table 8-16. Yarn results for 100% vs blended (A and C) 
Code CV 
% 
sd Thick 
(+50) 
sd Thin 
(-50) 
sd Neps 
(+200) 
sd H sd Ten 
cN/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd CV% 
 El 
sd CV% 
 Ten 
sd 
A 18.9bc 0.5 843c 121 73ab 23 245c 32 5.7 0.3 17.8e 1.5 5.2c 0.4 6.6 1.2 7.8 2.1 
C 18.5ab 0.7 689a 142 89bc 42 153a 25 5.8 0.4 15.0a 1.5 5.0b 0.4 7.5 1.4 8.8 1.7 
80A/20C 18.2a 0.6 667a 119 57a 35 171ab 41 5.6 0.3 17.3d 1.5 5.0b 0.4 7.3 1.5 8.1 1.6 
60A/40C 18.6ab 0.8 734ab 153 76ab 38 180b 43 5.7 0.3 16.3c 1.4 4.9a 0.4 7.5 1.5 7.8 1.6 
40A/60C 18.6ab 0.5 733ab 120 70.0ab 26 164ab 27 5.7 0.3 15.9b 1.5 5.0ab 0.4 7.1 1.1 8.3 1.8 
20A/80C 19.1c 0.6 810bc 148 105c 40 163ab 34 5.9 0.4 15.5b 1.5 5.0b 0.5 8.3 1.6 8.8 1.6 
P Value 0.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  <.001  0.001  ns  ns  
 
 
Table 8-17. Yarn results for 100% vs blended (B and C) 
Code CV 
% 
sd Thick 
(+50) 
sd Thin 
(-50) 
 Neps 
(+200) 
sd H sd Ten 
cN/tex 
sd El 
% 
sd CV% 
 El 
sd CV% 
 Ten 
sd 
B 18.6b 0.6 749bc 124 72ab 28 185cd 32 5.9 0.4 15.3b 1.3 5.2c 0.4 7.0 1.3 7.9 1.8 
C 18.5ab 0.7 689ab 142 89bc 42 153ab 25 5.8 0.4 15.0ab 1.5 5.0b 0.4 7.5 1.4 8.8 1.7 
80B/20C 19.3c 0.7 877d 159 110c 54 194d 46 6.0 0.3 14.7a 1.3 5.1bc 0.5 7.7 1.3 8.1 1.3 
60B/40C 18.8b 0.6 778c 144 87b 42 161b 30 5.9 0.3 15.1ab 1.3 5.1bc 0.5 7.3 1.2 7.9 1.5 
40B/60C 18.2a 0.4 648a 90 61a 16 141a 25 5.8 0.5 15.1ab 1.4 4.8a 0.4 7.8 1.5 8.2 1.3 
20B/80C 18.6b 0.6 714abc 117 89bc 31 167bc 36 5.7 0.4 15.8c 1.5 5.1bc 0.4 6.94 1.5 7.9 1.6 
P Value <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  
8.2.5. YARN PROCESSING PERFORMANCE 
Textile mills are focused on realization (output vs. input), and, as a consequence, 
many mills install elaborate systems to capture and accurately record waste figures 
from the various processes. To determine whether production levels and quality 
standards could be achieved, end breakages per spindle hour for the fibre blends 
were also recorded during the spinning process. 
8.2.5.1. UNBLENDED 
Table 8-18 gives the percent waste and ends down for the various cotton varieties 
and their blends. The amount of fibre loss/waste extracted from varieties A and B 
was similar, at about 20%, whereas that extracted from variety C was much higher, 
at 27%. As there were no substantial differences in terms of trash in the fibre from 
the three varieties, the difference between A, B and C are in all likelihood due to the 
fact that the fibre from variety C was coarser and shorter, the later probably 
explaining the higher waste. The number of ends down during the spinning process 
for variety A and B were similar with the number of ends down for variety C 
substantially higher. 
8.2.5.2. BLENDED 
There were no substantial increases in the percent of card loss as variety C was 
blended with variety A. Surprisingly, the number of ends down decreased as A was 
blended with C, even though C was both coarser and shorter than A. Overall the 
best processing performance was achieved with the 60A/40C and 40A/60C blended 
fibre.  
Similarly, in terms of variety B and C, there were also no substantial increases in the 
percent of card loss as variety B was blended with variety C. The number of ends 
down also decreased as B was blended with C. Overall the best processing 
performance was achieved with the 80B/20C and 20B/80C blended fibre.  
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Table 8-18. Mill processing data  
Code Opening/Card Loss 
 (%) 
Ends Down 
(/1000hr) 
A 19.8 96.9 
B 20.2 83.3 
C 27.0 171.9 
80A/20C 25.3 43.8 
60A/40C 22.3 29.2 
40A/60C 23.0 43.8 
20A/80C 20.2 64.6 
80B/20C 21.2 68.8 
60B/40C 20.9 87.5 
40B/60C 19.0 193.8 
20B/80C 20.5 39.6 
 
8.2.6. FABRIC QUALITY 
8.2.6.1. UNBLENDED 
The average fabric weight for variety A was 152 g/m2, for the scoured fabric, 155 
g/m2 for the bleached fabric and 173 g/m2 for the dyed fabric. The average fabric 
weight for variety B was 147 g/m2, for the scoured fabric, 144 g/m2 for the bleached 
fabric and 158 g/m2 for the dyed fabric. The average fabric weight for variety C was 
157 g/m2, for the scoured fabric, 151 g/m2 for the bleached fabric and 162 g/m2 for 
the dyed fabric. 
Table 8-19 presents the average colour results for the three varieties for the fabrics 
from the various processing stages, namely greige (fabric produced from yarn 
without any further processing) and the three processing stages associated with the 
dyeing process; scoured, bleached and dyed. As mentioned previously, the colour of 
the fabrics was measured using a laboratory grade spectrophotometer, which 
measures colour based on the CIELab colour model. The CIELab model reports 
colour in terms of lightness (L*), white to black, (a*) redness to greenness and (b*) 
blueness to yellowness.  
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The average colour difference, designated as Delta E, was calculated, using the 
CIE76 formula, to determine the colour differences between the three varieties.  
 
The average Delta E values, as calculated using the above formula, for the greige 
fabrics produced from varieties A and B was 2.3, for varieties A and C was 3.6 and B 
and C was 1.6. It is universally accepted that a Delta E value between 2.0 and 3.5 is 
considered a medium difference that is noticeable to the untrained eye and that a 
Delta E value between 1.0 and 2.0 is considered a small difference, only just 
noticeable to the trained eye (Mokrycki & Tatol 2011). These statistically significant 
differences between the three greige fabrics was not entirely unexpected as the Rd 
and +b values for each fibre were also significantly different. 
The Delta E, for the dyed fabrics produced from varieties A and B was 0.6, for A and 
C was 1.7 and for B and C was 1.8. These results show that although the differences 
between the dyed fabrics, produced from the three varieties, were statistically 
significant in terms of L*, that practically the Delta E values indicate that the colour 
difference would be barely detectable by the human eye. This was not unexpected 
as the scouring and bleaching process, prior to dyeing, are often able to reduce, or 
even eliminate, colour differences present in raw cotton. 
8.2.6.2. BLENDED 
Table 8-20 presents the average colour results for varieties A and C and their four 
blends.  
The average Delta E values, for the greige fabrics produced from variety A and blend 
80A/20C was 1.0, for A and 60A/40C was 1.5, for A and 40A/60C was 2.2 and for A 
and 20A/80C was 2.8. These statistically significant differences between A and the 
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four blends became more noticeable to the naked eye, as indicated by the Delta E 
values, as the percentage of C was increased. These statistically significant 
differences prevailed after the scouring process, but were nullified during the 
bleaching process. 
The average Delta E values, for the dyed fabrics produced from variety A and blend 
80A/20C was 1.8, for A and 60A/40C was 1.3, for A and 40A/60C was 1.4 and for A 
and 20A/80C was 2.0. Surprisingly, although the bleaching process nullified the 
differences in colour, there were statistically significant differences in terms of L* 
and a*for the dyed fabrics, which were noticeable to the naked eye. 
Table 8-21 presents the average colour results for varieties B and C and their four 
blends. The average Delta E values, for the greige fabrics produced from variety B 
and blend 80B/20C was 0.3, for B and 60B/40C was 0.5, for B and 40B/60C was 0.8 
and for B and 20B/80C was 1.1. Although, there were statistically significant 
differences between variety B and the blended fabrics, the Delta E was barely 
detectable to the naked eye, as the percentage of C was increased. 
The average Delta E values, for the dyed fabrics produced from variety B and blend 
80B/20C was 1.7, for B and 60B/40C was 1.7, for B and 40B/60C was 3.1 and for B 
and 20B/80C was 1.3. Surprisingly, the scouring and bleaching process did not 
significantly reduce the differences in colour, as shown by the increase in Delta E 
values for the dyed fabrics 
Table 8-19. Colour results for 100% fabrics  
Greige Scoured Bleached Dyed 
Code L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd 
A 87.6c 0.1 1.1a 0 10.7a 0.1 93.3c 0.1 0.1a 0 5.2a 0.1 96.6 0 1.0 0 -2.9 0 21.6a 0.4 0.7 0.8 -27.9 0.5 
B 86.4b
 
0.1 1.9b 0.1 12.5b 0.1 92.9b 0.1 0.5c 0 5.7b 0.1 96.6 0 1.1 0.1 -3.0 0.1 21.4a 0.4 0.2 1.5 -27.6 1.4 
C 84.9a 0.1 1.9b 0 13.0c 0.1 92.5a 0.1 0.3b 0 6.1c 0.1 96.6 0.1 1.1 0 -3.0 0.1 20.0b 0.3 1.1 0.9 -28.2 0.7 
P Value <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  ns  <.001  ns  ns  
 
Table 8-20. Colour results for blended (A and C) fabrics  
Greige Scoured Bleached Dyed 
Code L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd 
A 87.6b 0.1 1.1a 0 10.7a 0.1 93.3b 0.1 0.1a 0 5.2a 0.1 96.6 0 1.0 0 -2.9 0 21.6d 0.4 0.7d 0.8 -27.9 0.5 
C 84.9a 0.1 1.9b 0 13.0c 0.1 92.5a 0.1 0.3ab 0 6.1d 0.1 96.6 0.1 1.1 0 -3.0 0.1 20.0a 0.3 1.1e 0.9 -28.2 0.7 
80A/20C 87.1c 0.1 1.2a 0.1 11.5b 0.1 93.3b 0 0.2a 0.1 5.3a 0.1 96.7 0.1 1.1 0 -3.0 0.1 21.5c 0.1 -0.8b 1.2 -26.7 1.0 
60A/40C 86.8d 0.1 1.3ac 0.1 12.0b 0 93.2b 0.1 0.1a 0 5.3a 0 96.6 0 1.0 0.1 -2.9 0.1 21.0b 0.2 1.6f 0.8 -28.6 0.8 
40A/60C 86.3e 0.1 1.5d 0 12.4d 0.1 93.1c 0.1 0.1a 0 5.5b 0.1 96.7 0 1.0 0 -3.1 0.1 21.7d 0.4 -0.6a 1.4 -27.3 1.1 
20A/80C 85.8f 0.1 1.7e 0 12.8e 0.1 93.0c 0.1 0.2a 0.1 5.7c 0.1 96.6 0.1 1.1 0 -3.1 0.1 21.1c 0.3 -1.0c 0.2 -26.9 0.2 
P Value <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  ns  <.001  <.001  ns  
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Table 8-21. Colour results for blended (B and C) fabrics  
Greige Scoured Bleached Dyed 
Code L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd L* sd a* sd b* sd 
B 86.4b 0.1 1.9 0.1 12.5a 0.1 92.9b 0.1 0.5c 0 5.7b 0.1 96.6a 0 1.1 0.1 -3.0 0.1 21.4c 0.4 0.2b 1.5 -27.6a 1.4 
C 84.9a 0.1 1.9 0 13.0bc 0.1 92.5a 0.1 0.3a 0 6.1c 0.1 96.6a 0.1 1.1 0 -3.0 0.1 20.0a 0.3 1.1b 0.9 -28.2ab 0.7 
80B/20C 86.3b 0.1 1.9 0 12.8b 0.1 93.0a 0.1 0.3a 0 5.4a 0.1 96.6a 0.1 1.0 0 -3.1 0 21.8c 0.1 -1.2a 0.1 -26.7a 0.2 
60B/40C 86.1c 0.1 1.9 0 12.9b 0.1 92.9b 0 0.3a 0.1 5.7b 0.1 96.8b 0 1.0 0.1 -3.0 0.1 20.8b 0.3 1.4b 0.6 -28.7ac 0.3 
40B/60C 85.7d 0.1 1.9 0 12.9b 0.1 92.5a 0.1 0.3a 0 6.0c 0.2 96.7a 0 1.0 0 -3.0 0.1 20.7b 0.3 2.5c 1.3 -29.5c 1.1 
20B/80C 85.4b 0.1 1.8 0 12.8b 0.1 92.4a 0.1 0.4a 0.1 6.1c 0.1 96.8b 0.1 1.0 0.1 -3.0 0 20.8b 0.6 1.0b 1.4 -28.4ab 0.9 
P Value <.001  ns  <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  <.001  ns  ns  <.001  <.001  <.001  
 
 
8.3. CONCLUSION 
There is considerable interest within the Australian cotton industry, to blend seed 
cotton at the gin for the benefit of both the grower and the textile mill. From a 
grower’s perspective blending at the gin provides an opportunity to avoid discounts, 
and from a spinner’s perspective blending at the gin provides an opportunity to 
reduce variability and improve consistency of fibre quality. Although previous 
studies have shown that there was no significant economic return for a grower 
when blending seed from various varieties or sowing different varieties in an 
alternating row configuration, the effect of blending at the gin on fibre quality is not 
clear. Furthermore, few of the previous studies determined what effect blending 
prior to the spinning mill has on textile processing performance and yarn and fabric 
qualities. This study was initiated to determine the effect of gin blending on fibre, 
yarn and fabric processing performance and quality and the potential economic 
return to the grower.  
As the biggest discounts are mainly for grade, UHML and micronaire, two sets of 
cottons, with varying micronaire and length properties, were blended in four 
different ratios (80/20, 60/40, 40/60 and 20/80) at the gin, to determine whether 
there would be an economic advantage to the grower and what the consequence of 
gin blending is on the processing performance and product quality during textile 
processing. This study has shown that gin blending seed cotton with this particular 
quality, can benefit the grower with the biggest economic benefit obtained from 
the 80/20 and 60/40 blend ratios. This economic benefit was mainly due to the fact 
that gin blending had a significant effect on micronaire and fibre length - both of 
which play a major part in determining the value of cotton lint.  
Furthermore, the processing performance and yarn and fabric quality of the 
blended product was seldom different from that of the superior quality cotton, 
indicating no serious consequence to the spinner. Hence the grower benefits 
financially and the spinner suffers little consequence.  
However, despite the benefits, a word of caution is necessary. Firstly this study was 
conducted on a small scale, where variables can be closely monitored and although 
the three varieties that were blended had different fibre properties, they were still 
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within the base grade. Secondly the fibre properties of the varieties were known 
prior to blending, by conducting small scale ginning and fibre testing. Blending 
varieties which are more variable may improve the economic return to the grower, 
but may result in processing performance and quality issues during textile 
processing which could damage the reputation of the growth and country of origin. 
Furthermore, blending varieties with different gin turn out can result in different 
blend ratios than originally intended. It is also clear that in order to achieve intimate 
and accurate blending, that a gin would need to install multiple module feeders.  
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CHAPTER 9 - CONCLUSIONS 
9.1. SUMMARY 
Australia exports up to 98% of its cotton crop and is one of the largest exporters of 
cotton lint worldwide. Australian cotton is generally viewed worldwide as a quality 
fibre and purchased for a premium with the intention of producing high quality fine 
count yarns for use in the woven and knitted apparel sectors. However, over the 
years Australian cotton has been facing increased competition from cotton 
produced by Brazil, West Africa, US (especially Fibermax grown in Texas), Zimbabwe 
and to a lesser extent India (Shankar 6). Similarly, the cost of cotton production in 
Australia is one of the highest in the world, at almost three times the world average. 
This is largely due to the cost associated with sowing, growing, harvesting and 
ginning, with harvesting representing the largest single cost item in cotton 
production and is the largest capital investment other than land. Although, high 
yields and high-quality cotton fibre have ensured that the industry has remained 
internationally competitive, the cost of production remains a critical issue for 
Australian cotton growers. With harvesting, on average, contributing 9% and 
ginning on average, contributing 16%, to the total cost of production, it is therefore 
hardly surprising, that there is a focus in Australia on making efficiency 
improvements in these specific areas. 
From the ginning industry survey and literature review, it emerged that little 
information was available on very important and topical issues for the Australian 
cotton industry. Amongst others, the effect of harvesting method, seed cotton 
moisture content, machine set up, ginning method and gin blending on cotton 
quality and processing performance emerged as areas requiring investigation. As a 
consequence this research was undertaken to answer the following questions: 
1. What is the effect of harvesting method on cotton fibre quality and 
processing performance during ginning? 
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2. What is the effect of seed cotton moisture during harvesting on fibre and 
seed quality as well as on gin and textile processing performance? 
3. What can be done to optimise the operation of the spindle harvester? 
4. What is the impact of the ginning method on fibre quality and processing 
performance? 
5. What is the impact of gin blending on fibre quality and processing 
performance? 
The release of the alternative harvester in 2008, by John Deere, with on-board 
module building capacity, was embraced, with great enthusiasm, by the Australian 
cotton industry as it offered significant opportunities to reduce the amount of 
equipment and the number of operators required for harvesting seed cotton. There 
were however some concerns raised regarding variability in quality, moisture, 
contamination, soil compaction, and the potential effect on yield of subsequent 
crops. As very little, or no research, had been undertaken with these new JD 
harvesters a number of large scale studies were conducted to compare fibre quality 
from conventional and round module harvested seed cotton, determine the effect 
of moisture during harvesting as well as machine set up on quality. Furthermore the 
round modules from the JD harvester provide an ideal opportunity to blend at the 
gin to improve the grower’s income. As there is considerable interest within the 
Australian cotton industry, to produce finer, longer and stronger fibres, a study on a 
commercial scale, was conducted to compare the impact of roller with saw ginning 
on fibre quality, as well as textile processing performance and yarn and fabric 
quality. 
The average quality and the variability of quality between bales of cotton, produced 
from the conventional basket and module building method and the JD on-board 
round module harvester were compared. There were no significant differences 
between the two harvest methods in terms of average fibre length and strength, 
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although the micronaire was marginally lower, and although reflectance was 
marginally higher, for round modules, the difference was too small to affect the 
visual colour and leaf grade. While it seems that the round harvesters can harvest 
more mature unopened fruit, good growth regulator and harvest aid management 
practices should minimize or negate the potential of low micronaire fibres. The 
variability of fibre quality between bales was higher for the round module system, 
which is in all likelihood due to the lack of blending during harvesting.  
In terms of harvesting machine setup and adjustment it was shown that ground 
speed and scrapping plates did not have an effect on gin turn out. However, the 
compressor plate pressure setting did appear to affect gin turn out and mechanical 
seed damage with both decreasing as the front and back plate tension was 
increased. In terms of fibre quality the study showed that ground speed and back 
compressor plate pressure setting had little or no effect on fibre quality. However, 
the addition of scrapping plates resulted in a statistically significant improvement in 
colour grade and fibre length, a decrease in elongation and an increase in 
micronaire and trash count and size. The interaction between the scrapping plates 
and the front compressor plate setting resulted in a statistically significant positive 
increase in strength, whilst the interaction between the scrapping plates and the 
back compressor plate setting was statistically significant in terms of nep content. 
Harvesting efficiency of the opposed drum arrangement was substantially better 
than the in-line units, although this did not translate into higher gin turn outs as the 
seed cotton harvested by the opposed drum arrangement contained more trash. 
There were no statistically significant differences in terms of fibre quality as 
determined by the HVI™ AFIS PRO and Cottonscope.  
It is commonly accepted that, seed cotton can be safely harvested with a moisture 
level of 12% with the conventional harvesting system without compromising the 
quality of the fibre and seed, and to facilitate ginning with minimal processing 
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problems. A study was conducted to determine whether this applies to harvesting 
seed cotton with the JD 7760 harvester with seed cotton harvested with three 
moisture levels (<12%, >12% and 14%) to determine the effect on textile processing 
performance and quality. There were no significant differences between the three 
moisture levels in terms of fibre length, length uniformity, strength, short fibre 
content fibrous neps and trash size. There were however significant differences 
between the three moisture levels in terms of micronaire, colour, trash, seed-coat 
neps and nep size. The gin was forced to reduce production by 20% to 40% for the 
>12% and 14% moisture content respectively and, also increase dryer temperature, 
with the residual lint results for the three moisture levels were the same. The gin 
turn out achieved with the seed cotton harvested at <12% was higher than that 
achieved by the seed cotton harvested at >12% and 14%, with the seeds from the 
>12% fibre not able to be used for germination. In terms of of textile processing, the 
amount of card waste for the fibre from the seed cotton harvested at <12% 
moisture content was lower than the card waste obtained from the fibre produced 
from the seed cotton harvested at >12%. The small but statistically significant 
differences in fibre quality, in terms of micronaire and trash did not translate into 
any significant differences in yarn or fabric quality, as the trash was removed during 
the opening and carding process, which in all likelihood resulted in the differences 
in micronaire being negated. The significant differences in fibre colour did not affect 
the colour and appearance of the dyed knitted fabrics. This was not unexpected as 
the scouring and bleaching process, prior to dyeing, is often able to reduce, or even 
eliminate, colour differences present in raw cotton. 
A study was conducted to compare the impact of saw and roller ginning, in a high 
production and commercial environment, on the fibre quality of LS cotton, and also 
to compare the textile processing performance of the two differently ginned 
cottons during the production of fine count yarns in a commercial textile mill. 
Results from this study show that the gin turn out of roller-ginned cotton was on 
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average higher than the saw-ginned cotton. Furthermore, the roller-ginned fibre 
was longer, more uniform in length, stronger with higher elongation, fewer short 
fibres and fibrous neps, contained slight but significantly smaller seed-coat neps and 
total trash size than the cotton that was saw-ginned. There were no statistically 
significant differences, between the two ginning systems in terms of micronaire, 
maturity, fineness, seed-coat neps and total nep size, although the roller-ginned 
cotton contained on average significantly more trash and dust and an inferior visual 
colour grade. The improved fibre properties of the roller-ginned cotton, translated 
into the production of fine count combed ring-spun yarns that were significantly 
more even, had fewer total imperfections and contained significantly fewer thick 
places and neps than the saw-ginned cotton. There were however no significant 
differences between the two ginning systems in terms of count variation, lea and 
single yarn strength, elongation, thin places and hairiness values. There was also no 
significant difference between the two ginning methods, in terms of yarn processing 
performance, and fabric appearance and strength.  
The results from this study show that the improvements, due to roller ginning, in 
fibre quality of LS cotton do in fact translate into significant improvements in yarn 
evenness, which is of paramount importance in the production of fine count yarns.  
There is considerable interest within the Australian cotton industry, to blend seed 
cotton at the gin for the benefit of both the grower and the spinning mill. From a 
grower’s perspective blending at the gin provides an opportunity to avoid discounts, 
and from a spinner’s perspective blending at the gin provides an opportunity to 
reduce variability and improve consistency of fibre quality. As the biggest discounts 
are mainly for grade, length and micronaire, two sets of cottons, with varying 
micronaire and length properties, were blended in four different ratios at the gin. 
This study has shown that gin blending can benefit the grower economically, mainly 
due to the fact that the gin blending process had a significant effect on micronaire 
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and fibre length - both of which play a major part in determining the value of cotton 
lint. Furthermore, the processing performance and yarn and fabric quality of the 
blended product was seldom different from that of the superior quality cotton, 
indicating no serious consequence to the spinner. Hence the grower benefits 
financially and the spinner suffers little consequence.  
In summary, this research has provided useful information regarding the effect of 
harvesting and ginning method, seed cotton moisture during harvesting, machine 
set up during harvesting and blending at the gin, in a high production environment, 
on fibre, yarn and fabric quality as well as processing performance. Through 
publication in international and domestic journals, conference papers and industry 
forums, the results of this research will provide information to the industry, which 
will result in the improvement of industry practices, leading to consistency in quality 
and quantity, which will be reflected in increased demand and increased 
profitability for the grower.   
9.2. FUTURE WORK 
This work has demonstrated that the method of harvesting and ginning, seed cotton 
moisture content, harvester set up and gin blending can affect fibre quality and 
affect the return to the grower. However, although the results for the moisture trial 
found that harvesting seed cotton up to 14%, does not have a significant effect on 
fibre, yarn and fabric quality, and further work is required in this area to fully 
understand the impact of seed cotton moisture on fibre quality. For example, what 
is not known is what the impact of harvesting at higher seed cotton moisture (it is 
not uncommon for gins to receive modules with up to 22% moisture) is on fibre 
quality and also what the effect of storage time, at different moisture levels, has on 
fibre quality and processing performance.  
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Furthermore, although the results obtained in the gin blending study showed that 
blending at the gin can improve fibre properties with no or very little effect on 
processing performance and yarn and fabric quality, further work is required in this 
area to fully understand the consequences of blending at the gin. For example: (a) 
How will blending at the gin affect the results, if fibre with larger differences in 
micronaire and length are used? (b) Can blending at the gin be used to improve 
grade? (c) How will blending at the gin affect the results if dryland stripped cotton 
was blended with irrigated spindle harvested cotton? (d) How do the results 
obtained in this study compare to yarn and fabric quality and processing 
performance of fibre that was blended at the mill, which is the standard practice in 
textile processing. 
There were also a number of other issues that emerged from the ginning industry 
survey and literature review, which were not pursued in this work, but should be 
assessed in the future. Poor defoliation, despite numerous studies in this area is still 
common and as yields are constantly increasing, will pose major operational and 
quality issues in the future. Furthermore, the potential of plastic wrap (covering of 
round modules) entering the gin and contaminating export bales is a real threat and 
methods to not only detect, but also to extract this contaminant, prior to entering 
the gin is paramount, if the cotton industry wants to remain competitive and be 
relevant in the fibre market. 
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APPENDICES 
 
Appendix 1 – Breakdown of Operational gins    
Gin Company Gin location 
Auscott Limited Hay 
 Narrabri (2) 
 Moree 
 Trangie 
 Warren 
Brighann Cotton Marketing Moree 
Carroll Cotton Carroll 
Carrington Ginning Goondiwindi 
Clyde Agriculture1 Bourke 
Cubbie Ginney Dirranbandi 
Koramba Boomi 
Louis Dreyfus Commodities Dalby 
 Emerald 
 Moree 
Namoi Cotton Co-Operative Ashley 
 Boggabri 
 Hillston 
 Merah North 
 Moomin 
 MacIntyre (2) 
 Mungindi 
 Trangie 
 Wathagar 
 Yarraman 
North Bourke Ginning1 Bourke 
North West Ginning Moree 
Queensland Cotton Beardmore 
 Cecil Plains 
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Gin Company Gin location 
Queensland Cotton Collymongle 
 Dalby 
 Emerald 
 Moura 
 Mungindi 
 St George 
 Warren 
 Wee Waa 
RivCott Ginning Carrathool 
Southern Cotton Darlington Point 
Tandou Limited1 Menindee 
  
1 saw and roller gin 
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Appendix 2 - Current Upland Colour Chart  
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